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Has Come!

AND

THE BEST

SCALP

pilot whlch|under trying o'renmstonors
was admirably sustalnea by my
officers

ADMITS HIS BLAME.

BABY’S
SKIN

and crew.

•'Primaries Watkins, Master 8. 6. Parle.”

..,,*■1— ...

Appended to tbe tursgolng is ths consular affidavit.
Tka report of the United States local
Inspectors of the steam Inspection service
George H. Rtarbnok, snperelsing Inspector of tbe second district of Mew York, Is
as follows:
“We have theibonor to report that wc
have carefully read over the report made
by Uaptaln Watkins, late commander of
the 3. 8 Paris when she was stranded on
tbe English coast between the Ltxard
and tbe
Manacles on May 91, lew, at
about 1.19 a. m., a cony of whloh |g hereWatkins
by attached In whloh Captain
takes the entire
responsibility of tbe
disaster upon himself In making a mistake In the time when he passed
the
Oaequete and thereby over-running, hl«
the
distance.
We Hud that
report Is^very
meagre In detail, Inasmuch ee he.merely
states that he made a mistake In taking
his departure from Cape be Hogue at <1.83
when he
was actually abreast of the
CaequeU at that time, a distance of
about sixteen and one half miles. This,
of oouree. would put him IS 1-2
miles
ahead of his reckpnlng, but would not
acoouot for bla being set Into the northward of his oouree seven miles, allowing
bis Intention to pass tbe Lizard at a distance of three'mllea As Captain Watkins
does not make any mention of making
any allowanoe for tide, we are of the
opinion he bed not taken tbe matter into
whereas when
he
consideration
ap-

Capt. Watkins’ Report
Loss of Paris.

on

Says

Accident Occnred

Through

Mis-

calculation.

Pleads

Long Service

in

Extenuation.

Cleansed, Purified
and Beantifled by

Board Decides to

Suspend

Him

for Two Years.

proached

OF THE YEAR.
For Sale

by all Dealers.
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PRESS.

world,

well

sweetest

ag

tooldent ha nays, was not due to any want
if thought or anxiety about his vessel bat
runited from a mistake be made In oaloulatlng tbe position of tbe ship. Be Is

purest and

for toilet,

bath

and

the

English

(Signed)
“Respectfully yours,
■till In flhArn of th<k Pavia unit ia
nursery.
“Thomas H. Barrett, Peter C. Peterle,
In the Interests of
the underwriters to
U. S. bocal Inspectors.”
Clement A. Grleoom, Jr., vloe preslPUKE AND SWEET, and free from whom the ship we* turned over by the
every blemish is the skin, scalp aDd hair, American line offiolale.
oan
line when Interviewed, said:
cleansed, purified and beautified by
Captain Watklne baa had a long and
Watkins's eentenoe
seems
CUTICURA SOAP.
It removea the honorable oareer on the sea.
He entered a "Captain
little severe. Other men have lost shlpa
cauae of disfiguring eruptions, lose of (be eervloe of the
Inman line In 1868 and through what was afterwards proved
The slnoe 1876
hair, and baby blemishes, viz':
bae.been oonMnnally In oharge their own oarelessaeas, and only had their
clogged, irritated, inflamed, or sluggish of vessels of the
International Navigation master's license suspended for elx months
condition of tbe Pokes. Cuticcra Soap
or a year at moat.
Personally we feel for
He bat made nearly 500 voycombines in One Soap at Owe Price— oompany.
Be bae been half a
Captain Watkins
namely,£5c.—the heat akin and complex- ages across the Atlantic.
century at sea without the slightest acciion soop and the beat toilet and baby
In tiling the repOTt with Bopervlslng dent before and It seems veiy hard npon
him. I am very sorry It occurred for bis
soap in the world.
Inspector b tar buck, the local Inspectors sake.
We are all liable to error and It
submit a speolal report relative to Cap- eeenis too bad that the acoldent should
Sold throughout the world.
Prior. CUTI- tain Watklne’e etatemsnt In wbloh
have happened and the
mistake made
they
CUBA BOAF, 250 : CUTICURA OINTMENT,
on a night when the atmospheric condiBoc. POTTER DRUG A CHEM. CORF.. Sole state that Itbay suspend
hie lloenae as
tions
were suoh that he reoelvnd no help
Props., boston.
"All About the Skin, Scalp master of ooean steamers for
New York. from the landligbts
Bad the same error
and Hair,” mailed free.
Xbe report of Captain Watkins Is ns fol- oeen made at any other time. In
ninety-

Steamer Portia Goes Ashore

Big

on

Fish Shoals, Near Halifax.

The Passengers and Crew Landed
Without Loss of Life.

The Chance of Saving
go

Any of Car-

Believed to be Small. *

Per Box of 100, $1.00.

LUCRE’S ROLLED CIGARS.
Per Box or

50, $1.25.
Box
of
Per
100, $2.25.
....FOR SALK BY....

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

lows:
nine out of one hundred oases, ths land“I Frederick Watkins, master of the ligbts would have saved him. The
capAmerloan line steamship Paris, of 1,060 tain
has many friends who constantly
tone register make oath and say ae folatop ms upon the street and express tbelr
io see:
All this Is
regrets at the misfortune.
"I was master of the eteamehlp Parle
vety gratifying to both the company and
when sbe left Southampton at noon on
Watkins."
Captain
the 88th of May last with
When asked whether Captain Watkins's
passengers,
malls and general cargo, bound for New
would aHeet the Insuraacd on the
iork via Cherbourg, and at 6,81 o’olook report Mr. Urisoora
Paris,
replied that It would
same
p. m. of the
day, ehe arrived at not. Be said : "Ibe line Is not responCherbourg. Having taken on board 45 sible for the mistakes of u captain."
more passengers and tbelr
baggage, we
ALGER WANTS VETERANS.
sailed for New York at 5 58 p. m. At 6.86
p. in. Caps La Hogue was abeam and at
Washington,
July 10. Secretary Alger
7.85 p. m. the Caeuuet* lighthouse win Is
to have tne new regivery anxIouB
abeam.
At 1.18 a. m. of tbe 81st of May ments
(ar as possible from
reorulted,as
land was

373 Congress St.

THE WEATHER.

MILlIKEIf, TOMLINSON CO.,
Ulnnnfoctnrer’s Agents,
JeWThST.wl-i

PORTLAND, SIB.

MEN’S
CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN S CLOTHING

CLEANSED.
TAILOR’S
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IS Preble St. Opp. Preble Uonse.

or Kki Gloves uleansed every day.

IT WILL m TOU
If Tom Are in
Need of

HAIR GOODS
Kf3hkj

to

one

I

cumiN's,
548 1-2 Congress St,

Cor. Oak, Room 3,
I
J.

W;

She ha« alio a good line of Bair Pun. Side,
Hack and Keek Comb*, regular 25
t goods, which she will sell for Wheats. Ko
lblo to show goods.
>4
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CHAPMAN

BANK

NATIONAL

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus tnd Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercanttle Firms, Corporations and

Individuals,

and Is prepared to fur*
tiah Its patron* the beat facilities
tnd liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
IlSnlws ini Correspondence tafited.
CULLER C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS'*. El TOR,
—

**

Presldest.
Cashier.

DlStKCTORS!

CUhERft ttlAPMAN,
E. R STEmMAU.
BWE M..0IWAROS,
KEMY S. US8908
ADAM P.

SETH L LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F.HAYYKES
HILLIAM M. MARKS.

LEJ8HT6H, M

and

ported.

generally fair for Wedaes-

day; moderate temperature

and

variable

winds.

Washington,

WSIfltap

suddenly

Xhe helm

seen

abend

was

Immediately put during

and

re-

who served In the state volunteers,
the Spanish war. Be hae reoetved
Information
from a number of officers
especially those who were on duty inns
in
wring out the volunteers
different
states that
IX there was an opportunity
afforded probably DO per cent of the new
regiments would be oomposed of these
Uf oourse, under the regulations
men.
the recruiting officers cannot discriminate
between the men who have been In the
volunteer servioe and those who have not
and men will be enlisted as they applv
without regard to their previous service
men

bard to star board and tbe por; engine
wa« put full speed astern, but
directly afterwards tbe vessel struck on the rooks,
whlob proved to be aboot a oable'e length
from the beaob.
It was then discovered
to be thick over tbe land altbougb there
was no fog at sea.
“St. Anthony’s light whloh bad not
previously been seeu, appeared bright and
olear about 15 minutes nfter tbe vessel
struok. We reversed the engine full speed
but the vessel remained fast oDd we then
fired distress signals and swung out tbe
boats.
Atslstauoe arrived
and shortly
alter daylight, the passengers, malls anil
baggage were sent ashore to balmontb.
At daylight we ascertained the
ship’s

July 10.—Bair Tuaeday
light southwesterly

and
Wednesday;
winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

_PRESSMEN.

EflQTED’Q
roo I tn Ot

weather

July 10,

1809.—The looal
records tbe following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, £9.788: thermometer. 63.0; dew point, 61: RsL humidity,
61; direction of wind, N W ; wind velocity, 9, state of weather, oiear.
Bp m.—Barometer, £9.929; thermomby crossbearlngB. Hi. Anthony’s
ter, 69.5 dewpoint, 64; rel. humidity, 67;
[ht hearing NIC by N, u buoy uff the
dlreotlon of wlDd, SW; velocity of wind, Manecies
rock, K by N. quarter N. Dur6; state of weather, cloudy.
the vessel began to make
ing tbe
Max. temp.. 80; inln. temp., 50; mean water Inday,
various compartments and such
temp., 70; max. wind veloolty 19 NW; pre- water has
Increased until It Is In every
cipitation— 84 hours, 0.. inch
oompartment.
Practically the whole ot

Portland,

weather

bureau

or

MAN’S

Ksltlon

the cargo

was

undamaged

discharged,

a

Horse

70 THB

FKES8.;

Woolwich, July 10.—An acoldent ocIn town at the terry landing about

large portion

curred

today, which resulted

In the loss of
a fine young horse, while
the driver narWhen
rowly escaped
the
drowning.
steamer Union left Bath she was fairly
loaded with passengers anil teams.
The
forward teams obanoed to be a nervons
young horse attached to a sulky, owned
and driven by Capt. Llncjln Jewett. The
horse was so agitated the captain took
him by tbe bead end attempted to eootbe
him. A passenger standing over six feet
in bis stockings volunteered to assist, and
tbe captain assigned him to the atarboard
side ot the animal. A ohain was stretched
across the boat in front of the
norse.
When within some twenty feet of the
wharf the horse became unmanageable,
flung the six-footer against tbe rail and
took his owner and the carriage over the
ohain and into tbe river.
The boat was
promptly stopped or man and beast would
have been crashed.
Xbe gentleman was rescued, but before
the hurse could be pulled to the shore,
life was extinct.
noon

A

Alma,

J

KKUBO HUNG.

Kas., July 10.—Dick Williams,

Captain

Position

Mistook

When Heard Bomb

Bar Harbor, July 10.—Tbe lact day's
session of the .’American Institute of Instruction was opened this morning with
a large
attendance. The speakers at the
foremoon meeting were President Kllot
of Harvard university, who took for his
suhjeot, "Recent Changes la Ideals of
Klucatlon op to 18." President Kllot
was followed by J.KIIberty Todd of Philadelphia, who spoke on “Art and Manual Training In Publlo Soboola." Miss
Mabel Hmery of Boston, .spoke on “A
Study of Pictures."
At tbs
afternoon session Madison &
Stone, state superintendent of Kducatton
of Vermont, waa made president of tbe
and

present remaining

tbe

offices were re-elected.
Tbe
Institute
olosed Its sessions by
passing resolutions regarding tbe Introduction
of the
Kngllsh language in
soboola in Porto Rloo, as follows;
"Resolved, Tbat tbe educational policy
of oar new possessions be so shaped tbat
their eduoatlonal interests may be entrusted and eduoatlonal affairs administered by recognised educators; tbat the
soboola be kept alienated from all seotarlsn Influences and control; that tbe principles of free and democratic education
be obierced; tbat tbe Kaglllb language
oe Introduced
end beooroe the ooinrO.in
language .of cchools, but as In a faotlonless
manner us
possible; tbat all funds
appropilated by the government for
soboola of Instruction shall be given only
to those schools which ars free and public In
wblob the
Kngllsh language Is
taught and used whlab are absolutely
under the control of the government; that
aDDioorlutlons
portion to the
the anbjeot as

for

education

be In nrovalue or

importance and
compared

with all other

Interests.'’
The convention also voted that the

com-

mittee of one from each New England
state be appointed to urge the legislature
to adopt laws for oorapultotj sobool attendance during the entire school
year
between
the ages of 8 and 14; for tha
equalization of'oondltlons by which, with
a

degree

of looal
such

effort,

aMlsetnne

rural towns may
from the state as

will enable them to sooure good teachers
and provide good buildings and equipments for the requirement of n minimum
qualification of teachers by which good

Signals.

character, high

scholarship

and

»gerly peering Into the dense mist, enevlteavorlng to oatob sight ot some
lenoee ot land or olvlllxatlon. The Portia
tlio shoal with a doll, grinding
ook
ihock
that tint a thrill from stem to
item and brought all on deck to
thslr
eet In alarm while all below hnrrled Into
met with a disaster to the westward of [he open air In terror, to learn what bad
Halifax harbor which will in all proba■appened. The steamer came to a sodden
which were tinmebility end her oaraer. Xhat the diaastaar ■top and tha engines,
llately reversed, refused to pull her off.
more serious can sewas not attended by
In thj long strong swell, her stern moved
quences was due to tho ooolness and good ;ently up and down but her bow held ImThe water came
to tbe rooks.
management of tbe steamer's offloers movably
n to fast below that few
minutes were
and tbe readiness with which their orders
lost before tbe life boats were made ready
were
obeyed by the large number of lo abandon the ship and when her oumboard for
though the mander found her Oiling eo rapidly that
passengers on
tbe lives of tbe people on board were besteamer lay In a perilous position on an
coming Imperilled, he gave the order to
isolated shoal, envelopel by a dense fog make lor the shore. Few of tbe
passengers
and none able to tell where they bod rentnred below to recover their valuables
they learned that they were In
struck and tbe danger of their surround- after
danger nna It Is
reported that none of
ings necessitating the abandonment of them saved their ordinary
belongings.
the steamer forty minutes after she ran The Portia had an
nnusually large numon
the rooks, every soul on board was ber of passengers on board and her stateThe passenger list
were crowded.
placed safely in the ship's boats and all rooms
was lost os well as all tbe ship’s papers,
the
scceeded in reaoblng shore without
unless they oan be recovered later and the
loss of a single life.
Shortly after tan names cannot be ascertained here tonight.
o'clock tonight the startling news of tbs As there were 117 people all told on board
It le estimated there were at least 80 paswreck of the Portia was received in Halisengers, practically all summer tourists
fax by telephone from Sambrj village.
As soon as the newt
on a pleasure trip.
Captain Farrell and a boat's crew had of the wreok was received by F. U. Corbett
&
Uallfax
agents of the Ked
Co.,
landed at Sambro after all the passengers,
Cross line, steps were taken to despatch
officers and men bad been oomfortably steam
scene
from the olty.
tugs to the
housed on Inner Sambro island,
X'here Id a short time te steamers A. C. Whitaud S. L. U. ilo/er were on their
are only two houses on Inner Sambro, but ney
down the harbor and It le expeoted
the occupants of these quickly turned ont way
that, though the fog will cause sour
to reoetve the large shipwrecked
party, detention, they will le able to reach
numbering all told 117 people, bat though Inner Sombre Island before one o’clock
accommodations are meagre for auob a In the morning, both steamers carried
supplies of provisions for the passenger!
orowd there was good shelter for all for and
orew, which
by the time snocoi
the few hours thev would be comDellod arrives will probably have consumed ail
to remain on the Island till help arrived the eatables on Inner Sombre.
lno nuitney win take uii cue l'ortla s
from the olty.
passengers on board and start ss soon at
Fall particulars of the wreck had not possible for Halifax, while the Boyer will
been received In Halifax up to midnight,
take care of the orew and visit the wreck
but from the facts that have been learned to see what condition It Is In.
Cuptalu Farrell’s report to the agentc
It Is known tbat there la little likelihood
la not very hopeful as to the obanoes ol
that the steamer will be saved from com- the Portia ever getting off the
shoal. 01
plete destruction and t he prospect of se- Indeed that she will hold together very
he
abandoned
When
he con
Jong.
of
the
on
board
her,
Is also
curing any
cargo
The spot where tbe Portia eluded the case almost hopeless.
The
very alight.
Portia
was
renovated
recently
far
struck Is known as Big Fish eboal, wbiuh
tlgt
lies about a mile and u quarter southwest summer passenger traffic and was In llrst
of Bambro light and half a mile
to tbe class condition for the season’s operaShe bad a large
oargo on board,
east of Inner Bambro Island. 'X’he weather tions.
for
was extremely thick at the time and there
part for Halifax and the remainder
A
number
N.
F.
of passenSt.
Johns,
was a heavy southwest swell on
tbe sea.
'lhe Portia, wbloh leit New York at four gers hud tloksts for St. Johns Intending
o' cluck, schedule time, Baturday
after- to make the round trip.
‘l'he steamer Silvia of the same^llne wai
noon, probably arrived off tbe mouth of
the hartor a couple ot horns before run- entering ths harbor from the eastward at
the
very hour the Portia struck on Big
ning ou tbe shoal and It Is supposed that
when that misfortune came upon her, she Kish but being several miles distant from
the
of the disaster she knew nothscene
was
proceeding at slow speed owing to
the Impenetrable mist which hung upon ing of It until she got to her dock at nine
o'clock..Captain Clarke says the fog outthe water.
It Is believed that Captain Farrell mis- side was very thick and he hud to protook
his position when he beard the ceed with a real caution.
Xhe Portia was an Iron sahooner-rlggel
bomb-signals at Bambro light, wblcb
steamer of 73d tons register, 38U
sound every twenty minutes and whiob screw
Captain Clarke of the Bed Cross steamer feet long, 31 feet wide and 83 1-3 feet
She
was built at Newcastle In 1881
Bilvla says are so misleading that It Is ex- deep.
tremely difficult to locate a ships position and was owned by C. X. Bowring & Co.,
of
New
York.
on hearing them.
A reporter of the Associated Press wbc
Bambro light was on the Portia’s star1

Sauibro village
at 1.30 a. in.,
telephones that Capt. Farrell bus returned
to Inner Sambro Island to attend to the
welfare of the Portia's passengers. Capt.

Farrell states

that
when be left thi
she was sinking rapidly, but or
of the fog It could not be seen
after abandoning her whether she disappeared or not. Xhe passengers at Innei
Sambro number
76, of whom 80 art
Xhe Portia was about thret
women.
miles ou7 of her course when the dtsastei
steamer
account

hotel her.

Halifax, N. 8., July 11.—One
steamers sent to ths

wrsok
on

was

scene

of

reported entering

her return at

3.38

a.

of th<
the Portia
the hurboi

m.

FKKIUHX HAi'KS UAI8E1).

Chloago,

July 10.—After

considering

Ibe matter four days the presidents of all
lbs big railroads between Chloago and tht
Atlantic seaboard
have agreed that on
snd
after Augpst I, Chloago eblpperi
must pay from 8 to 6 per cent more on
she 1U0 pounds for ths transportation of
Ifaelr goods to tins Eastern markets.

L.

Hull

on

l’o<ine

Lost.

Crew Has Keen Landed
Bluff.

One of Crew

a

Portland

INHUMAN

CRUELTY.

Minister of War Who Ordered

JtJTo Be

Wreckage Was First Notieed'bj
the Frank Jones.

Machlai, July 10.—Sahodker Ida L.
Hull, belonging .In Barnstable, Sm, U
believed to have bean wreaked on Camp
Island in Manillas Bay, during a think
and rongh water this morning.
fog
Steamer
and

soon

direction
steamer
was

ed

Frank Jones

on

her

way .west.

quantity of wraskage
after the orew heard cries'In the
of Camp Island. When'the
reached Jonefport the wreck

through

passed

a

reported and asearobihg party,startNear Cathp Islandlthe'mat’a

ont.

—

—•—4"

WAITT & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar
Not only
the yearly sale*
other lO-cent Cigar
in New England
eral million*.

SALES THIS SUMMER EXC
OF LAST TEAR.

WAITT &

BOND,

Proercnted.

Paris, J jne 10.—It Is rumored that,

as

the revelation of the Inhuman
onMty praotioed upon Dreyfus while on
Devil's Island M. Lebon, the minister ,ot
sent to
war, responsible for the orders
M. Deulel while In ohaego of the penal
settlement where Dreyfus was confined,
will be proceeded against, the government not oonfinlng Its action to yesterday's dismissal of Denial.
M. Bertlllon the -handwriting expert
who testified before the court of cassation
the uuthor of the
that Dreyfus was
the head of
bordereau still remains at
anttaropometrio department of the prefecbut
has
been
of
ture
polloe
deprived of
bis otUolal duties.
Baron Uaulny,
another of the aristocratic promoters of the
demonscratlou
against President Loubet ut Autell, has

a

result or

been

pardoned.

It Is understood that M. Loubet also
desired to pardon Bsron Christen who
made tbn assault upon him, but the cabinet decided that this was quite out of the

question.

RUSSIA OUR FlilKND.

July 10. —Ur. Herbert D.
Pierce,first secretary of the United States
to
embassy
Russia, has been In Washington several days on leave uf absence from
bis post.
"The
relations between the United
States end Russia were never on n more
cordial
basis than at Dresent and the
friendship which Is traditional betweeu
the two countries, finds constant expression In Russia. There is a great opening
In Russia for Amerloun capital anil for
the Introduction of Amerloun machinery
and methods of doing business.
It Is nn
Immense field, far beyond anything realized by the people In this country.”

Washington,

OTIS MAY GUESS AGAIN.

Washington,

July 10.—General

~

LATEST

STYLES

..

Summer Footwear
FOR

Yachting, Tennis
FINE

and Golf.

ASSORTMENT.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Otle

cables the following:
“Two veteran regiments
enlist about one thousand.

assured. Will
Yon can appoint eleven eeoond lieutenants fcr U.-at
and for second regiment, to recruit in the
United States. All other ollicee filled.
Regiments styled First and Second Philippine United States Veteran Volunteer

infantry."

Adjutant General Corbin oabled General UtiB that these designations oould
not Oe allowed for the Philippine
regiments and in order to save confusion
they would be called the 3dth and 07th U.
S. Volunteer Infantry.

AUSTRIA'S PKOTEST'DISPOSKD OF.

Washington, July 10.—The olliclals here
confirm the advloes from Vienna that a
plan of arbitration, proposed as a means
of settling oluims growing out of the
Hazelton, Pa., riots,

the

had been rejected by
States.
This probably disof the matter aocordlng to the view

United

poses
held here.
NEXT

MEETING OF
DERS.

CONSTIPATION
CURED FREE.
Dr. Iiallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are a
purely \ egetabic Combination for keeping tbe
Bowels in'Natural Motion, Cleansing the System of All
Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach, Biliousness,

SICK

HEADACHE,

CUP DEFEN- Dizziness,
Cottiveness, Sour Stomach, Loss of
Appetite. Coated Tongue, indigestion or Dyspepsia, Windy Belchtngs, ••Heartburn.” Pain
New York,
July 10.—Mr. Oliver O. and- Distress After Eating, and kindred deIselln said today that the Columbia and rangements of the Liver, stomach land Bowels,
Defender will have their next meeting on cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color
to the skin.
Jnly in, off Newport. On that date they
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
will coinmenoe a series of raoea to condifferent from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
tinue every
day until one ot the boats and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a
shall have won three times.
The course package at all druggists.
Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our loe size as large
will be off Newport.
others that sell for 26 cents.
druggist can not supply you we will
send FREE one full sized
package of pills
by mail If you will cut ihis adv. out and address Hal lock Drug Co., no Court St., Boston
Mass.
Tu&F2awtf
as

BOSTON & MAINE 8UPT. RESIGNS.
Conoord, N. U., July 10.—Horace E.
Oh ni berlaln for half a oentnry one of
the best known railroad men In northern
New England, has resigned the position
he
has held for the past eight years as
superintendent of the Conoord division of
the Boston & Maine railroad.
His successor has not teen named.
A long list of appointments of first and
second lieutenants for the volunteer
regiments for the Philippines has been an-

Boonoed.

,

Man.

towns.

steamer

reached

Ida

Schooner

profes-

sional ability will be assured characteristics of all teachers; for oompulsory professional supervision either by municipalities or districts composed of one or more

Halifax, N. S., July 10.—Tha paaaanger
Portia, which for some years
has been engaged in tbe old established
Red Croes line servloe between New York,
Halifax and St. Johns, N. F., tonight

ii mm RAY

Dar Harbor.

receive

negro oharged with the murder of two
white men, was hanged yesterday afternoon by a mob of white men.
The mob
left the negro hanging to a telegraph pole
and six minutes later he was cnt down
by tbe town marshal and taken back to board bow, a mile and a quarter distant,
the county jail, where he recovered oon- when she pounded on tbe Big Fish shoal,
soiousness.
Tbe negro Is still alive but while to place her in a safe position tbe
oannot live.
light should have been on tbe port bow.
It was ten minutes to seven when she
struck
the rooks.
She heaan to make
SUICIDE OF MAIL ULKHK.
water immediately
and at 7,30 o’clock
Boston, July 10.—Klohard Metcalf of Captain Farrell eaaeluded that It was
Lynn, a mali clerk employed by the unsate to remain on board aDy longer.
United States government, shot himself Orders ware then given to lower the boats
in a mali car at the South Union sta- which were already filled with the pastion, early this morning In an attempt to sengers and manned by the crew, and in
The shot took effeot a few minutes tbe entire ship's company
commit suicide.
In the left breast and it Is thought will were floating on the heavy rolling sea and
cause death.
steering eastward In which dlreotlon It
was known the mainland lay.
The fleet
MOKE PAY FOR NAVAL VOLUN- of life boats, keeping close together, made
in
less
Island
than
Inner
Bambro
three
TEEKS.
quarters ot an hour und their occupants
Washington. July 10—Acting Comp- were soon housed.
From Inner Sauibro
troller Mitchell has deoided that state to tbe mainland is only a short dtstanoe,
naval militiamen who entered Into the and as
as
scon
Captain Farrell found
service of the United States navy during that
everybody from the steamer was eafe
the war with Spain are entitled to
pay and sound, be started for Bambro village,
from the time they acoepted their an- whenoe he
despatched the advloee of tbe
pointn.ents.ettbur by mall or by entering wreck.
When the steamer struok most
upon duty and not from the date of their ot tbe passengers were on deck, despite
ooinmlsalooe.
the dampness of the surroundings, all
a

PE-RU-NA

I

ESCAPE.

Jumped From Ferryboat and

(XFBCJAL

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 10, taken at
8 p. in., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in
1*1 UU UUMKOUQUme
LI' OQ UJJ
this order: Temperature, direction of UVTlUg
part It is about 181 miles from Cape l*a
to
the
Lizard
and
wind, state of weather:
Hogue
hfty-tour minutes. Unfortunately, 1 reckoned the time
Boston, 75 degrees, W, clear; New on this
basis for coming up with the
80
York,
degrees, W, olsar; Philadelphia, Llsard from 7.85 p. m., when abeam of
80 degrees,W, partly cloudy; Washington,
tbe Cssqusts Instead of from 0.88 p. m.,
78 degrees, 8, dear; Albany, 78
degrees, when aueam of
La Hogae, and the
W, dear; Buffalo, hO degrees SW, dear; vessel was thus Cape 18 miles
ahead of
really
Detroit, 72 degree, S, cloudy; Chicago, the position I was
acting upon. In addi78 degrees, SW, purity cloudy; St. Paul,
the thick weather over tbe laud bad
tion,
81 degrees
N, partly oloudy; Huron, obscured tbe Lizard lights.
Dak.. 88 degeres, NK. dear; Bismarck,
“I attribute the
to tbe
70 dsgrees SB, oloudy;
Jacksonville, 78 above oause and taka' stranding
upon myself toil
degrees, NB, cloudy.
responsibility for It. I have followed the
sea as my profession since the year 1861
and have held a British master's oertillFLKKT AT PORTSMOUTH.
cate since tbe year I860 and an American
Portsmouth, N.H., July 10.—Hundreds master's oertlfloate since the year
1888, In
of people docked to this city today to see which
year I became an American citithe warships and the deoks of the Massa- zen.
chusetts and Texas where
visitors were
“I entered the eervioe of the Inman
admitted, were crowded from early in the Steamship
company in the year 1803 and
until
dark.
niornlog
after serving as otlioer in various grades
Capt. Taylor announced thle afternoon I was promoted to be master in 1807 and
that the fleet would leave for Portland have since 1870
been
on
Wednesday morning, and a large in oomumnd iu the continuously master
number of citizens will go to Newcastle and American line Inman, International
passenger and mall
to see the fleet
leave the harbor.
This steamships and hove In that
capacity
evening the oflioers attended a reoeption crossed the Atlantlo nearly 600 times.
the
at
navy yard, whioh proved a very
“1 was during the wnr between tbe
brilliant affair.
United States and Spain, tbe navigating
ofUoer of tbe U. 8. cruiser Vale; holding
a commission as oommander In the
U. S.
COAL BARQK SUNK.
navy and on the termination of the war
Boston, July 10.—Capt. John M. Hal- I received honorable discharge with tbe
lett of the steamer U. M. Whitney whioh tbanks of the government.
I have
arrived early
this morning from New thought It right to place these particulars
York, having been delayed on neoonnt before you In tbe hope that you will take
of weather, reports that he witnessed the Into consideration a long and responsible
■Inking of a ooal laden barge, just to sea-faring oareer during which I believe
the eastward of Watoh Hill. The wrecked I have throughout held the pvrfeot confivessel with
three
'the
other bargee was in dence of my employers.
aocldent
due to any wont of thought or
tow of a large tug, bound to either New- was not
about
anxiety
my vessel or her safety but
port, Fall River or New Bedford.
arose purely from the mistake I made
in
making my calculations above described.
SITUATION SKRIOUS.
I should add that I can only speak in
Santiago,de Cuba, July 10.—Oen. Leon- terms of ths highest praise of the disciard Wood, the military governor returned
this morning from the United States and
Immediately began vlgoroua action to
atawp out the yellow fever. He finds tne
situation more serious than he had anticiCures Catarrh Wherever located.
pated. The paymaster has been ordered
to suspend
^ sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures:
all payments to the Cuban
Catarrhal Affections of every
troops until the fever hag been stamped
description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its
oat, the special object oi the order being
discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
to prevent the
soldiers from drinking
He will advise you free.
during the epidemic.
\

NARROW

Took Him Into River.

and
efforts by the underwriters and owners have leen made at
great expense to get the vessel off, but ebe
le still on the rocks and is full of water
fore and aft. No lives were lost or any
personal Injury caused by tbe accident.
“1 regret to say that tbe oasualty was

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

xesords.

Believed That

WRECKED
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LAST DAY’S SESSION

coast he must have

encountered the flood tide on
his
port
bow letting him In towards the land. In
addition to this he make# no inaction of
having used his lead and be only discovered It wee thick over the land whan the
■hip was ashore.
“Giving all dne consideration to these
matters we are of tbe opinion that Uaptaln Watkins has not noted with the neeeseary care and attention requisite In the
navigeton of his vessel \thlob a master
should have need and we therefore suspend ble license as master of ooean steamships for a period of two years as per authority oonferred npon na Dy eeotlou 4439
of the Revised
Statute of the United
States

New York, July
!0.—The report of
Captain Watkins of tbe stranding of tbe
kioerioan line steamship Paris was made
jubllo today by tba looel board of steamboat laapectora. Captain Watkins makes
no attempt
to evade responsibility for
the most effective skin purifying the aooldent but says frankly that the
■trending of the ship was the result of an
and beautifying soap in the unaooountable error
on bis part.
Tbe
as

MAINE, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 11, 1899.
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found fragments of beam s and tiro
and the nama “Jda L. ttolT' on a
piece of wood,which appai-en tly tdentltted
the wreck. It I. reported here what lb.)
Uhll had IB passengers on bo ini. As the
fog bas been very thick all da r the search
fof the orew, If any snrvlvt w, did not

crew
bars

progress wry far.
schooner.
The Hull was a four-masted
148 feet long. 86 feet beam. 14 iV.it depth
tnd <73 tons register. She was built »t
Newbury port In 1882. Her cap lain was
lamed Habrlelson. and she left Boston
bound for Windsor, N. &,
-st Friday,
or a load of platter.

Tug 8. B. Jones arrived tomlghta.nd
:<>rfirmed the report of the wreck, a Iso
bringing word that the orew had bo tn
landed on Roqne Bluff.
i'UR HULL NOT HEARD FROM.
Boston. July 10.—Dp to 11 o'olook tonight nothing had been heard from Dipt.

WAS SEVER

Of the captain, Mate A. Lang,
ork a year ago; the
home is-tn i’ortose
who

j

as

are

Detroit C. E. Convention
Grand Success.

,

|

Closed Ir

Impressive Manner Last
Right.

Never

Meetings

So

Largely Attended.

Statement By

Sec’y

Baer Re-

J
Detrot t. Mich., July 10.—The 18th Internatloi lal oonvontloo of Christian Endeavor cl osed tonight amid scenes of Im-

AMERICANS ALARMED.
pressive e olemnity attending the utterWashington, July 10.—The reports that ance of " 'The Last
Word,” by the presiUuateinalla,
a revolution Is Imminent in
in Cen- dent and secretary, in eaoh of the great
causes a great deal of uneasiness
tta) American olroles here, as It has been tents
respectively, following reeponaes
that affairs there

known for some time
from saoh state end oountry represented
critical condition. A wellWere In a
posted diplomat said today that the trou- and last exhortations from M. E. Bishop
ble was not so much of a political ofaarac- Vlnoent of .Kansas, and Evangelist Chapter as 14 was commercial and flnnnolal. man of New' York.
A number of teleThe
government recently has been Issuand cablegrams were read In both
ing large quantities of paper money with- grams
out having aoy considerable quantity of
tents, the rev ling of a cablegram from
As a result Hon. Andrew D.
coin on band to redeem It.
of the

-xhsugti

has

unknown and
now passes
To
wnt*.

jumped

the
ourreot

to

a

rate

hitherto

HuatemeJian dollar

only

about
20
disorder to at-

at

this flnanotal
rlbutsdtbe arrest of a number of leading
with the banke of
i- anolera oonnected
of those said to be
ihe country. Some
known among the
well
are
loder arrest
Central Amerloan officials here who say
;b«y are men of high chnraoter. Anus tar
aowevsr, the Upateraallsn outhomies appear to hare Kept down the formation of
the peeeent ad• large element against
(Jebrara had had ths
ministration and
Z
lunpoft from all polltloal wings.
RALEIGH TQ BE REMODELLED.

Washington, July 10.—The ornlser
Raleigh, whioh was with 'Admiral
Dewey’s fleet in the battle of Mnalln bay,

undergo extensive alterations Involving an outlay of about 1345,000. A
naval survey board bas reported a general plan for repairs.
They lnoludenew
boilers, new deoks, the removal of as
much of the wood upper-work no possible,
hatches end a better
Iran bulk-beads,
system of ventilation, The present heavy
masts are to be taken out and light pole
masts substituted.
It Is probable that tbe conning towers
The Raleigh Is
will also be taken off.
bow at the Portsmouth navy yard, where
the repairs will probably be made.
Is to

"tiaDr^CCLOSiELS

APPOINTED.”
The President
ring lieutenant

adjutant
serving In the

stent

,/wur with Spain.
J.

.1)

I.'lo
'■

wos

Prereton of the 24tb
in the battle at Ran

highly oommended for
bravery.
Captain E. H Plummer, 10th Infantry,
urlng the Spanish war he was on duty
Cuba os brigadier
quartermaster, at
te headquarters of ths 6th corps.
mil and
coolness and

REED IN LONDON.

Boston, July 16.—The Globe tomorrow

will print

an Interview
With James D.
better
known to the police as
“tbe Dude Con Man.” who wasreleased
Irma state
prison on
Saturday after

Blake,

a nine
years’ sentence for obmoney under false pretenses in
whioh be says that John Reed, tbe bunco
king, Is In London, and Mrs. Reed it
there with him. According to Blake’s,
story the escape of Reed was connived at
and oarrled out with remarkable eaee.

serving
taining

was

the stiver

was

White, preeident

Commission at The
of applause.
Telegrams sent to the peace commission
at The Hague,
to Queen V to tor Is,
to
President MoKlinley, and the Uovernor
Ueneral of Canada were read.
At all pruvious meetings the audiences
assembled quietly, but this eteulng for
the oalllng to order of
some time before
the two great gatherings, tents Endeavor
and Wllllston were Babels of sound and
The state, provincial and foreign
soenoii.
delegations were grouped In designated
bunohes divided about equally between
the two tents. Eaoh had Its own particular rallyln&ory and eaoh delegation took
pleasure In mailing It known to the ex
The delegations which
tent of its lungs.
were not
shouting were singing. Music
Conductor Eoste r finally
made himself
heard without a Id of a megaphone, and
all the voices ware' turned into the Inspiring volumes of ‘“Holy Holy, Lord God
Almighty,” with muon Improved effect.
The following rttateinent as to attendance, eta, was given out by Secretary
Amerloan

Peace

Hague, bringing

Uaer:

out storms

-•

“Without doubt the attendance
at
this convention hast very ranoh exceeded
that of any other Christian Endeavor
ever
convention
btfld in the matter of
at tme various meetings.
those present
This estimate takes Into
the
acoount
convention in Boston in
18V5
great
That Is to say, out of the 28,000 endeavor
ers registered, there have been more wbo
attended meetings tban at any previous
time.
The estimate of
attendance at
meetings gives a total of 800,500. There
were 28,000
Endeavqrers In attendance,
Including Detroit, delegates.
Thirty thousand five hundred persons
simultaneously attended strictly Christian
Endeavor meetings.
These figures do not
Include the 88 noon evaugellstio meeta total
attendance of
ings whloh had
150,000 and 100 pro tensed conversions
each state and proThe ohairinan of
vincial delegation and those from abroad
were called to the platform und testified
eaoh for his people and their aspirations
as Kndeavorers
Then they sung together, waved flags and gave other evidences
of enthusiasm.
During a recess In these responses, each
member of the ’99 committee was called
out.
They were told, that the '99 convention had never been equalled as to programme, speakers and large attendance.
Chairman W. H. Strong of ths local oom-

Edmund H. Uver was granted a license
to clean vaults,
eto., within the olty
limits.
The order for payment of the month’s
bills was passed.
Communication
from
tho board of
registration stating that Marous A. Hanna had bean appointed clerk of the board,
will be given to the proper city authorities at an earlr date.
T'be Sunday schools of the KnlghtvlUe
and People’s M. IE. obnrobes are going
on a union plonio to Long Island If pleasant, Wedneadav, If not pleasant they will
’1 he bout for the hnlgbtgo Thursday.
vllle people will leave State street wharf
and for South Portland people will leave
Railway wharf.
Misses May and Belle Walton of Pleasant atreet are rlsltlng relatives In Branswlok for a few days.
Miss
Laura Brogea and Miss Edith
llale of Boston are rlsltlng Mr*. F. L.
Moore of Urnnd street tor two week*.
Miss Ethel Elkins ot South Windham
Is visiting Ur. and Mrs. William Stevens
of Beach street, Willard.

The origin oi the
morning.
lire Is • mystery.
The stock and furniture were damaged to the extent of $3000;
this

damage

building, $3000;
family were Bleeping when the
discovered and escaped with
Insured.

to

Cook and
tire was

Mi.

difficulty.

UU1I,

uuu

New York, July 10.—Defender left her
mooring off New Rochelle late this afternoon for Bristol.
She was under a trysail and In the light air her progross was
very slow. The Columbia did not leave
her moorings daring the day.
LATE MARINE NEWS.

se
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gather and

sang “Britain tor Christ."
Then all sang stanzas ot “Uod have the

Queensland “America." «
Dr. J. W. Chapman preached the concluding sermon in tent Endeavor from
the texts Duke 6-0 and 10, the story of
the healing of the men with a withered
band.

DEFENDER SAILS FOR BRISTOL.

The closing address In tent Wtlmade by Bishop John B. VinMethodist Episcopal church.

llaton was
cent of the

SOUTH PORTLAND.
The Lovell bloycle
factory Saturday
shipped orders lor wheels to South Afrlos,
Slam aud Belgium.

Norfolk, July 10.—Arrived, schooners
The cold weather of last winter worked
St. Thomas, Kennebec; John R.Prescott,
Portland.
sorlous.damage to the foundations of the
y
Baltimore, July 10. -Arrived, sohoon- People’s M. E.
churoh on East High
,er B. F. Pools, KenneDeo.
street, so much so that It has beau found
neoesssry to engage a crew of men to re.
AUUINALDO DECLINES.
the bricks. Some of the brloks by the
Madrid, July Id—Agulnaldo according lay
to a despatch form Manila refuses to lib- action of Ice and frost fell down and the
erate the Spanish military
quite lout of plumb. A. J.
) rteoners In wall got
the bands of the Filipinos.
Doughty has oharge of the job which it
will take a tew days to oomplete.
Miss Cnro Elliott, who has charge of
the poet office at the Poland Springe
house, spent Sunday at her home In South
Portland.
James Bay took a gang of 85 men Monday from Diamond island to Fort Preble,
where Improvements of the post are going

I
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Burned run*. Portland, 3
Two-bnee
MaLeod.
Mt), Smith. Thiaa-baee hit
Botue run, Nobllt. Stolen banes, Nobllt,
SacrlOe* hit,
McLeod, nnd
KelUey.
Smttb.
off
Bint base on called balls,
McLeod, ]• off Foley, 8. Struck cut, by
Paaned ball,
McLeod, 8; by Foley, 1.
Toft. Dontte
play. Smith, Tlahe and
Conroy. Tinea, 8 hours. Umpire, FTaTtn.

Ten

UKOCE'iON, IX PA WTUCKST, 1.
Brockton,
Mass., July 10.—Day was
Inrl not hie take afternoon, while Smiling
Mao’s offerings were hdt hard, (often opPerkins. Ferris and Clancy
portunely.
contributed Una plays. Umpire Supple

Runs

Scored

Be-

fore Incident Closed.

The aervlors of the Unlversallst parish
and the sessions of the
Sunday sohod
have been suspended until early lu
the
fall.
Some of the churches are preparing for
the annual plonlcs of the Sunday schools
which are bonked for this week.
The “blueberry season" Is on,
and
groups of pickere are now seen every day
making their way to the old aud reliable
fields.
The assessors are well advnnoed
la

Brockton

very

ntupiui ana was
enjoyed by tbe large audience
Mr. K. W. Fullerton haa returned from
a pleasant
visit to Nova Scotia. Mies
Ethel Fullerton who aooompanlad h>m
home asfsras Bomervllle will be the
guest of Miss Gertrude and May Gardiner
at that place
for a week and will oome
down Sati rday with the above mentioned
young Udlee who will visit here for some
weeks vaoatlon.
Mr. Arthur IV. Koblnson, who Is playing In tbe orchestra at Wlsoasset for tbe
summer,was tbe guest of his parents over
the Sabbath, at his home on Main street.
South Portland Heights.
xne

service

was

Owing to a previons enagement the leotura by Mr. Lucas will bo given at the
ohurch
Tuesday evening Instead of
Thuraday as Urst Intended.
It Is hoped
a lurgo audience will be present
and a
pleasant evening’s enjoyment Is a*tured.|
Mrs. Captain William Thompson was
oalled to North Windham
Saturday to
attend the funeral of nor niece, Mrs. Mattie Chlpman, wife of Dr. Fred Chlpman,
dentist, of Portland, and daughter of the
late Nahnra and Martha Manoheeter of
Standlab.
Mrs. W. H. Moore and daughter Marlon of tho Grand View house, South
Harp
are passing a
few days at their
swell,
home on Elm street. Mr Samuel Keffnr
of Canada will supplv the pulpit at the
Church of Christ, and will atop for the
present at the home of Mr. A. B. Waterhouse, Kelsey street.
Mrs. Carrie Wilkinson of Kelsey street,
accompanied bv ber slater, Mrs. Fred
Merrill of Lewiston, left Saturday fora
fe w weeks at Barpswell,
Mrs.
F. G. FHlabury and daughter
Bessie are passing a few days In
Brunswick.
Miss Ethel Hamilton has gone to Rockport, Mass, for a few weeks.
The V. P. S. C. K.S held their regular
servloe at Elm street ohuroh Sunday evening under the leadership of Mrs. J. W.
Mlnott, toplo, “A good vaoatlon.*’
The store of Mr. W. K. Dyer, oorner
Kelsey and Summer streets will close at
aeven o’olook eaeb evening
with the exception of Saturday.
Mr. Edwin Hamilton has returned to
the discharge of hit duties as engineer on
tbe Boston and Maine raiboaA

and

Manchasler Win

gars opportunities toe a number of protect# on bells and • trike*.
Soon:

Brockton,

Their Games.

4 0 1 3 1 0 8 3—7
1000.0 000 0-1

0

Pawtooket,

Hits, Brook ten, 18; Pswtuoket. 4. ErBrockton, 8; P*wtuok*t, 0. Bat tar
lee, Day and Holms*; MoCefferty nnd
Wiley,
MANCHKSTXH, 8; TAUNTON, 7.
Taunton, Maas., July 10.—Superior batting on the part Of Manchester enabled
her to
break the tie by winning today’s
Taunton
game.
played with two new
man
In the lnlleld—Urlaslnger and Kelloj. The latter made an exaeltant ehow-

ror*,

Yesterday’*

settled in the

wee

game

fifth

Inning. Up to tola time we bad
managed to moke three runs' by dint oi
good batting, and tbe visitors bad tallied

Of course that little lead of two
feel fairly comfortable, but we
remembered that the visitor* were liable
to take
their turn at batting and tbat
I ng.
Score:
we
had In
the box
against us Mike
00804100 1—8
Finn’* man, Pat Foley, who has been Manchester,
Taunton,
00311310 0—7
making rather a remarkable reoord fur
Hits, Manchester, 18; Taunton, 9. Krhimself.
rore, Manchester, 4; Taunton, 3. BatterA lead of two waa satisfactory enough lee, Kennedy. Mahoney and Lake; Drinkperhaps, bat Is didn’t lndloate by any watey and Curtis

once.

made

us

tbat we were going to win the
Polalfer was tbe first man up In
tbl* Inning of whlah I am about to tell
one through
you, and drove
Hellley’s
logs.
means

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.

game.

UI.K-AUA M'l’ICAT.lr

Mr. and Mrs. John Cotton will leave
Wednesday for a three weeks’ visit In
New Drnntwlok, stopping at St. Johns
for a brief visit aad then proceeding to
Hopewell where they will te guests of
Mrs. Cotton’s mother, Mrs. Stevens.
Mrs
Charles Hooke (MissIda Nutter)
snii Master Charles.
Jr., are gnosts of
Mis. Walter
Skillings at the “Depot"
and Miss Kramn Minnie Nutter of Portland.
Mlsa Flora Huston has entered the
employ of tbe King Manufacturing company in Portland.
Miss Flora
Cameron Is
entertaining
relatives from New Hampshire, at her
home in Higonla.
The Sunday evening service at Brown’s
Hill church was well attended, the topic
taken from tbe ITth chapter of Jeremiah
was a very apt one, viz.: "As a partridge
sitteth on eggs and hatoheth them not, eo
be that getteth riches, and not by right,
shall leave
them In the midst of (bis
days and at bis end shall be a fool."
Practical Illustrations are used to suit
our every day affaire and the lessons used
fit the times of today.
Money gotten by
false means Is sure to curse Its owner
sooner or later. Oreed of gold
will cause
much evil, even muses men to do morder
In order to obtain their gold.
Our best
capital is not money but oharaoter end
our life 1s not weighed
by dollars and
oents.
Diligent In business, "fsrventln
spirit, serving the Hord." Is the nioht of
oor Christian business men and
watoh
them through their life and you will tlnd
they suoceed If they keep up to thel
principle. Always 1st your oharaoter be
above
suspicion said Mr.
Heitoh, and
your life will le a pure one, do nothing
that your conscience does not approve of.
Tbere Is no royal road to wealth, steady

BO KN BLL—HB NPKRSON.
A pretty home wedding oounrred Mon
AB.K.BH.TaPO.A. X.
~4 j 0 5 f i i •'ey morning at ten o'olook at the home of
Gilbert, of.,
8
0
8
3
Hellley, as..
1*1 Mr. Nathaniel Bninell, St Haskell
street,
Shlree, lb.
«•««••• Cumberland
the
Mills,
contracting
a
o
u
Stackhouse, rt. 4 ,0 1
j
4
0
Miss
Eva
0
0 pettier being his daughter,
O’BrtoD, If.,
0
10
4
Hanna, 8b.,
0]
]
10<> MafaitaWe Burnell and Mr.Harry
Granger
McCormack, 8^.40008*1 Hen dm sen, both of this
eily. The bridal
Mlllerlrk, o.,
40001
10
0 party headed by the foor ribbon girls,
Foley, p..3 0 0
0
1
1
Florence Sawyer, Edna Burnell. Pauline
84
8
Total,
1
8 84
4
4
Bornell and Gladys Graft am, all drrssed
8
1 0 0 10 • • 0 *—18 In
Portland,
white, entered the parlors to the
OOlOOOblO— 1
Newport,

SoMit’s lioraf Rnn Rroke Pitcher
Foley's Heart.

granting (he rights petitioned
given Its first reading.

mittee, responded appropriately to th« work and
pereerveranoe
accomplish
before
tne two
compliments tendered
mighty audleuoes and attributed the much. Honesty Is the best polioy.
success of the convention' chiefly to IndiMoney made In shady ways will surely
vidual faithfulness. The eoore of whiteFIRE IN M1LLTOWN.
Put your best
bring a ourse with It.
capped chairmen of local committees work In whatever
Calalo July 10.—The building on North standing together then Bang a stanza of
you do, even a buildstreet,, Mllltown, owned by A. C. Cook "If ever J laved Thee, My Jesus, ’tls ing can tell a lie, If the doors are not
and occupied us a store and dwelling was now.
hung right or the bricks are not laid
Great Britain's leading representatives,
practioally destroyed by lire at an early Messrs. Treasidier and Muraeil of Lon- right. Do all onto tbe glory of Cod.
hour

Waterloo.

paity, appeared In their behalf, stating
the legal steps nsoesaary before the procould he built, requirposed eztenalon
before the municipal offiing a hearing
cers of each town or olty along the line.
’I he
section In South Portland 1s only
small part of the line to be built.
Beside Mr. Libby, there were present
President William Wood. Messrs. Amml
WUptney and Wheeler of the board of
B. A. Newtrustees, Ueneral Manager
man and Civil Engineer Haley.

Newport’s

Was

Fifth

An order

garding Convention.

from

CENTRAL

business

NFiWPOHT.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

foreigners

Hall of Obtult.

prlnolpal

ln’d hearing
on
tha petition of the
Portland St Cape Elizabeth road for ao
< zt*nsi->a
of Its tzaefc from Klgby Park
In the
of Saco, which is the
direction
term Iona
Hun, C. F. Libby, attorney far tbs oom-

for

of

A.

a

AIL IS (MK I ARMS.

a

beon in oomtnand

She Hull for 14 years.
Although the schooner Is registered
Barnetable, 31 thirty-seconds of her
The
owned by a New York man.
are
remaining share of her Is owned by V.

t'lrtr valuation of the olty and the figures
Tub
ndjoornyd meeting of the South
Portland alderman was held Iasi ere
dag. Alderman Willard was absent.
T‘

Hahrlslson of tHe schooner Ida L. Hull,
Hie sohoon
at his home In Bast Boston.
Boston last Friday wither sailed from
N.
8., where
Windsor,
out a
cargo'for
take on a load at plaster.
she was to
stew oonThe
There ware no. passengers.
.dsftd

EQUALLED.

MnTte/wl

kit

m It ted

to

filled

and

a.fol.

amble.

.wA

Tb us

no one

out.

runs

acquired

was

ana

a

nnnnla

nf

ten.

onnan

k.lt.

aaaa

which mar the appearance of hie record
In the score.
The star play of the game came In the
ninth.
Two of the visitors had been retired and Mlllerlok name to bat In this
rather dlsoonraglng situation. Me met
the ball bard though and It shot out on
It looked good for
a line to left centre.
two bases easily, If not more. But Ueorge
Noblit was not satisfied to let It go that
way and alter a magnificent run and
turn, he jnst pulled It out of the air from
the crest ot the track, and the eonfilot,
If suoh It may be termed, wns at an end.
Spratt fielded bis position to perfection
and in short It was our wonderful outfield again which at b&t and In the field
won
this most pronouooetl victory. Mothe former hero of Lewiston
Uorrasck.
town, played third Daae for the visitors
and played it well, though there wasn't
quite the dash', to the'young man's work
there was when the ootton faotory town
woe having a share In the fun.
The attendance was good, one of the best week
days of the season.
MoLeod
pitched In great form, both
when he had to and, when he didn't, and
again demonstrated that he Is a oomer
and one of the best men in the position
m
this league.
And to think that a
month ago we were looking for eome one
to take his place.
Sullivan made a fine stop and throw
and Jim Smith did some beautiful work.
The soore:
PORTLAND.
AB R BH TB PO A

Spratt, If.,
NonUt, of.,
Smith, ss„
Tig he. 8b.,
Sullivan, 8b.,
Conroy, lb.,
Toft, 0..
Pulatfer, rf.,
MoLecd.

i

p..

total.,

4
5
4

5

3
8

Aenrage
.DM
.AMi
663
.631
.600

10

—

Ibis ember raised the boy out on tba
score board as well aa the
visitors. He
hadn't aDy tens In bis box and finally
compromised hy patting out two for an
Inning where we didn't make any, and
eight for tbe one.where W3 made ten. If
you'll take yonr elate and penoil you'll
aee that that makes ten.
The whole game was oontalned In this
fifth Inning. McLeod kept on slamming
them in just as If nothing had happened,
and Fltoher Foley biaoed up and no one
neoored again.
The visitors made tnelr one In the third
and threatened to do a groat deal worse
than that. Gilbert hit down to McLeod
who threw
low.
Then
came along
Meiers. Rellley, Shires and Staokbcuse,
each with a single,bat the three of a kind
netted but a single run,
Hellley was
thrown out at third on O’Brien's bunt
to
pitcher. Then O'Brien and Hanna
were out on a very advantageous double
play, it must be admitted. We were glad
enough to have them stop where they
did, beoause at thut time we didn't know
about Nobllt's borne run, and tbe base
bite and other nice things which were
oomlng In tbe fifth.
Gilbert bad seven put outs In his field,
many of them made after long rnns, and
he certainly demonstrated bow that pasbe played,
ture ebould
though he did
Vwwl

Leek.

M

VII LiflUU.

2U
Brookton,
30
20
Manchester,
91
30
:S
Newport,
Q
kk
86
36
Pawtucket,
were the
baaee Taunton,
19
30
George Nobllt
TODAY'8 GAME.

In order. Foley gave him a sood
one and he met It
equate on the end of
the bat The sphere flew high Into the alt,
but it had a world of power behind It
and It sailed far
ont over the fielders'
beads, beyond the barber pole and beyond
the fenoe.
A cleun and beautiful home
ruo It was,
and ere play was resumed
four gray olad men bad oroeeed the plate.
Tbe Incident apparently broke’the heart
of pitohor Foley, for the bite came fast
after that. Jim Smith, who was next
to uat, dropped one ofer the palisades,
bat within the two-base limit.
MoCormack let Tlghe's hit go through him and
Sullivan gotja life on an attempt to put
Smith ont. Conroy safetied—but there
la no>eed
to
dwell
further on tbla
tnsllade of base hits.
Tbe team etruok
around and fonr more
and the total
next

was

Won.
X

8
8

18
1
0

8
6
8
0

4
4

0

0
14
8
8

g
0
0
0
0

111110

4
4
4
3
4

8

8

4

*7

ll

18

IV

1
0

1

1

0

0

o
4

o
1

o
0

8

118

0

0

0

3

1

87

11

i

.383

The game with the Newport# today
the home series. It le eafe to
say that today 'a contest will be no suoh
walk over as
yesterday's.
Flanajv.au
will pltob for Portland.
oonchides

WHY KKLLKY WAS KKMO VKD.
It

begins
pretty

of the bridal march from Lohengrin at played by Mlee Annie Dollar.
Following the ribbon girls came the
blrdeeoiald, Miss Bertha Swett, haadsoinely gowned la bine muslin. The bride
followed and looked very charming In
her dainty drees of white Swiss muslin,
carrying n banquet of bridal roses and
leaning on the arm of her father. The
bridal party stood between the
folding
doors
of the parlor, which bad been
transformed Into a bower of green and
white, over which was enepended a horseshoe of terna Hera they were met by the
and groomsman, Mr. Andrew
groom
Hendereon, a brother of the groom. Her.
B. M. Coneens of Btddeford was the
After the marofficiating olergymen.
riage oammony wbtoh waa Impressively
•trains

to

a

ham to have made a protest, hot It tarns
Brookton was the only one to
oomplaln of Kelley, Manager Finn stating yesterday that he liked Kelley'a work
and had even requested that he be sent
there. As was llrst supposed Kelley wss
removed beoause he did not permit Burnham to win when the Brookton team was
here lest.
That being the oase It is easy
to see why we have won no games In
Brookton this year and why we won't he
likely to.
oat that

CHAMPIONS TOOK BOTH.
Defeated

New

fork In

Couple of Fine

Games.

Boston, July 10.—The Champions took
both games from New York today, the
first by brilliant flsldlng and tbe seoond
throogh good batting by Tenney. The
seoond game was vastly exolting, as the
visitors tied the soon In the seventh, and
it took two extra Innings to decide tbe
contest. Hamilton's two bagger and a
terrlho drive by Tenney settled matters
and gave Boston tbs game.
Attendance
6600. Boon:
(First Gama )
1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—8
Boston,
New York,
00000000 0—0
Hits, Boston, 6! New York. 7. Errors,
Boston, 1; New York, 8. Batters, Lewis
and Bergen; tieymour and Grady.
Boston.
Vam

Vnnb

(Ssoond Game.)
0090310000 1—0
A A
D

<

A

A

<\

A

a

a

a.

Hit*.

Bolton, 15; New York, 8. Errors, Boston, 1; Nsw York, 1.
Batteries,
Nichols and Clarke; Carriok and Grady.
At

longer.

A
At

phia,

a

“Yea; and what do

Won.
Boston. 44
Chicago. 41
Philadelphia. 41
8t. Louis. 41
Baltimore.. 36
Cincinnati. 33
Pittsburg. 34
New York. 30
Louisville. 27
Washington...;. 24
Cleveland. 12

Lost.
23
76
28
27
29
29
34
35
39

43
48
56

Per

a

.677
.62*
.612
.603
.566
.667
.507
.493
.435
.386
.833
.177

WESTBROOK.
The funeral services of the late
Mrs.
Amende J. Holmei
Getohell, wife of
Dermont F. Getohell, were held Monday
afternoon at two o’clock from the residence of her sleter, Mrs. James Whitney.
Brown street. The burial w as at Woodlawn cemetery.
The work of stretching the trolley wire
for the Westbrook, Windham & Naples
eleotrlo railroad
oonimenoed Monday
morning. Uf the five miles of track thst
are
to be constructed this season over
three and a half 1s already
completed.
As matters now look the opening of the
road will
be somewhere
between the
fifteenth and the twenty-fifth.
Endeavor Day wa* observed Sunday at
the Warren Congregational church.
In
the morning the pastor preached on the
“The
and the
subjeot,
Individual
In the evening Rev I. P.
eoolety."
Patob, D. D., president of the Headfield
oollege, Sonth Dakota, gave an address
on "The Plans In Life.” A
quartette
from the college rendered several selections.
The pastor preeohed in the after•ooa at Win lham.
L

-»r»

Court

of Probate held at Portfor the County of Com.
“•™nd, on the Third Tuesday of Jnne,
In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
anc, ninety-nine; the
following matter*
haying been presented for the notion tbere“PO" ■'OTelnaftei- Indlostel, it la hereby
»

land, wHhlu and

UKuitKKUi
Tbnt notice

thereof lie glean to all
persona Interested, by causing a oony of
this order to be published three weeks
successively In the Maine atate .‘RE^H,
and Weekly Eastern Argue papers publlsbed at Portland aforesaid, that tbey
may appear at a Probate Court to be bald
at said Portland, oa the Third
Tuesday
of July next, nt ten of tbe clonk In the
forenoon, and be heard thereon and object If tbey see cause.
JOSEPH S. WENTWORTH, late of
Baldwin, deceased. Hirst and Flral
Account presented for allowance by
Lather D. Usher, Administrator, c. t.

AA AAAAAAAA
ww»»m¥wwrw

was.
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WATER.
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you

Humanity Demands Them! *

(Lord Charles Bersaford In The Pall Mall
Magaslne.)
Tkah U awlaia *kaea

E.

think? Sprocket expects him to pay his installments
just the same.”—Yonkera Statesman.

with a story so wicked and
Immoral.
There wae consternation throughout the
Mtabllshment, and the head of the oon.
»rn went to the oflloe of
the publisher
with the vlrglnlnal proofreader’s protest.
Cnluoktly, Mr. Roman was absent from
>he olty. Harts, when notified of the nb■taole raised in the way or “The Look of
Roaring Camp," manfully Insisted tbat
the story must be printed a* he wrote It,
>i not stall.
Mr. Roman's looum-tenen,
in despair, brought the
objeotlonable
manuscript around to my oflloe and asked
my advtoe.
When I had read the sentence that had
Mused all this turmoil, having
first
listened to the tale of the muon-bothered
temporary publishers, I surprised him by
a burst of laughter.
It seemed to me ion-edible tbat snob a tempest la a teacup
would bavo been raised by Harts’* bit of
character sketching.
But, recovering
my gravity, I advlaed that the whole
question should be left until Mr. Roman’* return. I waa son tbat he would
never ooneent to any “editing” of Rarte’e
story. This was agreed to, and when the
publisher oame book a few days latsr tbs
smbargo was removed. “Tbs Luok of
Rearing Camp” was printed as u was
written, and printing offloe and vestal
proofreader survived the (hook.
BLOOD THICKER THAN

fortnight.”

-So?’’

1

1

*
i;

|

A_Li

Sven to people on tbit aide of tbe Allen
llo It la apparent; and those who, like

WSH

Confined

to

in iur tats

's&m

oily.
A,IleaUlers-

and friendship has been apparint for two or three year*. Even the exiltement about the Veneaoelan dispute
!alled to disturb It; and when It looked
M if Continental Europe was disposed
to
inter the oontest between tbe United
States and Spain, not so muoh In defense
if Spanish Interests aa with a view of
lorollletlng tbe United States, there appeared a genuine sympathetic interest,
which extended from the man In the
itreet to the Cabinet Minister at WbltePall. We pitied the fall of Spain, bnt we
>ould not help feeling that our kinsmen
were taking up the cause for which this
lountry In the past has spent so muoh
ind made suoh gigantic eaorlfloee. Ac
peoamo a neutral, we were unmoved s; e iiatorc of events, until that whisper arose
which stirred us all to our depths.
When It became evident that an Intrigue was on foot to throw a hiatlo allltnce Into arms against tbe United
States,
>he voloe of Great Britain was unmistakably heard, and we showed plainly
that In suoh an event Great Britain mutt
Pe reckoned with, and any
attempt to
wrest from onr kinsmen the gains woo
by her tons ashore and afloat by a combination of Continental Europe,
would
Pave to met tbe whole Anglo-Saxon race
in armed alliance.
The storm passed,
Pot that little proof of onr sincerity did
more than a torrent of words to establish
lordlal relations between the
United
States and Great Britain. Our kinsmen
realised far the first time, what we have
paver doubted over bare, that, differ as
we may between ourselves, neither of
aa
would eee tha flag of Anglo-Saxon freelorn dipped on althar side of the Atlantlo
:o on overwhelming combination of Conlinen tal Europe

[

Brothers,

455 CONGRESS ST.

LliyiQMaThat

X

j
?
«

LITTLEFIELD
AND

COAIANT,
Clothiers
»"«•

Furnishers,
UNDER

WEST END
Railroad
Area

Exeoutor therein named.

land,

WILLARD,

deceased.

late of PortPetition for license to

aelland oonyey reel estate, presented by
Henry E. Willard and Charles W. T.
Godins, Executors; algo petition for
valuation of property belonging to eald
estate for purpose of determining‘the
Collateral Inhetltanoe Tax to be paid
thereon, presented by s$ld Kxecutoie.
MABEL ELIZABETH WINSLOW, minor ohlld and belr of Jacob S. ana Melvlna C. Winslow, of Portland. Petition for llednse to sell and ccdtey real
estate, presented by MelFlna C, Winslow, Guardian.
HARMON WALLACE, of Brunewlok,
a person of unsound
mind. Pgtltlon
for license to sell and convey real esHoltate, presented by Sumner L.
brook, Guardian.
KATIE TWIGU, et ale., minor children
aud heirs of Timothy J. Twlgg, late of
Portland, deceased. Petition for license
to sell end convey real estate, prevented
by Nellie G. Twtgg. Guardian.
TIMOTHY J. TW1GG, late of Portland
deoeaaed. Petition for liaense to sell
and convey real estate, presented by
Nellie G. Twlgg, Trustee.
CHARLES J. WALKEH, late of Pertland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by George L. Swett,
Administrator, d. b. n.

^

♦

Dean

Libby,

BENJAMIN J.

JAMES W. rKiNU, of-Portland, a person
of unsonnd mind. First Account presented for allowance by
Wiltord G.
Chapman, Guardian..*''
WILLIAM H BAXTER, late of DeerAccount
pretng, deceased. Third
sented for allowance by James P. Baxter, Mary A- Baxter .and Wiljlntu E.
Baxter, Trustees
JOSEPH WALKER, late of Portland,
deceased. Fourth Account presented
for allowance by Jumea P.
Baxter,
Seth L. Larrxbee and John H. Fogg,
Trustees
JOSEPH WALKER, late of Portland,
Second Account presented
dsoeas d.
for allowance by Seth L. Larrabee, Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a.
• ADDIE I. BIBBER, late of Portland,
deceased. Flsrt Account presented lor
allowance by Uorroll W. Morrill, Executor; olso Petition fir Order of Distribution, presented by said Kxeoutor.
T
REUBEN BRYAM, late of Portland, de-

lympathy

Brooklyn. 48

At

Persona IntnnM In (llbrr of
BllaUt Haralnaflor Domed.

)

Washington.—Baltimore, 1; Wash- myselt, have lately paeeed thranch the
States own testify to Ite lnlenilty
Pittsburg—Olnelnnatl, 4; Pittsburg, Unlled
tnd spontaneity. 'I be cause which has I
Broo klyn—Brooklyn, 0; Philadel- prodnoed It Is not far to seek. A
creator r
10.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

To All

NOTICES.

teaird

ington, 7.
At

PRORATE

J
“He began by
V
telling me that I was
>
pretty. I didn’t hear the en.l of the sentence because I
bumped into a fat lady
and had my new spring hat tilted
over
my note.
Then be said he wanted a
home, but cut his remark short for the
lesson that :i woman with three
small
infants got between us.
I knew what
I
was coming and thought he’d
hare sense
I
enough to suggest sn ice or a soda so
J
that we could get'some nice, quiet, ro
a.
mantle place to talk. But he didn’t. Oh, LEVI
»■
DAY, late of Brnnswlck, deceased.
no!
That wouldn't bare been Teddy.
Will and petition for probate thjieof,
ff
He kept'right on. He Mid he loved me
presented by Charles W. Webber, Kxeotj
utor therein named.
9
madly, and before I could reply Teddy
end I had got mixed up with three wo- ALONjJb WAftD, Ufa of Brunswick, de?
ceased. Petition that Helen L Walk,
men who were talking shirt waists until
I
or aome other suitable
he
S
t-rson,
they didn’t know whether they were ou
»presented
Administrator,
by
State street or a canalboat
90 ^
performed a wadding reception was held
W|4T<'> widow Of sail de“I kept getting madder and madder. 1
at whloh the Intimate friends of the new- had made
up my mind that morning that FRANK O.
;
ROLLINS, late of New
ly married oonple were present.
I’d accept Teddy.
I knew If I didn't
OloUOMter. deceased. Fetltlon for 11 1 1
The ushers were Messrs. Fred Burnell, he'd go off and see that horrid, uppish
oense to sell and
I
ilea!
conrsy
e*a'e,
Charles B. Graham, Walter Henderson of Jones girl ami she’d catch him on the
presented by Ada H. Kolllnr, Administsatrlx.
Westbrook and Mr. George W. Robeson sisterly sympathetic dodge. But when
I mw what a ninny he was I was so pro- WINFIELD A. GIVEN, minor obiM and
of Rochester, N. Y.
1
voked that I'd never have accepted him
heir of William A. Given,
J
Into
of
The dining room was handsomely deo- if I’d
known for sure that I’d never get
Brunswick, deceased. First Aooount /
orated In pink and white with
ferns. another beau. Just when the time came,
presented for allowance by Carrie K.
Morse, Guardian
Refreshments were • erred by Mrs. George when, under pleasant circumstances, I
W. Robeson of New York, who served would have been coy and bluahing and he SrfWALL FRANK, late of Gray,
«eoenseil.
Petition that George ii. free-' ]
chocolate,and Mrs. J.P. Burnell;*bo seivtd would have been pleading and heroic. I
aiau, or pome other Knltabl* person,
j
wai
aronnd a coal wagon, and be
lee cream.
he appointed Administrator, wiih the
'They were assisted la serving was skating
j
waiting placidly for a grip and fonr
will annexed, presented by Wilburn B.
Mines Mary Uenderaoo, Mies
fay the
trailers to pass.
ion or said deceased.
Frank,
Henderson.
Cora
Bmltb
and
Lotto
Angas
“Huh! Do you think I'd marry a men SAMUfcL H.
SWKKT3IH. late of North
Jordan.
The presents weie
numerous
like that?
I rather fancy not!
If a
Yurmouth, deceased.
third Aooount
and
baautlful,
among them being a man hasn't sense enough to propose as
I
presented tor allowance hy Charles 8.
handsome ohlaa olook from the Daphne ke ihonld, how in the world con one ex
8wt*etslr, Adiniolstratcr.
Glee slab. The young eoaple left on the poet him to have sense enough to pav the LUCY A. BA ABO IT R, late of North
Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for valnoon train for a brlaf wadding trip and ice Dine and me coal Dtns and the hired
uation of property belonging to raid esgirl
Chicago Tlmee-Herald.
on their return are to reside at 88 Haskell
tate. for purpose of determining the
Collateral InberiLanca lax to oe Dald
t
So Unreal table.
tnerenn, presented by Ueorj?8 M fceldShe—That man Sprockett la aucb an
Kzecutor.
eru,
A HQCKAM13H PROOFREADER.
unreasonable man.
ELIAS DUDLEY FKEEUAN, late of
|
He—Yea.
(Noah Brooks In Tbs Century.)
Yarmouth, drousod. Petition lor an
"Why, you know my brother got a biallowauoe out at the personal estate,
Perhaps I may be pardoned for a brief cycle from hin>”
N. Freeman,
presented by Georgyd
widow of sold deeeasm.
referenoe to au odd complication tbat
“Yes."
LOIS METCALF, late of Gorham, de“On the installment plan.”
woes white “TheLuok of
KoarlnsJCemp''
ceased. Second and
Final Account
“Yes."
as being pot Into
type In the printing
presented far ellowaqde by Ogorge P.
fell
off
brother
the
“Well,
old
bicycle
ollloa where The Overland Monthly wee
7
Executor.
Plaleted,
aad nearly broke hla nose."
prepared for publication. A young lady
GEORGE P. LIBBY, late of Scarbor"Indeed!"
who sorred as proofreader In the estabough, deceased. Will and petition for
"Yea, and he hasn't been ahle to earn a
probate thereof, presented by Charles
lishment had been somewhat shocked
dollar in

look as though some one
by
good liar to Boston. Tbe
the scant morals of the mother of Luok,
statement
was given ont by the Boston
and
when
tha
oame
to
the
soena
where
papers lest week that Umpire Kelley was
removed at the request of three mana- Kentuok, after reverently fondling the
gers of this league.
While the statement Infant, said, “Re wrestled with my bn
waa generally discredited It was thought ger, the d—d little ouse,” the Indignant
possible that Manager Finn of Newport proofreader was reedy to thiow np her enmight have been one other beside Barn- gagement rather than go any farther
was

TEDDY’S BLUNDER.
*• Owaht «• Have Waited Pn a rtf
Occasion ta PnyoM.
"Yes,” she Mid disdainfully, “Teddy
proposed.
And just guess how and
Where.
Yon can’t? Of conrM not.
I
nidnt expect you could
Nobody but
that craxy Teddy would ever think ol
proposing on State street, and |p a crowd
of Monday night
bargain hunters at
that. Bight at Madison street he
yanked
me out of the
way of a cable car, and I
suppose be was so tickled at not losing
me for good that he
couldn’t bold in any

ceased,

Sq.

will hear from h
later.

Mmh

-f-

ana

petition

ADMINISTRATOR’S

tor

prouate

NOTICE.

TtRE subscriber hereby gives notice that he
A
baa been duly appointed Administrator
at tbe estate of
0T8ELL0 L. BBOWN, la te of Gorham
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and
tiven bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
demands against the estate of said deraving are
ceased
deslredto present tbe same for set.
.lemont, and all Indebted thereto are requested
M make payment lmaadiataly.
Gar bass,

HOTEL,

niu

thereof, presented by Clarence L Mareton. Kxeoutor tbereln named.
FRANK W. BUXTON, late of Portland,
deceased.
Petition for an allowance
out of the personal estate, presented by
Mary L. Buxton, widow of said deceased.
CLARK SThiVKNS, late of Stratford,
County of Coos, and State of New
Huwpahlre, deoeaseu. Authenticated
oopy.of will and probate thereof, duly
proved and allowed lit ihe Probata
Court of said County of Cotw. aod petition" that the same may bfe hied and
reoopjpd In said County of Cumberland,
presented by Charles 0. a to vans, Kx.outoh-Uereln named.
UABWrA. nifcVhlN?, et *lt., minor
cblWreaiand liclrs of Clark Meruns,
late oX-'8trati»rd. Mo'e of New Hampfor llotnae
shire, deceased. Petition
to half And convey reel estate, tre-ented
by Mary 8. 8tevens, tjusrllan.
J. L. U. CObtl. late nf Lewiston, < eoaased.
Petition for an allowance out
of tbe poreunal estate,
presented by
la
P. Cobb, widow of said deAbby
ceased
BKNRY C. PKABOUV, Judge.
A true copy of the original order,
Attest: JOSKl'U B. Kh.hU, Register.

LLEWELLYN W. BBOWN.
June-Jq, uses.
rtw

A GENTS'and "canvassers to sell

Admiral

*** **®h; or,1''r 0»M* aid IMI tbe
'urtp Illustrated otseular tree. A. NfiBLKN,
fuhUaber. (Jaalnnatl, Ohio, fttlglpdlawaw M

>»ipy'*»

W AlfTEjS—Ayaan’or women te travel and
appoint eg eats Salary gw per month
tot •kpenvb”. Rapm MemoUon. Aleo local
vofkSrY Gaavantee.gsrper day PcUlfcn per*

pbbmF®
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nimKl.l.AMBOVi.
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W|ll Only itrragVhem llu Testimony of

Some Interesting
the G. A. R.

The testimony whloh follows will stand
test of elossst investigation. Crosswill
evldenoe
of suoh
rxsralnation
strengthen It. Proof of tbls nature Is
plentiful In Portland and the most ekeptloal onn hardly doubt the claims made
tbs

far “The Little Conqueror" when plaoed
face to face with the publlo utteranoee of
friends, neighbors and looal oltlsens.
Read the experience given below: It may
save you many hoars of future trouble.
Miss L. P. Day. of MO 1-8 Congress
street, soys: “My knowledge and appreciation of Doan's Kidney Pills dates back
At (that time I
more than three years.
suffered severely from kidney trouble of
lmg standing. 1 used about all the
known so called cures Tor kidney ailments, but at best tbs relief I obtained
I had, In fact, about eome
was slight.
to the oonelusion that 1 could not Und
any medicine to oore me. At'.thls juncture I bad the great good fortune to learn
about Doan's Kidney Pills
I bought a
tox, used It, was benefltted, .bought a
second, received still greater benefit and
by the time I had used three boxes I was
< ured.
1 have token great pleasure In
reoommendlng tbls remarkable remedy
whenever opportunity offered. One oaee
was that of a friend who was suffering
greatly from a complication of kidney
advloe procured
troubles and at in)
Doan's Kidney Pills and used tbem. She
told me that she oould not adequately ex’'
press her great appreciation of them.
Dean’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
deelers; price 60 oents a box. Moiled on
receipt of prloe by FosterMHUurn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and
no

substltnta

BANK STOCK
For Sale.
40 Share* Chapman National Bank Stork. Yield* 4
per cent net after paying
taxes.

JOHN HOWARD Hill, Atty,
98 Exchange St.

jySdlw

To Charter for Excursions.
The steamer ’I A It Y W. I.IBBY has been put in first class order and xt’lll be let by the day or
louger. A pply to
E. E. PITTEE.
No. 96 Portland Pier.

Things

Abont

Encampment.

Where Ilo.worth Poet end Maine
Will Be

Men

Quartered.

The thirty-third National Encampment
Keunlon of tba Hraml Army of tbo
rlepubllo at Pblladalpbla from September
1 to fl, InolualTe, will ba tbe greatest of
3. A. K. annual enoaiuproents. The atendanoe of veterans and distinguished
meats will be larger than at any prevl>oe reunion,
tbe arrangements for tbe
iflair are being oonduoted on a grander
toale than ever before, and everything
lends to make the oelebratlon a Siting
>ne for the City of Brotherly Love.
One thousand members of tbe otganls.tlon that was dear to tha heart of the
lamented Urant will oams from varloua
psrta of the United States and from Canada, Honolulu and Brazil.
The quotas will be something like thlat
New York (city and state), 16,000; |New
ind

England States,

8,000;

Pennsylvania,

10,000; Delaware, 600; New Jersey, 4,000}

Maryland, 1,000; Ohio, 7,000; Illinois,
1,000; Southern States, 12,000; and the
These are tbe
Western States, 80,000.
present estimates o( the Ueneral Committee. and they will lnoreaae rather than
llmlnlsb. Hotel»will be enlarged for the
jccaslon, while the Commltte on .Camp
and Free Quarters will provide sleeping
places for 85,000 men. Camp Jamee A.
Saxton, In Falrmonnt Park, whloh was
dedicated on July 4, will alone have

dles to be provided for.
Lafayette Post Is
to be escorted to tbe hotel by the Ulrard

College Cadets, while Hansom Post will
bring its own band. Tbe tit. Louis command, by-the-way, is considered onv of
tbs most “swagger" In tbe Grand Army.
It will have Its headquarters In Parlor H,
tbe hotel banqueting ball, on the first
Boot, fronting tbs Union league, at
Broad and Hansom streets. Tbe post will
bring Its own banner, an Immense and
most gorgeous affair, wblob it to be
•tretobed across Broad street, and Is to
lend the finishing touch to the magnificent deooratlons Colonel Baker Is to lavish on tbs hotel, inside and oot. These
decorations, it must be added, are a strict
secret for tbe present, tbe IsifayeUe’s apprehension being that some other house
may try to rival it In beauty of ornamentation. Tbe members of Ransom Post
have a great reputatlou as hosts anil
they will probably do a gisat deal of entertaining while they are here.
The oommand that has been accepted
for tbe Htratford Is Columbia Post, of
Chloago, one of the richest In the country. Tbs rooms tbroogboul the hotel
will be beautified with Bowers, and tbs
Chloago men will be surrounded with so
much comfort that they will be persuaded
they did well to leave home for It. All
that
teen
has
at
the
attempted
Bsllsvur Is tte providing of some of
the magnificent dinners for whloh the
house Is
famous.
have
been
Three
arranged for thus far. Colombia Post
will neve an aflstr demanding from
76 to 160 oovers
A New York post la
down for a banquet, at whloh the diners,
among them Governor Roossvelt, will
number nearly one hundred.
K. W. Kingsley Poet, 118, of Boston,
will be at the Walton hotel, and Its membership Inolodes Governor Waloot, General Blaokmar, W. Wallis Wangb, of the
Home Journal1, General Cbtrles H. Taylor, of the Boeton Globe; end General
Kdwln H. Woods, of the Boston Herald.
In all, the oommand numbers 160 prominent Bostonians, and most of them will
be

soooropnnletl by

their wlvee.

Buaworth Post and other members and
friends of tbe Department of Mains, will
lents for 10,000 veterans.
te at the New Grant Apartment House,
At a reoent meeting of the Encamp- bth
This
and Hprlng Garden streets
ment Executive committee, the several bouse Is Dow undergoing extensive reBuh-oommlttees made favorable reports. pairs, and will bs reopened for tbe occaTbs Committee on Decorations reported sion, refitted and newly furnished from
top to bottom. William H. Kmart Post
that It has made extensive arrangements of
Cambridge, and H. G. Berry Post of
for the deooratlon of Broad street. The Malden, Mass., will also be at tbe New
fj.aw*
nwd >h.. kaea fvon. the
Dion Q'wan
be
In
will
this
120,000.
respect
expenditure
State will be In good
company and
The Department of
among old friends.
of the brass bonds available tor miles Maine secured first oboloe of rooms aud
new
beds
In nil of them, no
be
will
be
nsed
will
more
bands
In
aronnd, and there
being used. Large airy rooms wltb
Philadelphia daring the celebration than oots
Halls have been engaged, two double beds aocommodatlng four
ever before.
so that ovary
regiment represented oan oomrades will be (2.00 and excellent,
hold a reunion, nnd tbe Committee Ion meals will be furnished at ?5 oents each.
Comrades preferring to take their meals
Camp and Free Quarters will aet as host
Tbe Committee elsewhere oan suit themselves at any of
for a company of 85,030.
tbs
excellent reetnnrants with wbleb Philsecured 115,000
on Finance has tbus far
In donations, and It Is expected that the adelphia abounds. All oomrades of tbe
t 00,000 desired will be forthcoming. Department of Maine Intending to go
Ibis is In addition to the (40,000 appro- should notify tbe AsstsUnt Adjutant
General at onoe, as available aooommodapriated.
tlons are limited and tbe earliest appliTHE BIS PARADE.
cants will hare the first oboloe.
The fare
for tbe round trip will not exoeed (10.00
The parade on September 5 will haTe
end farther particulars will be promul50,000 men In line. The routs will be gated In general ordors as soon as a few
remaining details are arranged this week.
praotlcally as follows!
Start from Broad
and Cumberland Excursions from Philadelphia to Gettysburg, Washington, Cape May, Atlantlo
streets and march down Broad street to
City and other points of Interest ere In
of arrangement at
Morris, countermarch up Broad street progress
nominal
prloes.
to Chestnut, to Fifth, aud disperse.
Tbe Indications point to Chloago as tbe
President McKinley, members of bis
Cabinet, and other prominent guests will next meeting place of tbe National Enline of the parade In campment, and Omaha, Denver and bun
ride in the
Francisco are urging strong claims, so
barouohes.
that It will be several years before the
ENCAMPMENT HEADQUARTERS.
veterans of tbe Esst oan again attend a
The hotels of tbe olty will be taxed to National Encampment of tbs U. A. K
at as small an expense of time and mon <y
their full oapaclty to reeelTe the wealthier as In this
year.
Poets that are desirous ot llrst-olaes acComrades of Boswortb Post who concommodations and are determined to be template making tbe trip are requested to
attend tbe Post masting on Friday evenThe hotel which Is
quartered together.
ing of this week.
to be tbe headquarters will be the scene
of Incessant activities, from the beginning to the end of tbe week. The first
floor will have in Its main oorrldor a directory of all Posts end delegations, an
Invaluable convenience, when one recolOne of tbe moat deplorable
outrages
lects the difficulty ot trlemt finding friend
committed by Fourth of July revelers on
In a etrange olty and of the manner In
which the Interchange of business be- this Island was tbe destruction of "Tbe
tween Poets will be fAOllltated.
Little Red Hohoolhouse,
a
beautiful
In the several parlors and In tbs nubirdhouse, made and erected by Mr.
merous rooms will
be established
the
Frank Lavorezelle, a native of Palermo,
headquarters of the Commander-In-Chief
bat a most patriotic Amerloan at beart.
and those of all the state bodies.
it is tbus evident that tbe great central A 'family of swallows bad their borne
of
the
will
be
the
Conpoint
encampment
but tbe poor blrdllngs were killed.
tinental hotel. Everything will radiate there,
Mrs. W. A. Hartshorn of Lewiston,
from tbe general quarters, and thousands
of the members of home and vlalting Mrs. F. O. Email of Somerville. Mass.,
Posts will find their way to the corridors Mrs.
Mary H. Parkins of Alfred, lie.,
and rooms of this bouse.
Tbe Lafayette hotel has undertaken and Miss Emms Skillings of Portland
to accommodate no lesa than TOO veterans, have taken a cottage at Trefethen's land>nd It hns decided to stretch to do It. The
ing for a few days.
e (tension will be accomplished with
the
Mr. and Mrs. Bell of Portland are at
aid of tbe Hotel Hamilton, at Broad and
Walnut streets, wbton opens regularly on Smith cottage.
September 20, but will receive about 200
Mrs. D. E. Angler of Concord, Mass.,
of Colonel Baker's guests during tbe
who is spending some time on tbla Isweek beginning September 3;
The Lafayette has received a large number of land, reoently visited her childhood noma
applications fur rooms from regular pa- on House Island, with her brother and
trons who are members of tbe Urend sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Trefethen.
Army, aDd the hotel has oloeed contracts Mrs. Brimmer and Mrs. Bows aud Mr.
wltb three of the most prominent posts
In the country for accommodations dur- Allen went also from Trefethen’s landing
Tbe Ransom
Both parties went In dories.
ing encampment week.
Post, of St. Louis, brings 400 men, and
Mt. and Mrs. Baffom of Skowhegan
the Lafayette and John A. Dlx Posts, of
> hfka
hflnn
viflitlnfr
frlnnda nn Pnntg

PEAKS ISLAND.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
One of M(’Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
9Sc to
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all tile other dealer, combined.
McKENNISY. the Jeweler. Monument Square

$3.00.

sep$8dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Coal Dealers.
The committee ou public buildings will receive seated proposals until Tuesday, July 18 h.
1899, at 12 m., for furnishing 700 ton* or ess of
best quality broken Lehigh coal, and 525 ton*
or less ol best
quality egg si/.o Leutgli, ai d 125
tuns or less best quality stove Lehigh coal, 2240
pound* to tile ton, to be delivered and jut in
and trimmed in the bins of Mich of the public
biUldiogs and school bouses of the city and
islands, and at such times as msy be <1e -dgna ed,
the co&l to be iu all respo-U of tbe best quaHty
and In the best order, an I to be well screened
on the wharves before delivery, and weighed
and inspected by such welglur and Inspector
as the committee mav
designate. Separate
bids will be received at the same time for furnishing 950 tons or levs of Cumberland coal
from the Pocahontas mine, or coal of equal
quality, suitable for steam purposes, 224)
pounds to the ton, to be delivered as above.
The committee reserve the right to reioctanv
or all bids should they deem it for the Interest
of the eitv so to do, and no bid that is not In
•onformlty with the foregoing requirement* will
he considered. Bids should be marked "Proposals for Coal” and addressed to Frank W.

Building*.julysdiw
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Mr. Pye of Oak lawn recently met with
/ a sericus acoldeut from the premature
2 blaetlng at Diamond island. A rook,

Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O
Accept no imitation.

H

7 said to weigh nine
cue
rib
* breaklog

y
L
A
L
/

July;

per

week.

ALICE NEAL, No. 56 West St.,
Instructor in
Providence
Uraw lug,
Ht|h School.
Jy/dlW*

iftH TENNEY
free!

)

O U LI ST

Ophthalmte Optician.
153% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
mi

Office Days:

Saturday Only,

Island.
Mrs. S. E. Frye, who has been at her
teautlful cottage on Meetinghouse hill,
has returned to Boston.
Business Is lively on this Island now.
The rain was most welcome on this Island where the fire wss
burning even
One thousand dolllars
under ground.
of
hose
Is
said
worth
to have been "used
up" ln^the efforts made to quenob It. The
drebaat was left In oharga of Mr. Henry
'lrefetheD who, with bis men, were engaged to out down trees and dig trenches.
was reported
The
tire
nearly out on

If not, drink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. A lady writes: “The
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it but after using it for one
week nothing would induce me to
go back to coffee.’* It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great beuefit.
It is the strengthening substance of pure grains.
Get a package to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young.
15c. and 25c.

PORTLAND,

To work tu Water Color from Nature
and Peu and Ink for
Illustration.
Terms, one month, §5.00. Three lessons

GETTING AHEAD.

lection of pay.

(base posts bars been perfected, and It Is
not eipooled that then will be many la-

Portland ntluwi.

take

N»w York, bring 160 and 100 members
All arrangsmenls with
respectively.

IMMENSE MUSTER.

KI4SUJIATIOS

CROSS

August,
September.

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stoinuchs incline:
Then all should recall, since “auld lang sync,"
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.

pounas struck him,
and
a
shattering

He Is reported ns doing
shoulder-blade.
well; and. If able, w 11 probably return
to Pine Point In the latter part of
the
week

Ethel, Maurice and Bernice Durgln of
Deering celebrated the "Fourth" with
Mrs. Henrietta B. Wildes of Dak Lawn.
Miss Edith Malus has been Tilting Mrs.
Wildes at her cottage.
Dr. Bowker Is at Central oottage.
LABOR COMMISSIONERS TO COME
HERE.
Tonight the labor commissioners from
all over the United States will rendezvous
In this olty and on Wednesday will go to
Augusta. This evening the board of trade
will visit the labor oommlseloners at the
Falmouth hotel to weloome them to Portland. Afterwards throngb the courtesy of
C. W. T. Coding, manager of the Casco
Bay Steamship company, the visitors will
be taken to Peaks Island and attend the
perlormanoe at the Cem theatre. On Wednesday they will be taken to Long Island
on a sail and at noon will go to Augusta
for their annual meeting.
The arrangements for this affair have been made by
Labor Commlsslonsr Matthews of
this
state.

President

or Great

Gives Advlce'to
Why

the

Young

Japanese
People

ee

Northern

Excel

Men.
Wester

u

Laborers.

James J. Hill, president of the Great
Northern system of Railroads, Is ona of
the meat sueaesaful and famous men In
the Northwest. He began life as a poor
boy on a Canadian farm, and has won bis
way by bard work.
Hill Is an optimist, as yon wonld expert
and achievements to
a man of bis type
be, tbough.be Isn’t blind to the faot that
bava
many new and difficult problems
been brought Into existence by modern
business and social developments. In

This meant adding oneTHE COURTS.
half to the ooat of ooallng oar enelnee.
we
had
to keep the trains run“Well,
ning, and we aoceptsd the terms of tbs
MUNICIPAL COURT.
men; bnt we were not pleased, for tbla
In the Municipal rcnrt Monday John
Was nn
Increase of running expense*
which brought no Inoream of business. J. Harkins and David 8.
were
Clark
Naturally, we sought a remedy for the oonvloted of being common drunkards
new situation.
received
sentences of three
Jail
“It was by no means difficult to find. and
Wo bare many men of mechanical expert- months each.
ness among onr employes, aud In a short
Jamas Walsh was
adjudged guilty of
time we were ooallng
our
engines by
and given 00 days In Jail.
machinery, employing only two men at vagabondage
McDonald
mob coaling place, one by day and one by John Morrison and Joaeph
night, at a ooat of 1*0 a month, Instead warn oonvloted of defrauding their boardif eight or ten men at a ooat of from I960
H. Dresser,
ing house keeper, Clayton
t" 1*00 a month.
and were fined 110 and one-half coats.
1 here Is not only
a great earing of
The
assault
case against
Coleman
sxpen-te, but nlt» of time, and this latter
Is one of tbe most desirable features
of Feeney, charged with maltreating Patthe preeent system. Kveotually we might
Feeney, was again oont Inued to
here come to the present method of coil- rick
ing in any event, hot we hadn't contem- July IS for sentence. Feeney was In court
plated It when tbe demand for clght-honr with his head swathed In bandages.
shifts was made.
U. 8. COURTS.
Personally James J. Hill praotlcea tbe
goepel of work es perlstently as he
Monday olornlng Judge Webb gave a
It.
His friends say he Is never
preaches
Idle except when asleep. Jin spite of their bearing on the lovolnntary bankruptcy
generally longer hoars, and their Infre- petition filed against the King Clothing
with company of Portland by Attorney Woodquent half holidays as
compared
othor oletks, all Great Northern employes man. After a
hearing the company was
court places close
to
the
president.
When he takes a young man
Into his adjudged bankrupt
Petitions In bankrnptoy bays been Sled
oUloe It means that he has s >me faith In
that young man, and If the faith Is justi- by: Alfred W. Littlejohn, South Portfied by hie works, promotion la as sure as
land; Daniel Flandere & Son, Uardlner.
tb* sunrise after the night.
J
Monday Jndge Potnaoi handed down a
“ome years ago
a
rather
diffident,
■erlous-faoed young St. Paul lad, named decree In the suit In equity brought by
Krank tC. Ward, went to work for Hill as the Slmmonda Rolling Mills ooirpany rs.
his personal
Times had
stenographer.
and this the Hnwthorne Manufacturing comps <y.
never been easy with the toy,
led him to approaoh
with Judgment waa rendered for the plaintiff
his
duties
terrlbls earnestness, krom the first Hill In the snm of 13,153.
Fish, Richardson
was Interested.
He noticed In particular & Storrow of Boston for the
plaintiff;
that the boy always bad a book
han.ly,
which he pored over whenever there was Phillips and Andsraon for the defense.
a minute’s respite.
NOTES.
Ons| dsyf tbs president picked up tbe
Charles Sylvester of
Port lard has
book. It was not a work of fiction, but
was made
an algebra, and no objeotlon
brought suit for 15,000 damages against
Hill's the Standard Heel
It
te
to Its oontloucd study.
oompany of Auburn
custom wbenever travelling over bis rood
to sit at the rear of the train and mako a on aooount of the Ion of three fingers
Uylng Inspection of the tracks and the through an alleged defective heel-pressing
right of way. Till Vrank 10. Word’s time maoblne which be was operating In the
that whoever
Hill bed always Insisted
Cumberland work
last January. The
was with him on n trip
of
Inspection Cum berlaud workJail
jnll Is lsased to the
but he
should also watch the
tracks,
Standard
Heel
company and therefore the
of the
mado an exception In
the esse
salt Is brought against them rather than
young stenographer. He was allowed and the
The writ Is returnable at
county.
when
to
making trip*. the
study
encouraged
September term of the Superior oourt.

spite of theee, however, he says there ers
still innumerable opportunities for young
men to win financial success In the United
States. Hot the man who desires to get
bis ohanoe must work and
persevere In
his work.
“The orylng need of the Northwest today," said Ur. Hill, In an Interview published reoently In the Boston Globe, "Is
oontlnuanoe.
men who have the gift of
We have sent 15,000 track laborers oat In
the past la months, and yet wa have not
one
had more than 1500 at work at any
time.
"The majority of the laborers now at
work fn the Dakotas and Minnesota are
Italians and Poles. The Italians are
highly unsatisfactory. As a rule tbelr
object In coming here Is solely to get
enougb money together to support them
in idleness at borne, and they hoard their
earnings to the last possible degree. Bor
this reason, and beoause they come from
a land where food la not
abundant, they
rarely eat enough or well enougb, and
sn have not
sufficient! physical strength
strain of
to stand the
long-continued watch on everythin* pertaining to the
road and Its operation, as Mill fonnd out
labor.
from time to time by talks with him.
"The Poles are muoh more
satlsfaoOne day tbe stenographer was promoted
when
Later
to be president's assistant.
tory.
They are strong, hardy and willing; Mill saw that the iud, now grown to bebea
was competent to work alone,
man,
moreover, they are anxious to leave off was
promoted again, and he now writes
working for wages as soon as possible. "general superintendent” after
his
Conditions of pollttoal and personal free- signature.
dom In Poland are not to their liking,
and consequently they do not desire to return to the old world as the Italians do.
bat are prone to settle down on land In
A warrant Is out for a special town
this country as soon as they get money
meeting to be held Saturday, June 111 at
so.
to
do
enongb
The following articles are to be
"West of the Dakotas we use more Japs 2.8a
than men of any other nationality
We oonsldered: To hear the request of L. P.
did not begin the
employment of the L. Shaw and ten others to see If tbe town
little brown men (from tbe Orient from
will make necessary additions to the Cenbecause
we
were
but
choice,
obliged to;
tral school.building this eumraer^so as to
we couldn't depend on men of any other
nationality, l'bey are willing, oheerful provide suitable accommodations for the
and strong; they work a little
cheaper, large Increase In the number of pupils
and that le a point, of oouree, blit the
Japs over any this oomlng fall, and to hire money for
great advantage of tbe
Sealed proposals will be reother labor now available In tbe North- the same.
west le their reliability.
ceived until Monday, Julv 17 at 6 p.
ro.,
"Most white laborers and erpeolally
tbe a. S. committee of Yarmouth for
Italians, slmnly will not kesp themselves by
and the places they live In dean. The the finishing of a room In the Central
resalt Is disease. We had great trouble eohool building.
Specifications oan be
to keep typhoid fever out
ot the volunseen at the olUoe of Herbeit A.
Merrill,
teer army camps last year.
Disease and
Incapacitate a large propor ohalrman.
lutemperanoe
tton of white laboiera muoh of the time,
and few of them are busy more than font
days In the week the year through.
"They will work along steadily for a

YARMOUTH.

M0RR1LLS.

week, perhaps, accomplishing

more

and

better work than can be done by the same
number of men In the same time anyThen comes
where else In tbe world.
Hunday, the day they should rest, dean
np and aoouranlate strength for tbo next
week's work, but they don't olean up,
and Instead of resting they make love to
the llask. The result is disastrous, both
to themeelves and to ns, for nothing
hreaks men down more qnlokly than dirt
and drunkenness combined.
“With the Japs It Is different. When
Sunday oomes they make things dean
and take their rest like sensible fellows.
Perhaps tbey can't do as much work,
in an for man. as the whites,
and
so a
larger foroe may be required, but tbey
are always
cheerful,
always
healthy,
always ready to work. They never beoume tramps.
There Is muoh talk that men cannot
In this country. It Is
get work to do
not so.
Every healthy man who Is Idle
In the United States today Is so from
oholoe. 1 do not say that every carpenter
to
oan get oarpenter work
do, or that
every plumber can ilnd a job at his trade,
be oan
bat if he will lake what
get,
every idle man In the oountry oan go to
work at soon as he la ready to.
"At this moment there are jobs ranging
in pay from tl.1'5 to (3 and |i a
day ter
lOn.OOO men in the Northwest.
"Were I asked to give dellnlte advice to
a young man of intelligence und health,
but without capital or tbe training of tbe
aohools, I should say, lirst of all, that he
must

vainumhlip

th.it

nnnnstnnlln

a

sail

and dance by tie

Uarpswell steamers at Cashing’s ball,
Long Island,
Thursday and Saturday
evenings of this week. As there will be a
large gathering of sailors ot the North
Atlantic rquadrun
on
the Island both
Thursday and Saturday there will be a
large attendance at tbo danoe both nlghtB.
Muslo by the Amerloan Cadet orobestru.
A special steamer will leave Uarpswell
Steamb oat company's wharf, Portland
Thursday and Saturday evenings, at
.80.

1
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been ma<le under his personal supervision since its Infancy.
(
Allow ho one to dec elve yon In this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and Snbstitu tcs are but Experinients that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience again st Experiment.
—

jP^

>l

wnat is umo i urna
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops'
anil Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, curea Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA!alwa*s

GENUINE

Bears the Siimature of

?ler,

MAINE PENSION

Washington, July 10.—The following
Maine people have been granted pensions:
ADDITIONAL.

George B. Cunningham,West Washing-

ton.

INCREAM.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought’
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Thomas B. Kenney, East Newport;
James A. Asher, Detroit: Patrick Stanton, Chelsea.

TT HUWIUT

THt CKNTauW OOMMWT,

»TWtrT. NEW VOW* CITY.

REISSUE AND INCREASE.
Charles H. Goodwin, Lewiston.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETO.

Laura A. Light, Winslow Mills: Nanoy
R. Chase, Portland; Kizana L. Win ship,
Blddeford; Sarah M. Norton, Portland.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

STANDARD

specia!

Mr. Qeorge N. Pirle, who died on Saturday at his home on Pleasant street,
Deerlng Centre, died as a result of ae;with cancer of tl e
eral weeks' illness
stomach. The deceased was 28 years of
age and was employed by C. S. Coddurd
& Co., the florists. The funeral servloes
weie held
Monday afternoon from the
late residence. The burial was at Ever-

We have taken

semi-annual account of stook and now
Thousands of dollars worth
in this season's Suits, for Men and Boys, to be
oar

greatest Clothing values of the year.
Beautiful

Styles

A ‘V we offer nearly 200 fine
have been selling at $6.75, 8.50, 9.50 and

’T'O-TI
Suits, such

green cemetery.
Mrs. Prances H. Drew gave a free lecture before a fair-sized audtenoe Monday

as

all

wool
at the

10.00,

SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF

at Hoegg hall, Deerlng Centre,
subject "Building tbe Human
Temple.” The leoture was to ladles and

evening
the

on

Mra. Drew will be at tbs resichildren.
dence of Mrs. H. N. Cobb, 110 Oak street,

If your size Is here you get

today.

Tuesday afternoon and evening

tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt B.
resldenoe of
Pearl etreet, Woodford «, tbe
Coolldge,
Congreve Square Universallst church and
parish of Portland are to have a lawn
The ladles will mset In the afterparty.
the gentlemen will attend a
noon and
picnic supper at 0 o'olook.
At the Riverton Park oaelno Saturday
and evening, Mra Mary A.
afternoon
Baxter, Pleasant street, entertained a

ban

much to (to with success lu
nuy place,
unrt In nuy circumstance. In other words,
there Is something In laak.
At the same
time, luck and laziness don’t go together,
and opportunities will not bunt him up.
“Suoh a young man as you
suggest
could not win If he were bent on living
as If he had
an
Income
of thorsands,
while yet his Income were not more than
from (SU) to (300 a year, fcllut let him
work steadily, live
prudently and give
signs of Intelligence and enterprise, and
oome
to him.
help will eventually
“In truth, help lor such young men Is
constantly.looking for them to take It;
help to buy farms, help to take charge of
enterprises, small at first, but In this
period of rapid evolution, sure |to
grow
Into something well worth while, help of
greatly diversified sons.
One of our most serious troubles, at tLe
present time, Is the scarcity of proper
men to place lu posts of trust and responsibility as foremen, superintendents and
the like. We simply cau’t find them fast
cnougn. There are plenty
umoDg the
working men, probably, with sufiloleat
to
such
assume
ability
posts, hut must ut
them insist upon joining iu certain
short-sighted movements that shut them
out of promotion and often deprive them
ot the work they already have to do.
1
will give you an example of this:
“Until a comparatively recent date we
employed hundreds el coal heuvers to replenish the lenders of our tngines. They
had to work In the dark as well as In the
light, Tor people wish to truvel by night
as well ns by day In these busy times, uod
Ireigbt bound from the West to the Kstt
cannot be stopped when the
sun
goes
down.
So, though our coal heavers were
a
good
of
portion
each day
unemployed
While waiting for engines, and did not
work more than from four to six hours in
each 34, they weie
obliged to be ‘on
watch’ all the time.
“Our system was to divide the day Into
13-hour shifts, thus keeping
two
full
forces .of men at each point where our engines took coal. he paid the men (45 a
month.
“After a while some one oaine along
and persuaded them that they were not
having a fair shew; that no matter how
short the actual time of work each day,
no man ought to be on waiob more
than
eight hours at a time. Accordingly, they
demanded three shifts a day with no re-

HAIL AND DANCE.
Them will be
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WOODFORDS.
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rPr>«f| f|y,

Middle

Street.
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NOTICE !
i

We, the undersigned Furniture and
Carpet Dealers, will elose our stores on

TRANSFERS.

Saturdays,
July Sth,

at 1.00 P.

to

P., from Saturday.
September 2d, inclusive:

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
OREN HOOPER’S SONS,
WALTER COREY CO.,
ATKINSON FURNISHING COW. T. KILBORN CO.,
JOHNSTON, BAILEY & GO-

Martha K. Coburn of Hudson, N. H.,
Mary A. Moruan of Manohester, N. H.,
and Susie W. Higgins ot Portland, to
Leroy Yutes of Portland, for tl. a lot ot
of
lend on the northerly side
Spring
street In what was lleering, bat is now
Portland, 50 leet westerly trom its Intersection wltb tbe westsrly aide ot (Jreeu

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,

J

T. H. McOONNELL & CO.,

R. S. DAVIS & CO.,

street.

Thornton and Mary C
C.
Annie
Thornton, both of Clouoestur, Mass., and
Frsderlo H. Harford of South Portland,
to Uenjainin F. Crosman of Portlund, for
tl, a lot of luud is Soutb Portland village at Cusbings point at Its intersection
wltb Madison street.

Jly8dlw

W. H. WINSLOW,
JOHN N. LONG & CO,
UNION FURNITURE CO.

I

MAINE POSTMASTER.

Center, Maine.

V

4SC
OOO
500
1,85

_

sion.

water

*

75c and *1-00 Knee Pants,
$2.50 Golf Trousers,

S

*

255

Evening gown by Paquin. The
•ilk skirt is covered with an over-drapery of
white tulle, embroidered with pearls. The
ailk corsage is incrustated with lace, and
is a vest of pleated black silk tulle.

The following real estate transfers have
been recorded at tbe
Cumberland registry of deeds:
H. Winslow of Falmouth to
Walter
Stephen A. Parker of Falmouth, for tl
ot
In balmouth, containing
land
a lot
23 3-1 acres.
Humphrey A. Randall and Anne B.,
his wile, both of Urunswiok, to Uertrude
C. White of Urunswiok, tor tl, a lot oi
land In Urunswiok with buildings on the
north side of the Plea-ant streot exten-

Ueorge W. Sanford has been appointed
postmaster of the fourth class at Bridge'

50c

®*onses>
Waists,

great Mid-Summer Clothing Sale

pale-green

Tbe Trinity Kpisoonal
obapel ara to
hold their annual pionto and outing today at Llttlelleld’a landing, Cbebeague
island.
Special oars are to leave Woodford* to connoot wltb a steamer of tbe
Harpswell Steamboat company leaving
Tbe parly
at 8.45 o’clock.
tbe wharf
will return late In the afternoon.
The funeral servioes over tho remains of
tbe late Capl. Horatio Ulght are to be
held Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from tho resldenoe, 72 Chestnut street.

I

price.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,

euivn

REALISl’AXK

a

at

Large hat of pale-green straw trimmed with
pale-yellow narcissus and bows of black velvet
riboon. Model by Carlier.

’TH E

PRESS.

TUESDAY. JULY

II.

TEttJlS,

DAILY PBESSiIty tli. year. $>1 la advance

or

*7 at the and,o

the year.
•
By the month, ft 7 cent*.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at theae rages
ot
every morning to aubsortbors In all parts
Portland, and In 'Westbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklylllyllio year, »1 in Advance, or $1.25 at the
V
end ot the year.
Por stx momhs, 50 oents; lor three months,
2D

oents.___
are

not

delivered

paners
the office <H
promptly are requested lo notify
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchaug s street,
Portland, Me.
Subscriber* whose

__

Patrons ot the PRESS who are lea r I nr > town
temporarily may hava the nddressr/a ot their
paper? changed as often as .they may desire by
the office.

notifying

1

■
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The Christian Endenjvorers resolved in
favor of peaoe, a permanent arbitration
tribunal and an arhinration treaty between the United State* and Urent Britain. On the war which we s re now carrying on they were alien*.
The Inhabitants of I dbei.-la and their
friends in thie country are nnxloua that
assume a
t,he United Stwtes shonll
prot ciorate over the African republlo. Here
la a t'hanoe (or the Unt'asl States to do
mmethlng tor Ohristlan tty and oItIIIebtlon without shooting a nybody.
The Brooklyn Eagle, xvhleh la a Oold
Democratic paper, stron gly arguea against
the abolition of the two thirds vote In
Democratic national conventions. It ar
goes agalnat it on prlnc tple, but, we imagine, tbe fact that the abolition of t ie
would make
two thirds vote
Bryan's
tbe convention
calling and election by

probably operates
the Eagle's inlaid.

an re

somewhat

upon

|

C

ne cf the
strongest and ltat founded obpmtlona to tbe present building haa been
that the light It unsatisfactory. It will
be still more unaattofaetory If a
building
Is
erected
the whole
to oover
lot,
aud
then
lots
on
adjacent
high
huUulmgs are put up, aa Is very likely to
be tbe ease lu that locality, and furthermore It will be Irremediable.
Ou general
principles, too. tbs commissioners pror.ouneu against large buildings for primary
sobools each as the Park street school
la
their idea is,—and we believe It Is
■bared by the best educators all over the
country—that the primary schools should
be nnraerous and email, to that no very
large number cf pupils shall be oolleoted
In any one of them. The advantages of
this plan are obvious. The pupils do not
haws to travel so far, a matter of a good
deal of Importance as regards small children especially in the winter time, and
If contagious disease breaks out fewer
children are exposed to It.
Tbe Intention was, If |a twelve-room
school bonse were built on tbe Park street
lot. to do away entirely sr 1th tbe Brackett attest fohool.
If tbe building Is remodelled, aa the commissioners propose.
Into an eight-room building, the Brackett
street school house will have to
be retained and remodelled, bnt tbe commissioners estimate that tbe remodelling of
both of them will not oost so much ns
one twelve-room new building, aud will
furnish two more rooms, while tbe result
will be the better accommodation of the
small pupils in that section of tbe city.
With but one sehool, and that on
Park
street, gome of the pnpils will have to
walk three quarters of a mile, which Is
too muoh lu any
bnt tbe pleasantest
weather. The only objection that can be
ralsed|to the commissioners' plan, which
Is worth considering, 1«; that it Involves
the raalntenanos of two sohools instead
of one, bnt when tbe smaller oost of
buildings is taken Into account this increase will be but slight and will be more
than ; compensated for by the superior
advantages wbiob will be afforded by
an additional sebool.

—President Albert A. Burlalgb, of the
Very little le known about tbe Shamrock exoept that her tallder and owner Bangor & Aroostook railroad, tells of the
<_
satisibad with her, and OKthfitfif. fnruah lino that
are thoroughly
that one of her orew thinks she will beat Maine, bo far as the records go, and the
results of It. In the early part of the
tbe Yankee craft. It ll oertalnly In the
Interest of a good race that the Sbamrock century some French Canadians
had
crew
abould be a faet boat a ad that her
squatted on state land near the Penobsoot
should have foil eonlli lienee In her wln- rlrer, and delict] efforts to evict them.
will be Finally, In September, 1835, two special
nlug the race. All tbe same It
generally hoped an this side of the water constables were sent down from Augusthat their ooniidenos la misplaced.
ta, with Instructions to make a olean job
of evleting them. Having turne 1 thi
One George F
uu has recently
made
families out, they set Are to the houses
affidavit that b« ftale the famous Carranza
and hay stacks. Twelve hours later the
letter, and that It was. afterward altered Freuoh
village was a smoking mass of
In important particulars by Chief Wilkie
ashos, and the biggest forest Are ever seen
of the Washington uecret
service.
The
In Mains was sweeping north,
burning
Montreal Star puts the two versions side
off more than 50 townships of old growth
by side showing the itlteged changes and
pins, ami doing more than $10,000,000
additions. But MujorJBlttenger, the U. S.
duuiage to the atate'e lands. It is said
oonsul at
Montreul, says Bell’s state- also that this
Are crosaed the ,St. John
Us avers that the
ment Is utterly false.
river and in Canada beonine the terrible
letter was not
by Bell at all, but Miramiohi
Are, whloh still lives In the
a
member of
the
Dy Halph
traditions of Eastern Maine. A growth
United Stab
jor Bit- of white birches followed
this Are, and
in confrom these birches much valuable
spoolwood la now obtained.
ones

Idermeu

weather

and

the

onrry

through sucoeesfully.

undertaking

_rouwiu.

Gardiner the English sparrows
vindicating tbemselyaa by dcatroylng
the millers of tbe caterpillars.

Easco National Bank

PERSONAL

AND PECULIAR

.or.

Fisherman for eod oa the Grand and
Qneraaa banks, report scarcity of isb.
K. P. Plalsted, Mrs. H. M. Pietsted
end daughter of Augusta, bare arrived
In London.
,
Mite Louise Ullmen, of Hallowell, bee
oomplsted fifty years as a teacher ID tbe
publlo schools. For toe last twenty-two
years she bos been In one sobool In Hallo we 11.
Lendall Tltcomb Esq., of Augoeta, was
suddenly taken 111 at bis offloe Friday afternoon, and was removod to bis boms,
lie was very 111 and bis oondltioo for
acme time oaused his family grava anxiety.
3Mr. Mosea Gilman, who died at his
borne at

Augusta

on

Saturday,

at tbs

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

ilea and
is of ths
Id take
irevious
to enter
eat

mo-

igretted
erected
lent

can

if poles
wbloh will be fair to both oompanles, It
ought to be adopted. It has besn suggest
ed that all
the wires be placed under
ground. That would be tbe Ideal plan,
but Its oost would probably render It Impracticable all at onoe. It would teem,
however, as If one line of poles on a
street might suffice for both oompanles.
An
of that sort would
arrangement
neither company and would
prejudice
li* of advantage to -both by reduolng the
oost to each of the erection and malntenwnMt

of dolus

Mow thut. it.

and

Railroad Company
DF

HEFUNDUIO
DEBT, and, on application, full
ue noitier*

I JNION

igfEmHBBv

)

&

DEPOSIT

MAINE.

....

dtl

to

TRUST COMPANY
—

i

TuTh&Snrm

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

“I

take pleasure in drop-

ping

you
word
of

praise,” she

writes in

interesting

letter to Dr.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

1897

you

an

CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.

$9,255.75 $10,978.72 $11,488.38

at

8.30 a.

in.

Keturu at 4 p.

Round Trip Farr,

$1.00.
Rat**, to and Irorn

rupoudiufly low

ln.ermodiate point, at

rates.

leidtf

1

76fr

ODD
TROUSERS.

oor-

charges
$3 491.45 $3 948,38

SERVICES,
819

MASON &

874

L.

Put ud in a green paste
’lice 35 cents.
Ask your druggist for It.

out

of this.

It In

a
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I

Stnndlah Water At Construction
due
Company,
I't,
I92S,
guranteed principal and tuirreti, by the Portland Water

board

ju24

Maine,
first

Light

Gas

cent*.
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fn'rVrnimrf
*gn^.*”, "‘S
RMUlwail «.I0 MdUOp^T
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EXCHANGE

INVESTMENTS^
WE

OFFER

City of Oeering 4’s,
City of 1 astport 4H’t,
Town of Dauia’lscotta 4 Vs
Portland Wnl ><• Co. 4’t,
Maine Central R. P. G’s,
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,

dne 1919
doe 1907
dne 1909
dne 1927
due 19<)0
due 1912

St Croix El.
S’a,

due 19(10

ft

Water Co.

i

rle

dne 192U
due 1»01>

Toronto, Hamilton ft Buffalo By. 4’s,
due 1940
Union Pacific By. Co. 4’a.
due 1947
Diagram balls rower Co. 5 s, due 1032
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5'g, due 1»1.>
AM) OTHER GOOD SECURITIES

ME.
4tt

WOODBURY

BAILEY & CO.
Anetieneors andGenuaimieu Merchants

■«•

tttylea/

l.

W.

LOW

AUK'

OU4

rr

Telephone

Reserve

/

ONLY $85.00 A YEAR, party
metallic circuit, measured ter.
rice, for u telephone, at place of
business or residence.

-

ran you afford lo be without lit

Constitutes a masterful force in
the transactions of the world. The
strength we might but do not put
forth, the money a merchant has in
hand for emergencies, and countless
other latent energies, are factors of

I

Rates,

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

Power..

Manager will furnish all par.

'•

Oculars.

NEW ENGLAND

far-reaching consequence in life's
affairs.
Cffe Insurance...
gives every person who is its

Telephone
Jeat

and

Telegraph Co
<Uw

possessor

SUPPLIES.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Reserve Power
of Indisputable
Worth and Security

If you take Photographs we will fill
your wants promptly and cheaply. Look
sver the following list:

tn the varied avenues of business,
and guarantees beyond chance the

j

ones

\ Plates,

future financial welfare of loved
this at insignificant cost.
—

Union Mutual Policies cover all
requirements of the present and
future, give insurance that wears
well and is always reliable, are
modem In all privileges bestowed
and values provided. Rates cheerfully quoted and details told.

Seed,

New

York

Blair Films,

[ and

Union mutual Cite
insurance Company,

Self
Toning
Developers, Ac.
We

are

I

making

a

and

Royal
Rex, Blue

Papers,

Special price

on

Rex Paper 80c gn.

4x5

N. M.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

Hard wear Dealers,

Portland, Maine.

8 FREE STREET.

jeau

_
dtf

To The Public.

FOR BILIOUS AMO NERVOUS DISORDERS
«och as wind and Pain In the Btomarh,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Meudaobo,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Usat,
Cnstiveoeea, Blotches on
Ifiss of Appetite,
the
8kip, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep,
Frightful Dreams and all natrons end
Trembling Senes lions. THE FIRST ONE
WILL 8t« RELIEF IR TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

They promptly our* Siok HoaUaoh*

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulee are without a
riral and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the worlcL

WANTED

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electrie Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lam|
renewals
will be
furnishet
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Mililken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
m»yl2dtt

We have made this a special branch
of our business and oau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

HcKENXEY the Jeweler,
JmnMdt

cent#, may be had of all druggiste wbo are wiiliaw
medicine at a moderate
to mU
1 bey banish poun sad prolong life.
One five* roller
Accept no substitute.
Mote the word RIP A S S on the packet.

Letters of Credit.

Co.,

EYES TESTED FREE

T

■

wrapper,

taniKUi

f

■

Saleereea 40 tixebaage Street.
r. O.MILIT

M
& MOULTON, A

investment Securities.

■

WaJthwn and El*rtn Watch©*, a larje stool,
>f new model Watches will be sold ou
easy pay
Mote at reasonable prices.
All
Ah
*ric#t. MeKENNEY the Jeweler. M ODumeuw
“D*5**®marled tl

F. o.

&C0.,

STREET.
lanelidtl

tneatre?ta*5®b3j

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

mortgage, 4’n

H. M. PAYSON

COMPASV,

Matinee Saturday, July I«th.

10 and 40 oral, ,«tre
TabaR.rn.-i
»««hed admlttln* TO
** lh" "wpawell Steamboat ticket office*

•==-■

I

---AVV 1

Chester,
Vt„ Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, N. II., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due

tu.tU&sat

Moa.aatut

FADETTES,

BVRLEQIJE

Commencing Monday, July loth.

Admlealon 111

Company.
Lewiston,

AUBURN, MAINE.

/

VAUDEVILLE
STARS.

SPRING THEATRE,

TOM

One Week

men

SIDE,

[he Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment

1

J.W. GORMAN’S

Dally Coaneiclni Twsday

GRANITE

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

itoroach, Groin, Kid nays. Piles, bore
>r Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.

I

Week, Commencing monday Evening, Jmly lO,

—

Bankers,

B>CK ACHE,
PAINS IN

Dr. Toltnan’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The lougest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 8 days without folk
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The moat difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies w hom I never see. Write for
farther particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate natu re. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Bv
mail securely scaled, #2.00. l»r. K. M .TOLMAJi CO.. 170 Tremont St., Bostou, Mass.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

IfcCULLUM.

BARTLEY

—

who can tntiuenco large or (mail
investments we will pay salary and big
sommiaaion. Write at once to "AttractIva Stock,” P. O. Box 1984, Boaton,
Mass.
jlySdStfc
to

SALE.

3URNS, BRUISES,

Won.

dny, .Inly loch.

BRAINY, HUSTLIN6 MAN

YEARS

CURES

Week, Commencing

rendering

wanted In caob town and city to interest
Investors In the stock of a Boston manufacturing company. Active promotors,
those who know a good thing and can
talk it up to friends, can make a big

PORTLAND,
14

THIRTY

jezseoutf

One

Exchange St.

186 middle Street,

OINTMENT.

Tnllor—Draper,

40 Free Street

Pr**T*nt with Forest Prrfmnes.

THE KING'S MUSKETEERS.

flits. H. A.SMALL'S

CARD,

RIVERTON PARK.:

THE

apr

No need to tell you that Odd
are
Trouser#
lashlonable.
Man likes a change and he can't
have too many changes of trousers.
the new nether
Then
garment will give an aupenrauce
of new—new to the whole suit.
We have just received a neat and
dressy line of leading stylish
Fabric# in ail weights. We
will make them up for
you ut a short notice. If
we make one pair for you
you’ll
know where to have your next
Suit made.

York

joasou la

control will And It profitable to raske
A BRILLIANT ROMANTIC DRAMA.
their deposits with this Company. Such
Magnificently Staged and Gorgeously Coo* Amwlth'l RepreifntaUvc Vandartll*
funds will drew Interest while still sub- tamed, employing Fifty Persons In the Prod noStar*, inpplrmentcd by
BOO.
ject to check.
The entire production given under the nor*
Correspondence and Interviews eonol direction ol Bartley MeCullum.
Solicited.
Hound trip ilegetA Including admiaelon to
the theatre, only BOo. Kaaorved seats ID America’# Premier
Lady Orciicw
and 20 cents eilra.
57
cars leave Monument
Square every IB minutes for MeCnl.urn's
Portland, Me.
MUU
tra,
Theatre. Reserved seats cm sale at Sawyer's
Oonfeotlonery Store. Monnmrnt Square. Telephone No. hats-2.
3
Grand Concerts Daily
l

MERRILL, SWAN&BARRETT,

98 Exchange Sin ei.
Jly8dlw

ForWomen.

m.

while
and
Investment,

-FOR SALE BY-

W.

Leave

1 SURPLUS above all

$1755.75

time*

WOMEN,

»Uy«d an outlr.

Manager McCollum land hla anpevb company
will preaont for the Brat Brae In thla elty
the Reigning Success,

dspostt

Telrgrapk ft Telephone
Co. Coliat trust S’s,
INTEREST,
Cleveland City By. S’a.
$7,500.00 $7 487.27
$7,600 00

JlyftlM

I

DERLIN,

1899

NET INCOME,

esllmute of cost.

We close Satnrdays
at
o’clock until September 2nd.

1898

ending

il6,564.22 $17,942.63 $18,167.19

ww

hour.
There was no one
with me at the time of con- i
my husband. I would advise I
xpectant mothers to take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for it will shorten labor,
and give greater relief than the doctors can.
I would not say anything about the medicine if I had not used it for myself. There
is no need of suffering if Dr. Pierce’s Fa- ;
vorite Prescription is used during pregnancy. May God bless you for a medicine that
will preserve life. I am getting so I can
do some of my own work without getting
tired.”
Sensitive, ailing women deserve the true
and helpfulness that can only be
sympathy
extended to them by a physician whose
wide experience renders him deeply appreciative of their sufferings and thoroughly
familiar with the means of prompt alleviation and cure.
Yor may write Dr. Pierce
in perfect confidence.
He will send you
sensible, fatherly advice free by mail.
A mother will be greatly assisted in the
care of her own and her children’s health
by the instructions given in Dr. Pierce’s
great thousand-page, illustrated Common
Sense Medical Adviser.
This grand volume formerly sold for $1.50, but a substanj
tial paper-bound copy will be sent free on
receipt of ai one-cent sumps to pay the
cost of mailing, or cloth-bound, 51 stamps.

.FROM.

JeJOdtf

CROSS INCOME,

*

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

high-grade bonds

First Mortgage Five
Per Cent Bonds.

For Hot Air Heating. None
belter; .uilsf xrlion given.

an

i.

to

nl

Matinees

.FOK SALE BY.

STERLING, ILL, WATER GO.

Clenwood
Furnaces.

gard to your
wonderful
medicine
and what it has done for me.
I began taking your ■ Favorite Prescription in October.
I took two bottles, and on
the first of January following I gave birth to a nineand-a-hatf pound boy, and
w

One

1932.

or

oar

Fnraoua For Production*.
Management

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s. due

i ilatemenl lor «lie year*
June 30.

Pierce,
of Buffalo,
N.Y., “in re-

a*

due 1994.

BONDS.

R. V.

j ^
fi
finement but

having moosy

Company,

able Terms.

We are prepared to offer tothe public

an

D.M11I.,

CAPE COTTACE PARK.

leposits

Heating.

a

0.

Mscullums

swnttlng permanent
Executors, Administrators,
Trustses,
and others having fonda under their

AND

A selected list o(
July investment.

and

THEATRE.

1919.
.’APITAE—Invested in government bonds,
$200,000 Indlaunpolle. Indlano. Water
Company, S’s, due 192«.
IVKPLII8 and undivided
profits,
$130,000 Essex-Union, Water ft Light
Company, first mortgage, gold,
S’s, due 1910.1984.
1
Received on Most Favor- City of Ruhwa<, N. J., 4’s, due

Hot
Air

BARROWS

O.

Company, praam ting a Mctoty dram* of

by Oartd Bclasso and H.ary

1913.

Montgomery

Co., Ills

MEN

INTERE8T PAID ON
ALL DEPO8IT8
OF MONEY.

t.Hincr

I

ovsr

PORTLAND

\

ouutaiadinff

PORTLAND

I

—The Maine river driver is fast putting
TO
elide his old-time pioturesqaeness. Once
in a while a big strapping felllow in a GORHAM AND
N. H.,
red shirt may be seen, but as a rale the
nud iitterinedlnte Minions
lack of red is notloeeble. Instead of the
long trousers rolled half way.to the knees, Comrceuciug Sunday,,! uno
11,’99
tbe drivers show tbe effects of the
golf
Every Sunday durlni Urn month, •! Juno
fever end are wearing short trousers ai d
July, August and September.

I

SAFE

I PORTLAND
J««2

they

—Tbe
annual premium list of the
Maine state fair, Including the trotting
purses, foots up to 894,000.
Every friend
of the fair hopes that it will hays fair

me

rear

Tv

golf stockings.

ok

TRUST COMPANY,

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

dered. No trace of the murderer has been
found. The murder of Mrs. Sairh Wore
In Uucksport li still
unexp'a ntd. Not
many weeks ago Edward Elllngwood, of
was
found
Bradford,
shot near the ruins
of his burned dwelling.
It Is not known
whether the case was onej of snlclde or
murder. It Is now suggested tbi-t Joh»
Holmes and Nelson Hatty, who were reported as drowned In MooBebead Lake a
few weeks ago, were In reality killed
by
a third man, who has since
disappeared.

—The eleotlon of 1898 was a very unusual one In Maine because of the lightness
of the vote. In the Second
District It
made some friotlon; and now the Kennebeo oounty convention will have only
about 80 delegates Instead of 180, if the
basis of 1898 is used.

BONDED

voiid* by the

1

In nlanw that

base their decision seem to us conclusive.
A twelve-room bnlldlng, such as has been
pioposed In plaoe of the present structure,
would leave very scanty room for a play
ground far the pupils, and furthermore
Its light would be liable to..be out oS In
tbe future by bigh buildings built on adjoining lots. These two reasons ought to
be sufficient of themselves to forbid the
piecing of a twelve-room building on the
lot. A spaoioua playground Is a necessity
for a primary sohool, especially
for a
primary school located at this one will bo
near two] thoroughfares tilled
with elecMaine of all
tric oars aad
sorts.
The
city has already hod to expend a large
the Chestnut
sum of money to supply
street sohool with a pist ground, experience
very,'dangerous to
having sbown'lt
in about, even In so
let the small pupils
compar tlvaly quiet a street aa Chestnut.

ITS

inniculara will be furnished to

Miss Maude Andrews of Augusta, has
been elected instructor of music and elocution a* the
Gorham Normal school.
She left Sunday
morning, to take a
courss at the
liurdstte school In Long
Iilnnd. On bar way there she will visit
her brother, Mr. Burt Andrews, whole
being treated In a New York hopsltol.
Mies Andrews lathe daughter of Jndge
A. G. Andrews of the Augusta municipal ouurt, and Is a graduate of the Umorbon College of Oratory,
Boston. She Is
an exoellent eloouttonlst as well as an
Instructor. SbrJJrilled the commencement
speakers of the Cony High school at Augusta, this year, and aooompllsfaed very
exoellent results.

neither

former,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

■

NKW TKACHKH AT GORHAM.

mur-

—A despatch from Blildefurd to the
company oau shut out the other Boston Herald has the following conIt would be wise for both of them to oome cerning First DUtriot politics:
The
(VI
PU„.l_
/V
to some agreement for the use of tbe same aaalnal
poles on streets where they both operate. from Europe started anew tbe ditcnssion of the question of who shall srooeed
HUE PARK STREET 8CHUOLHODSE.
Mr. Keed In Congress, Col. Prescott had
the report of the commission appointed been
regarded as a possible candidate, and
to oousldar the Park street sobool ques- for a few weeks
prior to his
return hie
tion Is published elsewhere. It will com- name hail been
frequently mentioned In
mand public confidence on aoconnt of tbe connection with the
prospect I vs vuoanoy.
oharaoter and attainments of the mem- While he has declined to talk for
publiber* of the enmmlsslun and also on ac- cation, the Information oomes
from mine
count of the strong array of foots
and
of his closest friends that he has not had
arguments by whloh Its conclusions are the least idea of running for
Congress,
The
Press
has
entertained
supported.
lie Is understood to be in
favor of the
the ldsa that It might be feasible to recandidacy of Mr. Heed's private seoretary,
pair at small expense tbe Park street the Hon. Amos L. Allen of Alfred ''
so
as
sohool building,
to meet tempor—The Adjutant Ueneral of the State
needs.
arily, tbe district's
It hes
will soon undertake .the organization of
sfW
some advantages in delaying a final
aolutlon of tbe question until tbs sohool the naval reserve. The nuoleus cf tbe
house needs in other sections of the city Keserves will be taken from the men from
the Moutaak
were more fully disclosed.
But the com- Portland who served on
missioners
unanimously and without during tbe late war. Then there will
any heiltatlon pronounced jtbe condition probably be a division In Hath. The genat the sohool building and Its surround- eral Is anxious to have them plaoed in an
ings to be such that slight rapairing organized condition before January, when
would be impiaotloable, or would not Congress makes allotments. It Is hoped
produoe desirable results. That being Congress will be a little more liberal In
eliminated, tbe ohotoe lay between remod- the allotment this year. It is expected
a vessel will be plaoed at the
disposal of
elling and building an entirely new structThe commissioners recommend tbe the Maine Keserves, next summer, for a
ure.
cruise.
and tbe reasons on
whloh

ROCK

LIME

JAMES

and bla Fia.lt.nt Mock

Capital,
$100,000
Liability of Stockholders, $130,000

Those

THE =S

=

MR.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.

Mrtitt

of the Kennabeo drive has
Carratunk Falls. The season has been a very favorable on*.
The house, sheds and stables of Thomas
Wells, a fanner living on the Molunkus
Unsolved murder mysteries are by no rood in Comvllle, were deetroyed by Are
means so u n com in on
4'as Is commonly sup- Saturday morning at a o'olook, the famiposed. There are several of recent dire ly having Nsrely time to eeoape with their
in Mutne.
The Coburn murder In Gor- o'oebing.
ham has never been solved so far as the
courts ore oonoerned, however certain
A BABY BOY.
public opt Dion. In Haco a few months
ago Farmer tloothby was called up one
Every expectant mother in the world
night by a man who wanted help for bis will sympathize with the somewhat rehorse. The farmer responded, was taken markable experience of Mrs. Rev. Walker,
of Fillmore,
to a lonely
In the rona

place

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PruMwiL
MARSHALL R. fiODIRS, CmMw.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

passed;

MCCORMICK & CO.

line<m

Draft* drawn on Motional Provincial
lank of Rngland, London, tn large or
■uall amounts, for *ale at rnrrentrate*.
Current Account* received on Ikvorible term*.
Corre*pondcnc* soliclicd from Indl*
and
Bank*
iduali,
Corporation*,
Ilheri desiring to op*n account* a* well
a from those wishing to transact Banting bnstue** of any d**erlptlon through
hi* Bank.

age

IN AMERICA.

MONDAY, JULY 17 th

DEPOSITS.

HUE

1
WEEK OF JULY 10,

Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS

of 81, Is said to havs ridden on tbe cars
bnt onoe In bis life. That occasion wss
ten yesrs ago when he visited tbe
State
Fair and lost both legs In a railroad aootdeat.
Nelson Olngley and bis two sons. Nelson Olnglsy, Jr., and Frank L. Olngley,
were three of tbe
original 10 men wbo
bought Squirrel Island 28 years ago. Tbs
housa wblcb Nelson Olnglsy, Jr., built
and with bis family cccnplvd each year
wss the tint one to be erected on tbe Island. Mr. Olngley’s death leaves only
nife representative of tbe original association of 10, that one being bis brother,
F rank L. Olngley of Lewiston,
Hows of Augusta,
bandmaster F, M
wbo mads
sucb a good baud for tbe
First Maine voluntsers at Chlokamauga,
last snmmer. lx likely to be made bandmaster of the 20th Hegiment of tbe volunteer service, being enlisted for tbe Philippines. He wrote to Col. Klee, formerly
of tbe nth Massachusetts and rsoeived a
telegram ln-reply which said tbe eubjeot
of the band would be token up wltnln
10 days.

The

1824.

Incorporated

—

Light

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

__

THi: OKU THEATRE. Peaks Island.

PRICE,

—In

are

AJdtiatsAmfTa.

AJiVMWW.
_

Foreign

profit/^

alow_prtced

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

Drafts. ■£&fS.’fi'ffssKSf SSas

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompts safe and certain In result. The genu*
(ae l»r. Pbal’a) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
Peal Medicine Ox, Cleveland. O.
Portland. Me
c. a. GUPPY A CO- Agts.c

SPECIAL MEETING.
A apodal meeting ol the Proprietor, ot Union
Wharf Corporation, will be held at the nffioe of
tire Wharfinger on Toeaday. July It. MM at ten
o’clock In the forenoon lo aet on any buatoaae
that may legally come before them.
NATHAN IX ROBERTS. Wharfinger.

Portland, July 4,1899.

July4d7t

OFFICK. AST Cougreys
Me., Juue 15.1809.—Sealed
sehooucr
lor removing
wrecked
at
“Lavinta Bell.” sunk in Kennebec river
Bath, Me., will be received here until 13 m.,
Julv 31. 1899, and iheu publicly opened, la*
8. W.
format ion furnished ou application.
ROESfcLfcK, Mai. Kners.
Jly I -5 2t-2P
ENGINEER

U8.m., Portland,
•

STEPHEN

BERRY,

M, Job aid Card Printer,
NO*

tv

PLUM

imuf.

proposals

$&*-*»

O"'

■

__.'--HU--"..I _mi'j

.■■..VijViiU-'"!-.'"

wulioai
...-OJL.

tablet Mr. Wayne na regally attired
wee strong end
and aa the King, be
Mr.
Horne
effective.
made
an
excellent Duke of Bunking bam.
Mr.

MUSIC AND DKAXA.
THE KING'S MUSKETEERS.
feature of our.hut drammticyvur was Cha craze for n» version
of "She Three Musketeers,“.hy Alezandor Duma*.
The look was looked upon
at a veritable
rulne, with Its vela* of
■alo-drsma running through svery page.
This Musketeer a rase aesms to hare originated In
England last fall when a dramatic vcnlez was made by Henry Hamilton, which was produced under the
title or
“The Three Musketeers." A
A very notable

rival vsreloo by Sydney Grundy wns prodooed about this time, and In addition
other verrSoni have
to these, numerous
reeulted both In this country and In
England, and a succession of Marketeers
hare since been seen trooping aorots the
stages of loth countries. It was reserved
to Mr. MuCullure to take advantage of

opportunity to give the theatre going
populace In our midst a share In the
revival of Dumas's dramattssd stories,
and with his ooooatomed enterprise and
bis regard for the
likes of his
with
clientele for plays In vogoe. an Initial
performance of “The King's M Ask steers”
was given
last evening at Mn&nllnm’s
ao

Montserrat was good as Captain of tbs
Musketeers. Mr. Armstrong contributed
to the entertainment of the evening by
hie rotund make up and droll eating.
Sniely a good share of the honors belong to Lolls Llnthloum for ber protra.v a) of tba quean.
Her stage pteeenoe
was stately, end ber aotion at nil
times
Lisle Leigh’s Mlladl was Impleasing.
petuous and forceful In the extreme with
considerable light and shade.
Beatrice
Ingram was painstaking and did good
work aa Constance.
Tba audlenoe
was enthusiastic and
showed their appreciation by frequent
curtain
calls.
Mr.
McCullum has
achieved the most ilgnal suocese of the
seaton in his production of thla play and
deaeivea the most liberal support.
There will be matinee and evening
performances during the week end the
rise
curtain
will
promptly at elebt
o'clock In the evening.

The scene are arranged discreetly and
are direct
The branding
to the polot.
ol Mlladl U told by Athos In a brief,

Impaseloned

epeeob

to

D'ArtagnaD,

and

recovery of tbe diamonds U d scribed
by U'A v tag win at the moment of his return from
London. The climaxes are
well managed and oleveily worked np,
not one of them falling short of or over
shooting tbe mark.
All In all the play Is a splendid exniuple oi rhentrloaUsm carried to the very
limit.
It Is most appropriately and rlohly costumed and the careful attention
whioh Mr.
MoCullmn and his scenic
Booker, have bestowed on
artist, Mr.
of the stage, sets Is worthy
every detail
of the warmest recognition. The Queen’s
the cabin of the
reception
chamber,
True Briton, and
the throne room In
the palace, are gems of stage eraft.
The performance was spirited and ol
Vie are on safe
great merit us a whole.
ground in saying that It Is the best balsnoed production ever given at tbts favorite resort.
Tbe aotore worked together to
arefeotluu and took their oues us quickly
as
If they were playing a touch and go
and tbe play got over the footcomedy,
lights with a speed whioh aaused the
three hours of Its telling to pass
on
ss
If they were less than bait tbe time so
the

absorbing was the Interest.
D’Artagan of coarse as a central figure, filled the eyes a good
part of the
time and the pioture was pleasing.
Mr.
tiankson had the mettle of youth whioh
tervad him in good stead and he lacked
Tie is dashing,ardent and dauntno fire.
less. both in love and In battle. Mr. Stepwas on u high
hen Wright’s Klohelleu
artistic plane which few actors
reach.
He Interpreted the ohnraoter In a deep,
tubtle

N

o

play,

Cyril Scott, James O. Harrows, Sydney
Armstrong, Odette Tyler, end Maude
“Men and Women" ran the seawas
the Uret real snooeis
son out, and
The play has
Charles Frohman enjoyed.
slnoe been given all over the oountry, and
is particularly a favorite with stookjcompanies, because It contains so many fine
As to the story, It Is at onoe
putts.
clearly told, brilliant In tbe telling, tbe
situations unusually strong for a modern
play, and the climaxes well thought out.
Tbe story of tbe play has already been
given In tbe PRESS.
Mr. Harrows appeared In his original
character, Col. Zaohary X. Kip, ex-member of Congress and present bank examiner, and was decidedly the hit of tbe
performance. This Is the sort of part In
which Mr.
Barrows fairly revels, although he Is so Hnlshed an artist, that he
Muob of
could not be bad In anything.
tbe oomedy of the play falls to the whole
eouled, rollicking KIp, and Mr. Barrows
made the most of every soene In.which he
William
appeared. John Craig, ae
Fresoott had the leading part, whloh be
played In earnest, manly fashion, and
was partlculalry good In hls love scenes
with Agnes. George F. Farran made hls
aaonstomed hit as tbe assistant oashler,
Lawrence Kddlnger,
and of tha men,
John Lanoaster and Alden Bass.as Israel
Cohen the bank president, Sam Delatleld.
tna volatile step-son of Mrs.
Delatield,
the dtreotor who
and Mr. Pendleton,
Adame.

bank,
heartily applauded
and gave splendid performances. Miss
the
Stone was
Agnes Rodman, a part
saves

the

were

whloh la well snltsd to her. Maud Winplayed Bora Fresoott, Ann Warrington Mrs. Kate Belafield, and one of the
brightest delineations was that of Mary
Young, who protrayed tbe Uhioago girl,
and Women”
“Mac
Margery Knox.
will run ell this week with the oustomary dally matinees, and those who enjoy
modern
written,
strong, exquisitely
drama abounding In olaan-ont oomedy
than to pay a visit to
can not do better
Ihe Gem.
ter

A fter the set

has been

gone

through

the

first number will be given out
again.
Every ohlld In Portland Bhonld have these
books.
RIVKRTON

Uorman’s Vaudeville Stars oommenoed
annual engagement at
Riverton
park yesterday afternoon and at this performance and aguln In the evening large
and delighted audlenoes seemed loath to
have the splendid ente rtalnment come to
This company that is
an end.
one
of
Manager Gorman’s oboicest attractions is
oomprlsed of several of the leading lights
ol vaudeville on the stage.
The specialties are novel and varied and all retl ned
and aitistlo.
Cushing and Merrill received an abundance of applause aud
presented a clever sketoh intermingled
musical
several
with
selections that
pleased immensely. Madame Barutlo, the
noted prima
donna, sang a number of
selections with all her former beauty of
tone and
and Le Petite
expression
Blanohe contributed a pleasing singing
and dancing specialty that received well
merited applause.
John Barker, a clever
oomedlan familiar to local audiences kept
everyone In the best of bumor during
bis entire aot, bis bone solos being especOther acts ol an aerobatlo
ially good.
and oomedy nature tilled up a good prohadcttes were greatly
gramme and the
appreciated and upplauaed for the excellence of tlielr concerts.
The entertainment will be repeated every afternoon
and evening this week and all who attend are sure to be amused and pleased
with the host of good things provided.
their

■

(See

Below.)

f) Why Use Cream With Your

{ Grape=Nuts?
AN
There

OILY

{

HABIT.

become
usconpeople
clouely addloted to tbe butter babit;
hat Is to say, they like butter and gradtally eat a little more as tbe months go
ty, uutll tbsy bud they have oonsumed,
tbnt
■aoi: meal, quite a quantity of fat,
are

who

bey have not vitality enougb

to

properly

tigest.
This Indigested substance oauses more
less catarrh of tbe stomaoh and trouDle
with tbe bowels.
Tbe remedy, of course, Is to largely out
and for
clown tbe allowance of
butter,
two or three nights, sup nearly a quart of
very bot water, just before gulug to bed.
This washes out tbe stomaoh aod bowels
and gives them renewed vitality. Then
tbe person should, for a few mornings at
least rely on good, rich
cream, with
Grape-Nuts, for breakfast, letting out tbe
all
batter altogether. Tbe cream gives
tbe,fat needed.
Grape-Nuts and cream furaisb an Ideal
ptrtlon of any Drecktast.
sr

PARK.

....-"i

GOYLRMKmT

CITY
Report

the

On

Park

Street School House.

Sobjwt To B« Considered Next Monday.

$2500 For Entertaining
the

Squadron.

ance.

NOTES.

which

and almost stood out
shove all tbe rest for firmness and vigor
jl bearing and utterance.
His make-up
ts the great ohurohmau wss wonderfully
striking and his work shone brilliantly
In his interviews with the queen in tbe
Parents should take their children to
second and dosing acts, Mr. Pratt as
The first numtha matinees at the Gem.
the unhappy
Atbos, the wine loving,
ber of the Palmar Cox Brownie books
woman hating musketeer, did sn excelwill be given tree to eaoh girl or boy belent bit of noting, notably In tbe scene
tween the ages of live and twelve that
with D'Artagan, where he tells the story
luig uikiiiiuuu,
Ui tuo
(jriiutiuauvn
jf his love,
sufferings, eto. There was
There are twelve numbers of these books
humor In tbe part of Perthes and tbe
and they p'eaas the little folks Immenseimpersonation by Mr. trtuart was aooerly. Number one will be given out today
aud number two tomorrow and so on till
all twelve numbers have been given out.
manner

good singing.
The performance will be repeated tonight and every night this week with a
matinee Saturday
and all who enjoy
good burlesque should not fall to sue the
Bon-Ton Burleequers.
Take tbe Herpawell steamers with cou-'
poo admitting to thojtbeatre.
A special boat will leave
Uarpswell
Steam boat wharf, Portland pier, at 7.30
every night, going direct to Lang Island,
returning Immediately after tbe perform-

THE GEM.

the Barrows Stock company have yet presented at the Gem thea"
organisation such
tre, has afforded the
theatre
Its line ability aa "Men
The version adopted was arranged by excellent scope for
Women," the four sot drama of
Mr. MoCullom’t praettoal hand and be and
for the Brit time at the
brought to hts present labor the skill ot soolety, produoed
Gem last night. “Men and Women” has
experience and a keen seme of the dein Portland before, both by
been done
sires of the auditors.
He bus followed
or traveling oompanlos
the book,
and by eliminating all ax- combinations,
But
and by resident stook companies.
trubcons
Incident has utilized only as
never has It been so well presented, both
muoh as
la necessary to make a swlfty
wealth of scenic display,
as regards to
moving dramatic story.
elaborate dressing or exoelienoe of oast ae
The play Is taken from tbs first half of
the Borrows company, every member
the book and a coherent logical story Is by
of which Is an artist. The drama was
told wltb vigor and dash and right here
wrlttsn bv Henry C. Be MHlet and David
Is might be observed tbat no reading of
author of "The Wife,” "The
the original Is n edel to understand the Bdatoo,
Charity Ball" and other metropolitan
-omanoe of adventures and love so deltly
Balance Is even better known
suooeeees.
woven together.
The scene opens with D’Artegnan’s ar- aa tbe playrigbt, whose "Heart of Maryrival at the anti-ebamber of tbe TrevlUe, land" and “Zaxa” have aellghted large
First
produoed at the old
and coarse* rapidly through the duel by audiences
Hew
whlob be becomes a friend of the ruus- gSrd St Theatre (now Proctor’s),
York, with a superb oast made up of
adventure with Buekingbam and the recovery of the twelve diamonds', and the
dlscomtlture of Hlcbelleu.

last night before n good (tied house
thnt thoroughly enjoyed the performance
and It Is Tory evident that Eorleaqaa will
be a popular summer smdaement. The
oompeny Is a good one tsnd worthy of
the fine patronage it Is reoelvlag.
The
opening bnrletta Is Evely and up-to-date.
The
Introducing the entire company.
olio la strong and tba burlesque, all that
oan
be desired showing the ladies or the
oornpany to good advantage, giving the
oomedlans plenty of opportunities to Introduoe their eoeentrleltlea and giving the
entire company a chance to do soma very
in

Edward

P.

Sullivan,

wbo has been
Peaks Island
for thenast eight yoars, bas signed with
J. A. Hearn to produoa the part of Terry
Dennison, in ‘‘Hearts of Oak,” This
was Mr. Hearn's old part.

spending

bis

NOT GOING TO MOVE.
Treasurer Jordan Says
■tar

Match

maved

Report

Factory

win

Blddeford h

ta

That

Be

Rr-

Nonsense.

Last evening's Lewiston Journal had
the following dispatch from Saoo:
“The Portland Star
Match company
will remove from Portland to Blddeford
and the Saoo River Lumber company will
ereot for the aooommodatlon of the Star
Matoh oornpany and ihemeelves a mill
880 feet long by 100 feet wide, two stories
high with a basemei t. It will be the
largest plant on the Saoo river ami
of the largest In Maine.
They will put
In two extra boilers and a big Corliss
The construction of this plant
engine.
will require about 860,000 feet of lumber,
which is now being sawn.”
Tbe attention of Mr. James U. Jordan,
treasurer and general agent of tbe Portland Star Matob oompany, was called to
the despatch last evening.
He laid that
the report that tbe match faotory la to be
removed from Portland le all nonsense;
that It will stay where It la.
The 8aoo
River Camber oompany, he said, la going
to build a eaw mill In Biddeford after tbe
plana outlined In the despatch but the
matob faotory Is not going to oooupy the
whole or any part of It.

WEDDINGS.

o'clock

Harry L. Smith,

Monday afternoon Mr.

of Alderman WinHeld L. Smith, and Miss Eva May Morey
were married at
the residence of
the
bride's father, Mr. George H. Morey, 88
Chadwick street.
The oeremony waa performed by Key.
Luther Freeman of Uhestnut street Methodist churoh, before relatives and a few
Invited friends.
The bride wore a beautiful gown of
white
satin
and carried a bouquet of
bride rosea. The maid ,of honor, Mtse
Clara Davis, wore a dainty gown of pink
organdie, end carried a bouquet of pinks.
Mr. Eugens Smith acted as best man
and the ushers were Mr. Leon Smith,
brother of the groom, and Mi. Percy
Burro was.
The wedding march was played by
Prof. Ryser.
The house was handsomely decorated.
Palms filled every available
nook ana
corner.
The floral deooratlons were of
pink and white, numerous potted hydrangeas being used to give the color
elleot. The oorner where the bridal party
stood waa banked with palms.
Immediately following the ceremony,
a wedding
breakfast was served
Tbs
tables
various
were presided over by
friends of the bride, Mrs. William .Leavitt, Mis. E. E. Piper and Mias Amy Furlong aerved, assisted by tbe Misses Clark,
Morton and Steadman.
Air

and

o'clock train

son

Mrn. Hinlr.h

for

a

lafk

nn

t.hn

a<r

brief wedding tour.

SAILORS AND SOLDIERS.
Will

Play Base Ball at Portlauifl League
Grounds.

The

Fort Preble baseball nine has arteam
game of ball with the
from the tattleablp Massachusetts, the
chaqiplons of the North Atlantia squadron.
An effort will be made to bare It
ooiue off on tbe Portland league
grounds
The team from the
Friday afternoon.
battleship Maeaohusstts bas not been defeated this season and
the soldier team
bas woo eleven out of fifteen games. Both
teams are uniformed and a red hot game
may be expected. George J. Nixon Is the
secretary of the Fort Preble team who
has arranged for the game.

ranged

a

Millions Civen Away.
It Is certainly gratifying to the public
know of one concern In the land who
are not afraid to be generous to tbu needy
and suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Cougba and Colds, have given away over
ten million trial bottlea
of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction of
knowing It has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless oases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of tbe
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely cured
by It. Call on H. P. B. Uoold, 577 Congress street, and H. U. Btnrr, Cumberland Mills Druggist, and get a free trial
bottle.
Hegular size SOota. and fl. Every bottle guarantee, or prloe refunded.
to

Working Night

and

Day.

The busiest uud mightiest little thing
that ever waB made Is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coated
globule of health, that changes weakness
Into strength, llstieesness Into energy,
brain-fag Into mental power Ihey’re
wonderful In building up tbe health.
BURLESQUE AT LONG ISLAND.
Only 25ota. per box. Bold by H. P. 8.
The Don-Ton Burleequers opened the
Uoold, 577 Congress street and H. U.
second week of the Granite Spring thea- Starr, Cumberland Mills.
<

Rights.

The meeting of the olty government
lest evening we* made Interesting hy
at least two Important subjects—the Park
street enhool house
and the entertainment of the squadron.
The Park street
school matter same up la joint oonventlou, when Mayor Robinson read the
following report:
Me.. July 7th, 1889.
.Portland,
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council, Portland, Maine
Acting under the provisions of an order
passed by the City Council on June 5;b,
1899, a copy of which la hsreby attached,
the Park .Street School Commission bee
the honor to submit the following
report.
As to the llrst proposition in the" order,
your commissioners hud that the original
plan of the building was ho faulty and Us
present condition Is so bnd from the educational, as well os
from the sanitary
point of view, that they deem It wholly
aud
unwise
Inexpedient
simply to repair
the
building whether extensively or
allffhtlT.
Id order

that

the plan of the present
be more thoroughly underattaoh herewith
three tloor
(basement, first and second floor)
rawn to a scale of sixteen
feet to tbe
lnoh showing tbe hollding as at present

building may
stood

we

8Una

arranged.
The building as originally built was a
simple parallelogram SSfeet wide, and
74 feet long, being the main portion of
Dome

the present structure.

an

8b

addition
feet

in

built

was

depth

on

and

years
tbe rear

projecting

either side about 8 feet from tbe

building,

school

this

room on

portion containing

the

first

after
end

floor with

on

main
one

ball

and staircase, and on second floor two
rooms; one, however, being very small.
Tbe building structurally Is sound and
strong, Its walls of ample tbioknesa and

well built.

SMITH-MOREY.
At four

New Electric Co. (jets Its Pole

summers at

Specifying acme of the present faults
ot the building, we tlnd that:
Tbe general arrangement ot the sohool
rooms, entries, wardrobes, and stairways
Is unsulted to the requirements of modern
schools.
The school f rooms are
not of
proper
shape: their width Is so great tfcat they
cannot suitably be lighted, wbstber the
light Is taken from one or from two of1
their sides.
The sohool rooms In this building have
four windows saoh, two at tbe left of the
pupils and two at tbe right. 'The combined area of glass In
the windows Is
about one-twelfth of that of the floor. It
should be one-flftb, at least. Added to
tho^n-ufllolency of tbe lighting, the pupils
In these rooms have bad to
work under
tbe disadvantage of
troublesome crosslights, with rather mote light coming
from then- right than from thslr left.
The heating has been from dlreot radiation from steam pipes. There Is no provision for the Introduction of freBh
air.
and the ducts for the abstraction of foul
air are ridiculously small and otherwise
faulty. There has, practically, been no
means of ventilating the school
rooms,
except through open windows, aud the
ventilation of school rooms In this way
In oar climate, Is Inefficient and dangerous to the ooaupantu ot tbe rooms.
'The oellar, or^basement. In Its present
oonditlon, Is so limited In height,
that
windows for tbe proper olrlog and lighting of It oannot be provided.
The sanitary arrangements of the basement are all
exceedingly faulty. The
water closets and urinals oannot bs
kept
olean and free from
odor. The house
drain (from the water'Olonets and urinals)
httB been leaky at times, thus permitting
tbe saturation of the around beneath tbe
building with sewage^from which poisonOns gases of decomposition have permeated, not only tbe air of the basement, bat
of the sohool rooms abovo.
The decision of your oommleaion that
Nmalrtna ahnnlri

nnf

tua

_

early and easily readied; bat the consideration of the olte.native propositions
has required muoh time eud
thought.
The Pafk Street School lot hae a frontage of 90 feet and a depth ol SIS.
It oovere, therefore, an atea of 19,080 square
feet.
The
twelve-room
building for
wbloh plans were accepted it 08 ft. 6 In. in
width by 148ft. Oln. In length.
It would
therefore, oover 10, If2 square feet of the
school lot, leaving a balance of only 8,808
sq. ft. for approaches, walks, and playground. This Including approaches and
walks, would give to eaoh of the 500
pupils a patch of ground less than a*0
feet. 'This represents a very undesirable
degree of overorbwrtlng of the playground,
even for n city school where
a dtv lot of
ample area la often unavailable.' Any
plan other than that to which I reference
hae been
made which provides for a
twelve-room building with the necesesry
corridors, stairways, aad dotbes rooms,
would oover practically the same umouot
of ground apace.
Another objection to the proposed plan
Is that the longer sides of the building
will be but 10ft. Oln from the lateral
boundariea of the lot, and at the widest
point the building Iwould be^only about
8ft. Oln. from^the line. Under these conditions there oan be no assurance that
in the futon a large part of the
light for
the school rooms may not be out off by
the owners of the adjacent lota. The
same undesirable oontlngeucy
.may arise
If a twelve-room building of any other
plan with a central corridor and school
rooms on either side of It were
built. A
plan for a twelve-room building with two
rooms on eaoh floor taking their principal
light from the Park Street side, two from
the right side of the lot. and two
from
the rear was considered.
In a building thug arranged It wonld
be praotloafale to plaoe It somewhat to the
left of the lineal center of the lot thus
giving more space foi light on the right
hand side of the lot. (In using the terms,
"right side" of the lot, or "left tide" the
observer Is supposed to be standing in
Park street facing the lot.) A plan
of
this kind wonld provide to tome extent
against future oontingencles effecting the
lighting, but the objection of an overcrowded playground would not be
removed.
Your commissioners would urge other
objection# against the construction of
twelve-room aiilldlngs |for pupils of ths
primary grades. We thtnklthal It la undesirable
oolleot under one roof
and
I

-•ivnuiisu

,r v

—jublewlij—.

upon one lot of limited area to large a
numlor of small children aa would
be
brought together In a building of twelve
Or more roome.
One serious objection Is
ibrnlthed by th* fact that children at the
egss ot primary pttplla are more snaoeptlblr to the nation of tbe contagion of
srarlat fever, and most other
lllphthrrla.
lefeetlnus dl eases than an ntd' iJclUldron.
lh* larger tbe numDer ot children rungregated upon one lot.
nnd the larger the
district Iroru wbtoh they com*, the greater tbe ohances for the
rapid and wide dissemination of Infection. Another disadvantage of the large aohool Is that when
olosed, as It must sometimes be, on uoooont of the serious prevalence of Infectious rtlsensea, or the Infection of
tbe
sohool rooms, a larger number of pupils
are
losing sohool tltne. '1 he large school
also makes It necessary for th* ohlldren
to travel a longer dlstauca from
their
bnmaa, and this Is a rerioos matter Little children arc exposed to many
Danger* whan travelling In the public stmts.
and it lx desirable to co locate the primary schools as to give the shortest possible
amount of street travel to lhe pupils.
It
bag bean estimated that the
Inorsasa
In
travel
this
Id
would be
earn
about UOU fast far tbe pupils living at th*
greatest distance, but this Increase rusk s
a total distance
of about 8-4 of a mile;
tooffar for pupils of primary age, especially In wlntei or Inclement weather.
Tco much stress cannot be laid upon this
point.
Your lotnnilraloeerr, therefore, reconimxml for the lJarx Street
lot a school
building not larger than one with dglit
school rooms, and tbe neceeeaty corridors,
stairways, and wnrdrobes, whether obtained I y remodriling the old balidlng or
by building a nsw.
'Lulling up tbe question of remodelling
It was found, after tin rough dtecuralon
of various plans, to be sntlrely practicable to rearrange tbe present building eml
put an addition In tbe rear, obtaining
thereby elgbt rtomsof equal size, with
ample corridor space, cloak rooms, etc.
Tbe rooms would
be
In
size
about
83ft.xMft., In eaob lighted from one
of th* long aides, the light In almost every
case being taken from the most favorable
quarter
The plan of remodelling would provide
oic eaob floor one room on the Park Street
end P3lt.x36ft, bin. with windows filling
the entire width of front, thus obtaining
light In this room from the northeast.
Another
room
S8ttx88ft.
with accompanying olotbss rooms would occupy
the balance of the original building
on
the northwest side for a space of 83ft
In width. The light for this room being
taken from the northwest.
A third room would
oooupy the space
In the nurthwestorn side of the projection
at the rear end of present building and
alio a portion ot tbe new addition which
would bo bunt in the roar,

so

(list

a room

28ft. x38ft., Identical
with the second
abore described would be obtained.
In
tbe
rear
of the present
Directly
building, and continuing tbe same width
as the
front portion of
the
building,
would be required
an addition about
38ft. long which wonld contain a school
room to be
lighted from the southwest
side, with additional windows In the
southeastern end. 'these latter windows
to be at the rear of the papUa, as In every
cose the main light In
the rooms would
come from the left side,
Btalroases oould be arranged Inside of
present walls, one on tbe southeast wall
of main building, thelother.ln the present
projection at the southeast end. Space
could also be obtained
for a
teacher*'
room

end

library.

The main entrances would
be on tbe
left-hand or southeast side of the building
and un ontranoeto playground from the
main floor could be provided at the rear
of tbe new addition.
lhe roof being sopported en tirely by
tbe walls of the building would not have
to be changed In any way, except at one
point where (he third room described extends Into the proposed addition this requiring an unimportant obauge in tbe
framing In order to epdn the greeter space

required.

—

separate building.

Your

commissioner*

believe, however, that the placing of the
sanitaria* In a separata building Is un
In tbe comparison
of!
nvoeesary. and
cost in this report we have mads no no- ;
count of tba additional ex pens*.
A naw eight-room
building would
probably cost from (11,000.00 to |3S,COO.ijo
slow- the ooet of modern
brink
sohool'
buildings has bean found tn tange In I
price from *4,000110 tn ((,000.00 per sohool
toon.
Tee oat of tbe new twelve-room build- 1
Irg proposed has Leen, we believe, i*t,|mated at about $00,000.00 while the cost
of a remodelled eight.room botl'llnx Is as
stntrd, estimated at *»8,0< U.Op
Your coramlssbmere understand that It
a twelve-room building should
be built
upon tbe lurk Street lot It Is ihe Intention of tbe tchcol committee to abolish the
preseot
primary school on lira< kett
Street, combining tbe Burk Street und
the Brackett Street districts, setting off
a portion of tbe Bracket*
Street district

that It shall be included In tbe
McClellan Sohool district, und Inconsldtr
log the expenditure required In remodelling or rebuilding It seem*
necessary t
take Into account tbe Biaokett
Stree
School.
While the coramlseloners have rot bud
sufficient time lo carefully examine the
braokett Street building we thick, fiom
the (light examination we have I ecu able
to make, that It 1* entirely feasible to remodel the bulidlog Into u goui six-room

so

building at a probably oost of no*
$16,000.' 0 to *17,000.110. Suoposlng

over
loth

Bark street und Brackett Street sohool,;
to be remodelled with the uxprme
ca
stated, the total ixpendlture
would be
from *8 ,000 00 to f»O.OUI.iO. end ns compared with the cast of a new twelve-room
hollaing, this would show an actual ciish
ssv ng of *10.000 c0 to (11,0X1.00
hut in
one case the e spend Hare of
*40 0*1 00 tn
remodelling the two buildings provides
fourteen school rooms as against twelve
rooms provided lo a
ew
building at a
rost of 150,000.00, and, us hss been Muted,
us the oost of a modern school funding
ranges Irom
*4,000.00 to *5,0110 03 per
sohool room, It teonis fair to
assume a
value of (8,1X10 00 for the two nddltiorul
rooms, making an aotnal savin" in valtio
of *18,000.000 to *10,1:00.00.
Your commissioners feeling that the
Burk Street lot Is not of sufficient size to

properly provide for

a

twelve-rooiu build-

ing with

a suitable amount of playground
(deeming it only suitable fora building
ot not over eight rooms) are cmvlncnd
that it would be wise economy to remodel
the present bul d ng lu a manner tomewhat as has Leen described, us (here must
at least be a difference In cost between a
new building and u remodelled
building
of not lees than *10,000.00, while the accommodations provided would, in either

clency for eohool work be Identical.
Respectfully submitted.

U. YOUNU
A. U. SMITH
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS.
Tbe report having been read, the Mayor
suggested that In order to give time to
consider the report It would be better for
the oounoll to adjourn to next Monday.
T_ie joint convention then adjourned.
A.

ENTERTAINMENT

OF

TBE

SQUADRON.
Alderman

Moulton

appropriating 13500 for

preaented an order
tbe entertainment

the North Atlantic Squadron daring
its visit here, the sum to he expended by
the special committee and charged to the
contingent fund.
In
presenting the order Alderman
Moulton said that this was an economical
administration; bnt that the reception
of the vlotore of Santiago was a matter
of patriotic and historic Interest.
Therefore It sesmed to him that the olty should
make a liberal appropriation.
Mr.Lamson asked what programme bad
of

The height* of the stories at
present been arranged.
being unequal, (the 1 upper .story
being
Mr. Moulton explained the plans of tbe
much higher than the first, and the basement story being too low and
Insuffi- oommlttee>s outlined In another oulumn.
Mr.
Mannlx asked about the oust of
ciently lighted) It would De necessary to
raise the first floor about two feet In ortbe streets.
der to make the baiement of suitable Illuminating
Mr. Merrill replied that they were to
height
The seoond floor could be raised to a pay the Consolidated Eleotrio company
height sufficient to make the two school 1150 for
putting up and using colored
room
stories 13ft. each, but
us
tbe
the street. Also the Portland
on
framing of tbe present second floor Is not lights
adapted to tbe proposed new arrangement, Eleotrio Light conipnny were to lllomlIt wonld probably b* advisable to put In nuto the Soldiers' Monument for the cost
an entirely new floor at this
point and In of the material. The whole lighting bill
making ap the estimate of the oost of remodelling this has been taken Into ac- would not be over 1200.
Mr. Mannlx said that they had seen fit
count.
't he basement at present has a dirt
floor, to pass over the Fourth of July and exand, In remodelling, It wonld he advisaHe
pend money for thla celebration.
ble to excavate e portion of this
present
soil and substitute In place thereof clean thought that before the 13500 was voted
gravel, to remove any possible souroe of the board should know thj Items tbut
contagion where the earth had formerly mode up the sum. Athletlo sports and
been saturated with deleterious nutter,
clam bakes were proposed.
He under,
putting on top of the gravel a good oonorete floor.
This would remove any pos- stood tbat a citizen had offered the ute
sible eonroe of trouble
of grounds free.
By the Introduction of new windows
Mr. Merrill made a spirited reply to
tbe basement oould be made
light and this. He
thought old trouble about tbe
airy with ample ohanoe for dlreot circulation of air whenver necessary.
Fourth of July should not be brought In,
In making thsse structnral
changes It and tbat, this celebration should be conwould not be necessary to disturb
the
on
Its merits. The oommltteo
present foundatlun walls, or. In any way, sidered
to Interfere with tbe stability of tbe build- were obliged to make their arrangements
ing as the only external additions would with celerity and should not be expected
be the projeotlnn in the rear, and
suoh to
give a snnedule of expenditures in ad(torches as might be deemed advisable at
fcuob had never been tbe practloe
vance.
oumbiiuob.
xnm Hxiurior or me ouilaing would uot be changed aa far aa tbe In regard to the Fourth of July expend!
general proportion i» oancernad, hat the tores.
window openings being differently
arMr.
Manolx said be btul perfect conranged would ohange Its oharncter tomenbat and the result would be a derided fidence In the oommlttee; but thought
Improvement In appearance. Aa the old they
might be able to give an Idea of
brickwork and the new cannot be made
to look alike, tbua showing at once to tbe what tbe money was to go (or.
Mr. Moulton euid t:.at tbe oommltteu
observer that changes have been
made,
wa have Included In onr estimate tbe coat
would gladly give the items If they coalri,
of painting the exterior
walls of the but there
was
so muob of uncertiint?
building, uot only Improving Its uppearance, but also serving to proteot tbe walls about th^ arrival of the tquadron, about
from external dampness.
tbe number of men that tbe commander
Various objections to remodelling bare would land,eto.,that tbe oommlttee could
been carefully considered hut with a well
devised scheme of ventilation and with not tell Just -that would be needed lu
suitable recognltloa of tho great
good modern sanitary
fixtures In the give
basement (or In a separate hulldtng at evont.
the rear) a remodelled building
may be
Mr. Smith
asked if It bad been deter
made entirely
unobjectionable from a
sanitary point of view, ami it seems per- mined to bnvo tbe clam bake at Peaks
fectly feasible to so oarry out thu changes Island.
here suggested as to provide
an
elgntMr. Moulton said that tbe place of tbe
roo'u school building whloh shall be well
bake bad not been determined.
arranged for prartieal school work and
with rooms properly lighted
Mr. Jobnaun
asked what the proIn suoh a
manner aa to run practically no risk
as gramme was to be.
to tbe future cutting off of light by adMr. Merrill replied that nothing defij arent property.
'1 he rooms on the Park Street end would nite had been decided because of tbe laok
have the whole width of Park street f«r of Information from the fleet. A special
light, the rooms on tbe northwestern
bad
be?n sent to the comside of the bullulng would be rest entirely messenger
It was thought that tbe fleet
34 and 32 feet from the side line of the mander.
arrive
<ot and the room at the rear of the build- would
Wednesday afternoon.
ing would take its light at a point about Thursday forenoon would probably be
b8 fret from southwest line of lot.
devoted to oltlolal visits, and In the afterA tree now standing on the northwestern aide
of tbe lot ner.r Park Street noon tbe Board of Traue would probably
should be out down, as well as the tree do something for tbe officers.
It was exwhich now stands directly In front of the pected that tbe
would be Friday,
par ltd
building on Park Street, In order to and that Saturday tbe sallm would be
make sure of a sufficient quantity of light
In the twu front rooms.
entertained, tbe ships illuminated, fireContention has been made by some works and bands lu tbe city, etc.
people that tbe walls of the builuing are
Mr. Ijamaon wanted the tbing done up
UDsafe from a sanitary point of view, but
your oommlsslon are eonvinoad that, this
Idea bas no foundation In faot, and that
the remodelled structure would be as free
jfM’+*+**+++++++++*+++++++g
from objections ot tbls character as an t
Don’t fall to try

entirely

new

bnllding.

careful estimate of the oost of carrying out changes outlined above bas been
made, and your commissioners feel that
the expense of such remodelling
should
not exceed (33,000.00 It Judlelonsly and
economically expended, or (3t,S00.03 If It
1s deemed best to place J saultarles In a
A

fPOW &

PINKHAM._j

THE DEER1NG CENTRE ISIP69VEMENT

COlF

several lots on the opening day, notwithstanding the rain.
The sale will be continned this week, and tlie residents of Portland and
vicinity are cordially invited to visit Deerlng Centre before selecting

sold

home-site elsewhere or depositing their money in a savings bank.
Thest
with their natural advantages, together with the vast
improveincuts under way, must double in value very soon, thus netting the Investor K
from 50 to 100 per cent upon every dollar paid in. Prices from 3 to 5 cts. ■
per foot. Terms, $o.00 down, balance $5,00 per month. No taxes or ■
interest till July, 1900.
Restrictions are sucli as to insure a good *
class of people. For plans and further particulars apply on property or
487
Congress St. Take Riverton Park or North Deoring cars and get
off at Pleasant St.
T. 8. RICHARDSON,
a

i

lots,

Manager.

Irn-aivr

In order that the fleet might have nil attention.
Ha asked If tns oltlsons were

nontrlbatlng.
Mr. Moulton replied that
out and

a

subscription

being signed.

He bul pride In Portland
i-ole*.
In the appearance of her streets. The
streets of Hearing were sad
examples of
the too free granting or pole
rights.] The
more

and

question of common occupancy of poles
Mr. Mannlz then bore down bard on was n proper one.
tho members of the committee, orltlolzMr. Moulton said he knew that Forest
tng them for havlog no plan and not be- avenue was muoh encumbered by poles
and wires, but this very board tbe
ing able to tell what they proposed.
wwk
Mr.Moulton Invited Mr. Mannlz to pro- before bad voted to nllow more poles and
pose
something If he was not satisfied wires on that avenue.
with what the oommlttee proposed.
Alderman Larnson said be should not
Mr. Mannlz retorted that he was try- vote to J>nt up more poles In Portland.
ing to Hnd out wbnt the oommlttee pro- This woald soon be [a city of dead poles
end
not a forest olty, if each
posed.
polioy
Mr.Moalton replied: "We propose first should be carried out.
to hear what the officers of the fleet wish,
On motion of Alderman Dow, the moand then we propose to uphold the honor tion to permit tbe erection of the
»
pole
and dignity
of the olty, and show as was amended so as to make a
condition I
much
results ns oan be obtained
for that there should bs no consolidation of
$.(50U”
tbe company with other companies. In
The board then passed the order 'unani- Its amended form the permit was
passed,
mously.
Tbe yeas were: Messrs
yeas 7, nays 2.
When the order came to the Cumraon Sprague, Mannlx, Johnson, Dow, MoulCouncil, Mr. Phillips asked In regard to ton and Frye. The nays were: Messrs;
the plans of the oommlttee Id regard to Larnson and Smith.
the expenditure of the money.
Soon after there was a laugh when AlMr. Driscoll suggested that they hsar derman Smith presented the petition
of
from toms membtr of the committee.
tbe Consolidated Electric Light comiisny
Mr. Uoudy was Impatient of objections for leave
to ereot
on
poles
Bheimsn
to tho appropriation whgn money had street.
A hearing was ordered on July
freely been given to that disgusting ez- 21, after Alderman Moulton bad asked if
hlbltlon, the New England Fair. He those poles would disfigure the streets.
said that It was proposed to entertain the
HKHK COMBS THE AUTOMOBILE.
the guns
men
behind
rather than the
Alderman-, J
officers.
It
was
that
gold-laced
thought
titton of Edw
$1000 might be raised by subscription,
asks leave
to
and that this with the $2500 from the olty
Portland all
government would enable the oommlttee
to be
propell|
to
do well. He tbongbt that the Cum- rlages,
other power,
and
berland Club lotended to entertain the
owned by the recently i
u'lut
tun
uufviuur
nun
ouiu
uujwid,
would bare to be entertained tor three Transportation oompany.
oation was placed on file.
or four
at a
cost of
paper

was

was

days

ptrhaps $500;

uvn

Ml

;Tl,W
that there would have to bejfa collation
tention to the foot that there was no
for the visiting militia; that the oolladlnanoe of the olty relating to automoBra
tlon fur the tars on the Island Saturday
biles, and that persona who ran thsmv
would coat about 85 cents a man.
did so at tbelr own risk. He thought that
The order unanimously passed the couny\
an ordinance should
be passed to license
cil.
them.
An Invitation was received from George
Alderman Merrill said that at the presU. Turner Inviting the officers and sailent time there was no ordinance
relating 1
or.) of the North Atlantic squadron to atto automobiles, and that
they would be
tend the Granite Spring theatre at Long
on
about the same footing as
bicycles. I,
Island on 'iharBday. Mr. Mannlx having
'The owners of them would hate to take i.
presented this Invitation, followed it up the chance of the vehicles
fcelog called l
VUIO

O

h;.

j|

f

|

with

an

tend

this

order

directing

Invitation

to

the

toe

Mayor

to

ex-

officers and
There was
this, bnt It

nuieancM.

NEW BUILDINGS.
part of the city.
The following petitions for new builda number ot
objections to
pssssd hy Informal show of hands. Aider- lugs were received and referred:
Albert J. Felt, enlargement of woedet
men
Merrill
and Dow
alone voting
against it.
building at No. 77 Chestnut street.
T. J. MoDermott, wooden addition to
NSW LIGHT COMPANY GETS POLK
dwelling at No. 140 Clark street.
BIGHTS.
Williams Manufacturing oompany, a
lhe very live question of electrlo
lights two-story lumber shed at Nos. 191-201
wub brought to the front when Alderman
Kennebec street.
liuw called up the petition of tbs PortF. E. Anderson,a wooden private stable
land Electrlo Light company for leave to
at No. SI Quebec street.
locate poles. He said that so mnoh of
W. H. Vlokereon, a 1 1-3 story wooden
as
the petition
related to Thomas and
addition to dwelling at No. 41 Howard
Mullen streets would
bo wlthdran as
street.
there had
been remonstrance on those
B. E.
MoDermott, wooden addition
streets.
to dwelling at No. 140 Clark street.
Alderman Smith said that It would be
MISCELLANEOUS.
too Lad to disfigure the beautiful streets
ol Portland
with any more poles. If It
In the absence of City Clerk Dyer, the
oould he arranged so that the Portland position of olerk was ailed by City AudiElectric Light company could occupy the tor Leroy Sanborn, having been eleoted
Consolidated company he and duly sworn.
pules uf the
would favur It.
He thought the matter
An Insane person was committed! to
should he referred to a coiumitteo.to con- the insane hospital.
sider
this feature of It, ami he made a
An
order was pussed giving a quit
men on

the

motion to thut effect.

i-iuiui

uuru

‘1

j
;|

j
j
.j

[1
*

I

iru/u Uln 01 by OI iauu uoutojcu

Alderman Moulton objected
that this by Albert
H. Woodford to Harriet li.
proposition was not germane. He salt! Bailey, on
the northwesterly aide of
the question before them was the petition Ooenn street at Woodfordc.
This deed It
of the company for the looatlon of poles, for the purpose
of clearing the title of
——-ni
tie
|f'did not think the treatment of the j
Contluued on Sixth Page.
petitioners was proper.
They had been

f
^

put off time after time. It was for the
M^RRUGuS.
credit of the board to give a decided answer.
it would Le disgraceful to shuffle
In Bridgtou, June 21, William D. Moulton
Mr. Moulton then moved
any longer.
and Miss Carrie Fellows.
that the permit te granted.
In Bridgton, June 26, Hugh A. Smart tnd
Mr. Lauison thought there was nothing Miss Helen M. Nevers both oi Sweden.
lu New Sharon, June 24, George A. William?®
It was proper to arid Miss Myrtle B. Oliver.
Jlngraoelul about It.
St
In Blcdeford, July 2, bv Rev. K. M. Cousins,®
consldev well
the qnestlun of locating
Daniel S. Roberts ot Lynn, Mass., and Mary E. ^
poles in the olty.
Hill of Biddeford.
in Biddeford. July 8. by Rev. E. M. Cousins.
Mr. Moulton said that when the teleClareuceL. Dow and Olive N. Tarbox, notho
phone company, the electric roads and the Biddeford.
In Westbrook. July 10, by Rev. E. M. Cousins
Consolidated electrlo ldght company had
Harry G. Henderson and Eva Mebitabb Burin times past asked for location of
poles nell, both qt Westbrook.
there had
not
been any refusal.
The
board bad
made all haste te grant the
Dt A r
requests. There had been uo talk of putwires
“into
conduits or of the oomting
In this city,’ July 10, Marv Alice, infant
mou use of
poles. Now when another daughter of;Eugene and Alice St. Clair, aged 8
months.
oomes
here and ask for rights
company
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from
it was entitled
to an
Immediate and parents’ f esuhHMe 6 K^Lawrenee street.
Jn So. Portland, Ju®o, Frm ces A* wife of
+ whan mufforlng from any had +
square answer. It would be discredltablo Janies T. Parsons, a®f 68 years, 11
mouths
♦
T
condition of tho Stomach
and f«>ur days.
to put them off longer.
Tp
or Lhrmr.
Frueral services Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.
Mr. t$isitb said that the olty should le from her late
10 cents and 9ft cents. nt drug stores. I
•>
residence, Cusblnx's Point
mw+ww+we+M+mk careful about
allowing toe erection of Iu this city, JuljMRO, Mary Alice, infant
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TEACHERS AT BAR HARBOR.

lotted at t be period! cj

(Addresses and

Connoa Rchooliand the

Intelligence

lias!

WllUamsBr Kimball.
A. G. Noyes o.
N. Conway—O. li. Whitaker.
Old Orchard—Gha-.
Fogg.
Oxford—G. K. Star bird.
Fhiltpps— W. A. p. raffia.
Rlcnmond—A. L. Treble.
Rumiord Fulls—F. J. Kolfe.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
ai. a wail Taper Co
••

A. J. Huston.

Fanford—1 raiion Bros.
6kowhegau—H. r. Graves.
Mouth Foruand—J. F. Memmaa
Ricker & Sou.
N. t. Gordon.
Windham—J. w. Bead,
Fans—A. L. Slurtevank
Farts— F. A. Shuttle ff St Co,
Waterooro— G. C. Downs.
B.

Nireeter.
saco-W.
Baco--H. R Kendricks & Co.

E. 1.. Treble.
"’C

-N»-W^Gumaga
<n«- /•

s

JRundlett.
5mding.
ioothby.
an At Wyman.

,?J

B. Mitchell

I

_

v.AND POST OFFICE
.«#RECTED TO JULY 1, 1899.
OFFICE HOURS.

fa Postmaster's
m. to a p. m.

Office, (Sundays excepted' 9.00

t ashler's office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.W
a. m. to 6.00 p. w.: Registry department, 9.00 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.

I
\

I

•

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a in.,
l.oo to 2.00 i>. m.
Carriers' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a m.. 1.30 and
in.; in other sections at 8.00 a m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery' at Office window, g.oo to 10.00
a. m.. 100 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.oo and ll.oo a m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays. 6.00 p. in. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
office* and connections via Boston a Maine
Arrive at 12.16,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
^ 00 and 10.46 p. m.; close 8.00 a in., 12.00 m.,
and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. hl,
Aose 12.00 is., 4.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Boston. Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.4ft a. ni ft :;o And ft *20 D. in.: close fi.00 and A oft
а. in., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
f
via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.40 a. m..* 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
10.15 and 12.00 m.. and 9.00 p. m. Sundays,
close 12.00 m.
Augusta, intermediate officers and connection via Malue Central
allroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. m.. 12.30 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
б. 00 a. in., 12.OO m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. uj.
Farmington. intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and C.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
a. m. to

\00

p.rt?
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and 6.0Q p. in.; close at 6.00 a. u. and 12.00
to., aud 4.15p. in.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

12.45 p. ro.; close at 12.15 p. m.
island Pond, Ft.. Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. in.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. ul. 1.00
aud 7.30 p.m.
Sundays 7.3D p. m.
intermediate
offlces
Gorham, N.H.,
and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m., close at 7.30 a. iil. 1.00, 7.30 p. m.
Sundays at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.09, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.. close at 1.00. 7.39 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. m.
.'•irantow. Vt.. intermediate offlces and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 6.15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. V. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at s.30 a. in. and 12.45 and 8.15 p.m.;
close at 8.0J a. m., 12.30 and 7.45 p. in.
Rridalon, Cornidi,
Hiram,
Steep Falls
Mountain division, M. u it. it.—close
.ou n. m.
Rochester, y. H.. Intermediate offices and con••ec .ous, via Portland &
Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and u.uo p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in.
..ml 12.00 m.
Cumberland MUls. Gorham anil Westbrook
scccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.90
m.; close 6.20 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.80 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30,
b.uu p. m.; close 6.80 a. iil, 1.30 and
n.uoa. m,

«vU

»

f.

t;.3o

i».

m.

Plensantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
close 0.30 a. ul
and n.15 a.m. ami 4.30 p.m.;
eno I.30 aud
»>. in.
isuaxd MAILS.
p.
1

Peaks Istand—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and 4.15
m.; (--lose at 8.10 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
tong and Chebsague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
tit 8.00 a. m. aud 1.15
in. and 6.00 p. m.;

p.

m.

cloy
I

Co us in’s Island- Arrive
»J0 p. in.
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at
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j
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!

0.16
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the
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church,

a

noble,
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WANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words (userted antler thli bead

Forty words Inserted under this head

one

week for SIS cents, cash In advance.
*-j

-*•

*•••*

*»>••>•

....

<,i

week for

«5

cent*, caab In advance.

at 53 Exchange strect.ground floor, next
pi ALL
door to First National Bank Building, and
have your letters written, envelope*; addressed,
mimeograph circulars aud postal cards printed
and all kinds of copy work done; work done at
your offleo if desired; evening work. Public
Stenographer and Typewriter, w Exchange St.

i.iree

adult* nud three children aged 8, 11. 14,
from the middle of .lulv, a comfortable home In
t’e country, t o totel or bearding house will
answer, but *» uentleoian’* farm or lsrge
c untryr place where the family can bo taken in
and made
very < oinforiubie wlthou the cares
of housekeeping; must be located in a high and
healthful part of ths country or by the ae*
along the Maine coast. Persons who cannot
conform to the above requirements will confer
a favor by not replying.
Liberal terms for Just
the right accommodation*. Answer givlug full
particulars to L. T. D., Portland Daily Press
im

___111
DU8IHE38 MEN’—Are you in need of
99

an

up*
to-Uaie business man who possesses the
business qualities and experience that I do.
I was proprietor and manager of a dally newspaper and also a large metropolitan hotel for
itaree years. Have managed two large business
Arms and have hail experience as a commercial
traveler.
My business career is fifteen year*,
hamily sickness have cost me my earnings of
years, for my business adventures have always
been siicceasfu’.
1 have no lncumberaoce ex
cent my family—age US).
If you need a good
nil-round business man of push, that will take
as much interest In your business as you do,
let me call aud have an interview with you.
References the best.
Address, T. C., Box 16)7.

Office._

WANTED—A companion for an elderly lady;
TT
must have experience In care of old
people and nursing.
Address with references.
X.t Argus Office._
H.j
V1TANTKI)—Burnham’s lellycon, for desert,
no equal. Burnham's beef, wine and
Iron,
better. Burnham’s beef extract, Liebig’s

none

process, is one of the best. Burnham’s clam
boullllon is world
renowned, are standard
goods, sold throughout the United States and
other countries.
8-1

"\rOTlClv—Goss

& Wilson, auctioneer-*, reII
moved to 1B4 to 160 Middle 8t. corner of
Silver St.
dtf

WAN TED-To purchase a small cottage in
Portland Harbor: write discretion, location and price to PIPEk MFG. CO., 52 Cross
street, Portland.
81

Jelly

8. BURNHAM CO.'S
con is on sale by grocers,
In stock at
H. 8. Melcher Co.. Conant & Patrick, TwttcuellChampllu Co.. Chas. McLaughlin, D. W.True &
Co.. H. H. Neveus Co., J. B. Donnell and Jobbers generally.
6-1

WANTED—E.

LVANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
or cast off ladies’, gems’ and children’s
clothing. [ pay more than auy purchaser In
the city. Send letters to MB. or MH8. DkGROOT, 76 Middle 8t.Jlyldlw-if

lull line of trunks and bags can always be
found at E. 1>. REYNOLDS trunk and bag
manufacturer 5i»3 Congress street, Congress
Square. Ladles’ ana gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old trunks taken in exchange. Open
ev- uings.
Telephone connection. Trunks re41

\\ANTED—Eve.ryooe

1
A
%

y
y
.j

Brown. InIl l

family,

l^i’-hARI-^'i KKVy1^'

grocery well located on
principal street.good neighborhood
Zz ®®*ner
good stock, trade and fixtures, living room!
rent $20 a month; right place for man
and
• *<">. investigate. GROCER?
5®
8«8 ( olumlms Ave, L.ixhury

Hebago

water and modern Improvements. 5
and separate hall, large wooa ana coal
shed, good yard and shade trees, rent $i». Koquire at No. 2b for key.
KM
looms

"and

J;J

I
m

■

|
A

fl LI »;1\

If

jlI

1
1

I: ]

»

K

Bj

K

Jj

■f

jtt

J

■

f/ff

W-’

near

hSiLVM®a
house

Exchange street.

VOR SALE—Elegant new residence of 10
I'llIL1’? !,n bRlh* <»®er. a ckel pltunb-

electric linos and Union station, eight
rooms mid finely furnished b-ith room, hot
water heating, set tubs, window screens, n
Grove, corner Cumberland. Applv at. house or
at BOO Cumberland street.
C. S. NOKCKOSS.
7-1

it.*

July loth,

cm as.

ADAME I)
tings, 434
n. Hi.

LEWIS, will give trance set
Congress St., hours 10. 0 a. in

I'lrnlAt 'I'linrtilnv

»v.nlnira

1 o

Diriiro
Velfulioiae Com.
for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
STORAGE
puny of Maine.
^
lor household goods, piauos, etc. 8pace«
The annual meeting of the stockholder* of 10 ft. sq.. $1.23 per month; 12 ft.
sq., $1.80 per
the Dirlgo Telephone Company of Maine will he mouth, 16 ft. sq.. $2.76
per month; other sizes
held at the office of the Company, Hoorn 21, No. in proportion.
at OttEN HOOFER’S
Apply
98 Exchange street, Portland, Maine, on Tues- SONS.
23-4
day the lltn day of July, A. D. 1899 at three
o’clock In the afternoon, lor the purpose of
electing officers for the ensuing year and of
transacting any other busiucss that may legally
come before said meeting.
WILLIAM C. EATON,
Clerk of said Company.
j«28eodtd
K have niade a specialty of clock repairing
w
ff
lor vears and are perfectly familiar with
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call tor your
clock and return it when done without extra
SUverlne case. Waltham or Elgin movement charge. McKENNEY, the
Jeweler, Monument
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY
Square. Portland.
Janl2dtr
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
jet)
YI7E WILL BIJY household goods or store

CLOCK REPAIRING.

“WITCH;

fV
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
& WILSON.
corner Sllfer
feba-tf

HELP WANTED.

GOSS
WANTED-We want cooks (female,) salo on commission.
164 Middle street,
waitresses, chamber anJ kitchen girls, Auctioneers,
street.
pantry girls, one assistant pastry cook. Do not

HELP

wait a minute bur come in now. We cannot fill
our orders.
DIKIGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 388 Congress street, opposite City
Hall.
k-i

TO LOAN— Oa first wild second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
Interest as esn be obtained in Portland; also
Inaus made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other goud security.
Inquire A. t.
LIB BY, 42 1-2 Exchange street
18-4

MONEY

WANTED .FEMALE HELP.

IVANTED— A cook and kitchen girls, those
**
who have had experience preferred. Apat once. PREBLE
RESTAURANT. 18
Preble street.8-1

McCarthy, jr.

LET—Suite of rooms with open fire place.
■
’•team heat, also one single room, all Ironr
rooms.
Call ut 124 I’LL AS A NT ST., corner

BOAT FOR SALE-17 foot cat (W. L.)
ftAT
V centerboard, craws 20 inches hol t In
thorough manner In fH3 by Malcolm McNautht.
draughtsman for Htrriscnoff, Bristol, K.I ;V-au
be seen at Langsford Hons-,
Cap) pari-oNe
TENEMENT TO LET-Lower rent 62 Dsnwill “eli cbe p.
\VM. B. LAIOHTON,
A
forth, four rooms, large yard. For partIc- Me.;
Laugstord House, Capa Porpoise, Me.
«d»rs enquire of J. H. BLAKE,
WUfcery’s
Wharf.

a-i

pORRALE-Forevt

Avenue, between Dee.lng
*
Point and WcoHor is, house of 8 rooms
and Dntb, 7 bard wood floors, hot waier
bear,
electric I.glu* Aini ell motbrn conveniences
was thoroii. nlv built for boras of ow
ner, will
l,i,r*o|"- w- m. WAUmoN &
LO.. 180 Middle rt.
6-1

TO LET-A cottage on Peaks Island, at Tre■
fethens Landing on the shore; fl rooms
fully furnished. Apply to JOHN F. PHOC*1 OK. Centennial Block.
6-1

Ml

A

ttl

f5P*.‘2!lK,iy

RENT—House
FOR
containing IO

No. 129 Spring street.
rooms and bath. In good conPrice onlv 4360 n*»r vp#r
du.lrou.
tenant.
For permit nod otuer particulars apply
Heal Estate Office. First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
© 1
dition.

~

For

FOR

TO

■

THE

CHECKLEY,
Neck, Me.,

Front’s

For terms and circulars apply to
IRA C. FOSS, Paop.,
Front’s Neck, Me.
Jel7^3m

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 vents, cash In advance.

EXCURSION,

bered 96 to 100 and 111 to 116 Inclusive, for 830
each; number 26 for 81 > aud number 38 for 83.
The public Is cautioned against negotiating the
same as payment has been slopped
Kinder
will be rewarded by notifying the PORTLAND
TRUST
ii_i

Round Trip Ticket Including flrat-clasa
Shore Dinner at the
Merryconeag only

T OST—Julv 6. a black fur bot. Will the lady
AJ
who took it from a little news boy or, Congress street, please return It to 189 HIGH ST.,
or drop a line where It may be found?
8-1

DAILY

To Soutti llnrpswell.

~

$100

ggTiTT.

Take Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Co.
irom Portland Pier, see Ume table In tula paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

FOR SALE—Look at this! New two story six
A
room house and 5000 feet of land in
Deering for $1400, only $200 down, balance only $il
per month; don’t wait until sonic oue huys it
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

B'reet*_Juueddtf
1 arse French iioof Hou-e anil

Lot, Cousin’s Island,

CO._

lady’s gold pin
LOST—A
75smill stones,
un|.ioj.

<

ng

studded with about

inquire of H. S. BRYANT, 1*2 Middle St., cleric
of tbe executors of ibe will of Ira 1*. Farring-

lost ou the city lot
July 4th at the fire

of

Iinci

irn.riimi

U>

a

situation

aged per.sou.

a middle-aged Maine woman.
as nurse or companion to Invalid

Address E.

INSPECTION

8., this office.

ton-_Jel4dtf

returning

JsHdfm
to Conductor HEHBEtiT CUUrB of the WeatProprietors.
Twelve Acre Lot an ! sightly Cottage
brook electric, car line.
g-1
fiUMMEK BOAHDEIIS—Two or tbree persons
on I.Ollff island,
sr
can nnd good
3
ni.
board, large rooms, pleasWednesday, between
p.
ant lawn and piazzas, delightful views of rlvLorlng, Short & Hannon’s store and the Eye
FOR SZLIjE
sr.
mountains, *nd intervale; terms, slz 10 and tar Intlrniaiy. a small pur^e eont-iiiiinc
Near Murrlner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
about $10. Fluder please leave at D>teu Grain cottage,
seven
dollars per week,
at ••HILLSIDE"
formerly occupied by N. 11. Chase, con176 C«'inni,'rcial street, oud receive re- taining 11 room*,
Partnington. Maine, I.ock boa 872.
mj27dtf Co.’s.
toge; her wi ll about 12 acres
ward. It. F. DOTKN.
of land. This cottage Is situated ou high ground
7-1
and overlooks the ocean
For particulars inw*,cl*
<>n
tneroad
®ol<l
from
Walnut
I Hill to Cbmberlnnd Junction
**
quire o« II. S. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
on July 4tlu
clerk of tue executors of the will of Ira P.
Suitable reward ottered to the Under.
Address
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin E. I). BASTON, Box 87, North Ya> mouth. 6-1
Farringion.Juuel4-tf

LOST—About

$9.99 WAICH.

Mckc! movement, warranted to be the best
watch tor the
money.
McKEHNKY. the
Jeweler Monnment Square.
je9

POUND—A

HORSE FOR SALE.

cure for chafing !a hot
A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
Send 23 cents to PARKER
PEASE & CO.. Bar Mills, Maine.
2e~*
A

sure

weather.

prevent and cure.

JJTRAYED—Iu
2ist. one

75c.

/IENERaL agent wanted by a Boston house,
salary and commission, small capital required to carry stock. Address MR. BENNIbON, Falmouth Hotel.
11-10

7-1

WATCHES.

WEDDINC RINCS.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Silverlne oase, $15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 Jewel adjusted is the lies: Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the Inspection.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Squate.

One hundred of them to select Irotn.
All
styles, all weights, all prioes in 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
in the
city, a thousand of them. MoKENNKY.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
Juue7dtf

leu

I

1 A SICK CHILD.
made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it Trne's Elixir. Worms
cause ill health in thousands of children ami their presence Is not
suspected. True's Elixir expels worms and cures all the complaints
common in children, Feverishness, Costive ness. Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, etc. Made of pore, harmless, vegetable ingredients.
Can be

TRUE’S ELIXIR
CURES
It has been standard household
for 47
health

COAL.
Fall Assortment of Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals (or Domestic Use.

\

Pocahontas

inserimssed lor general
.urge

West Gray Wednesday, June
dappled bay horse, off huid aud
fore foot wuite, white face, amt bay hor-e,
off hlni foot white. ,*rar in forehead, si ghtly
ame.
Address GEORGE COOK, 205 Lincoln
street, Levvistou, Me., who will pay all bills.

--

are

anil

Sonml and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

ii.oo, 1.V5. 1 to. 2.<0
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for t* i* moiaf
y
aoia an) where, if not satisfactory on ex«nmiation money will lie lefuu led by returning to
US before having been worn,
If ASKEi.L &
JON FIS, l.aiifU'ter Buhdin., Aionumeui squ iro,
Poriland. Mam
m
,_

E!)—A young man to wont at the
WAN!
printing business, one who has had expe-

rience iu the business. A wood chance for the
rieht person.
Apply at LORING S Printing
Office. 45 Exchange Bt.
6-1
TV ANTED—a first class blacksmith helper,
one who can run a steam hammer preferred. THOMAS LAUUHLIN CO.. 143 Fore
street.
61
»»

paid

GEO. O CONNOR. Svvett’s Hotel.

Stable,

___.n<r26dtl
SALE-Bargains in our ‘'ir.ado stion'
"POK
A
iromorit," «e sell roir

HELP.

good Picture Canvasser.
\\ ANTED—A
dei-i
fur on verification.

be

cun

seen

JEWE1RY REPAIRING.

Or

Apply to
*6-1

IVK

are

,T

familiar

w

ith all kinds

«»t

J**w dry

repairing and have nuLm it n spceta.w
We are now ready to inak t <»r;ler
anything In riugs or pin* of any special <»e>igo
for years.

um.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
I'ELEPIIONB

....

loo-;

OFFICE:

7b»pr3
Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.W&Kti

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

you may wrish at very sin*.-; no'L-e. Aic.vF.NNLY. tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Pmtia id.
Jail 2»! f

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week tor S3 cents, cash In advance.

Building lois at eUdaU*. The
Deering L aid Co., o lri-s for sale on hivorable terms, desir pie htithRn.' o
u<i
\\ ill am.
Pitt an Fcssemleu St-., o.kdn.
\ip.y to
CPI A 8. C ADAMS, Trees : I F\r ang- Hi.
may r>co>■ t«» e *3

ijUmSALK—

one

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

IVANTED—Position

as
stenographer and
by lady of experience; coma
typewriter if de-ored
Address TV RE
care
WRITER,
Argus Office.
I

typewriter
/T
furnish

SITUATION wanted by
genernl housework.
street, MR.

SALK—At a g ent bargain.
l>efw«vn Itoy Jind M»vu
iau
Iand. C. J. St. il \V A R Z. D. « m g.
88*/s Lxcha>igu s.teet. PorltaL“

1JOR

Norwegian etr! for
Apply to No. 3fi Fox
l \.i
a

.v> o< <» fc
>11 cl
f
or i
!.!. >.*A

7-1

IVAN TED—A position as ntnso lo an invalid
or care of children or -s house
keeper in
town or country. Address MKS. SitA*
x.
Winter
g\

street._
SITUATION
WANTED—By an abl AmeTiean !
man of cood character. In the

I

cltv i| possible
or any kind o*
m-l A
work. Best of references given. I2t* Franklin
street.
7_i
WANTED
Situation a, eoacnnmn nmfto
"
t keeare Jut private p'aee.
Cao .mulsh
(rood raierences. Twelve wars' exiv lemthli kind of work. Address K. H., Pies, offl.r

striving; teatn. hotel work,

_

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

I

>

HAN8KN._

,

condition. Neglected, UresultsinParcsis, tfl.
Insanity, or Consumption. Fa lino Tablets nllCa
cur® these Ills by
eunr
renewing the starved
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
and amhition. soc. a box; is boxes
strength
HFRVntlS UCPIL11
DEBILITYI . (wit1. irnn-cTad guarantee)
HCnTUlIJ
(g.oo. Send foe Free
Book. 11ALSUI DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, 0.
C. H. GUPPY ft CO., AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.

btcam

and

WANTED-MALE

Uenuine
bykens Valley Franklin,
ICaglUh and American ( annel.

_I

The seat of Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain.
When the nerve eeliaat,his point waste, a terrible
decline of the system occurs Nervous Debility.
Atrophy, Vanoocele,Falling Memur y. Fain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of thia

(Seml-Bltuminous)

'•'dirges Creek Cumberland Coals

a
remedy
years. Restores
to adults, acts immediately on the blood, cures diseases of the mucous
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and vigor. Price 36 cents.
Ask your druggist for it- Write for book "Children ami their Discuses”—fc._
J, F. TRUK A- 00.,+AITBURX, MAINE.

_DR.

Sightly

FOll S AXi 0.
Near the steam! oat V hart, a Freuchh roof
house formerly occupier! by John F. Util, eonUining 17 rooms and cook
lions** attached,
together with about one lmlf acre of land. A

was

Main street, eveni

«

A
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago.
ligated,
gas. hath, hard wood floor, very sightly, i>av
windows, and piazza. Only 91000 down balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange SL
Jnneft tf

containing coupons due July
NOW OPEN. L08T—Envelope
1, 1899 of the Portland Steamship Co., num-

WANTED—AGENTs.

YVANTED—By
or

(

LAKE

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
Mo KENNEY,
the Jeweler
Monument Square.
ir.artDdtf

ply

and

»

°

MAINSPRINCS,

fireplace

west of High street, close to street
cars; must
b® sold as owner is
leave Main*, no reasonanie oner will b® refused. c.mio ft. of
land. W.
LDRON A CO., ini Ml idle street. 8 1

now oco.
Pos-

near

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one week for 25
cents, cash in advance.

brick

nm

1X*R RALE—At Oakdale, exccntionnliv well
1- rooms, with Stable; lot 76 by
r„
I 120; fruit trees; all modern improvements:
hardwood Boots: adapted to two families it doj
sired.,Price very rn.isona'de. Parilcuiars apply
DOOMS TO LET—At Bay View House. Peak’s J.eii fcstitw oni-e, First National Hank Buildalso
c-l
small
store
or
Ialaiid;
barber shop to In*. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
let. Call or write BAY VIEW HOUSE. Peak's i
I
SALE —An established grocery and
4.2
Island.___
a
bakery business, loca'ed in Portland. C.«*h
TO LET—The westerly half of the Ben!. Lewis safes 97i o per month. Will sell at cost. No bo*
residence, 41 Spring street, Woojfords. nus asked lor buMne.s*. An exeep'lonal trade,
finest location in Deerlng, electrics
«r further particulars
pass the
apply Rea- Estate Office.
door, steam heated, electric light* and bells f
J*r*« National Bank BuillTt.g. FREDERICK
two fireplaces, ten flue rooms,
porcelain bath, ». VAILL.
-6-1
finest rent on Deenog Highlands. Price 84 ).
SUMMER BOARD.
including steam heat care of grounds, shovelfor sale on Cyrus Cressey place, West
ing snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange fjBASS
V Gorham, will be -obi low. Enquire of AUForty words Insetted under this head
GUSTUS FjhES, \V. Gorham.
tS—i
•treat._jefcMf
one week for JI5 cents* cash In
advauee.
O LET—Summer visitors take
notice the
1|
Balne House is cantrelly located G9 spring l^OK SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred St B wa
na d pups; handsome and finely marked.
WUMMEK BOARDERS wanted at Standlsh; street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price ai.oo
V**
Enquire ot.,(iHN A. « T.ARITY. proprietor of
day._ia-tf
y *dgh land, plenty of fruit, milk and cream:
Hotel Irmnie. Temple street, Cl»y.
lust the place to spend the summer.
JeicMiu
Address TO J ET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
a
BOX 24. Htandlsh.
given immediately.
10-1
Inquire of PORT- I^UR SALE-Two story hou^e and lot o' land
LAND SAVING’S BANK, S3 Exchange SL
a
of about one acre. Hunted at Walnut
Hlil,
HOUSE, North TOinuham, Me. NowNorth \ hi mouth. Handy to grocery store and
mayifotf
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet locawithin bve minutes walk of thu Maine Central
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. DOK
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. R. It station, Weil located. Price low for
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms; A
190
Appiy to GEORGE M. SE1 UElts, y:; Exrates reasonable: correspondence solicited. L. halls andspring street, eight room*, besides cash
bath room, with steam heat and all chango street, Portland.
June3dif
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
je28d4w*
modern Improvements; large lot. In first class
KC»W B()ATS l OR SALE-Address Hi
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY 8T., morning noon \EW
BOARDERSat Pine Grove Cottage; or
Is H r OWNSEND. So.
(RUMMER
Freeport, Ale. my27if
night.June 2-tf
nice accommodations; house situated at
edge of pine grove: lake near house; sandy
SALE at a very low prio**. a ummer
RENT—About May l*t. house No. 63
beach; beating and bathing; bass and trout
( ottage c.f four rooms with furniture,
street.
Nine r<
ns beside halls,
very
fishing. City references given. Parties staying bath Gray
aud store rooms: hot and cold water, set pleasantly situated near the breakwater. South
two weeks or over will bo given free transporfurnace hear; with good yard room. All t ortlHud. and within ftftv feet of the s It water;
tubs,
tation from Gray station, coming and going
would
make
a
fine
clu*-house
rous
In first class |ordi r.
Le sold * t
;
Enquire at 64 GRAY once. Two
Kor further particulars address MARSHAL
hundred dollars takes it. Address
8TREET. moruiug, noon or nignt.
3if
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.
•‘Cottige. 1 2«"> Frank!?;! st, Portland. Me.”
je20-4
tf
LET—Pleasant
and desirable rooms, newD SPRING HOU8K-On line of
SA LE— Elegant new 9 room house, corVOB
|> AY MON
furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head
ly
*
Maine Central Railroad, six miles irom of Park street. MK8.
l»er of Deering Avenue and Wl 11am
S\
SKILLINGS.
15-tf
New Glouc steraud lour miles from Poland
Open plumbin?. hot vater hear, urcbl... ••
Spring. This water Is a blessing to all who mo- r|'0 LKT—At Woodfords Corner,
i ni surburb u :
Forest n an-* corner Vr. 1
■
lt. 1 he Raymond Spring House is a beuMAveiiu**. three 6-room ten- ments. Into »ir» fT'
r:o.i
:tu
C. M. DALTON,
e:is>.
tul summer
1
resting* plac- In the mi m or month. Jnqui.e oi E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs'
t
l._Jun
of superb views, win,out the bustle • t a hotel.
xchange Street.
dtf
_man
It Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, foi
SALE—New. a flat block (6 rooms on
poueach
on
A IHOUSAND
fishing, for delightful and restlu drives, to gei
fiat)
HU'h
street,
first
RINGS
everything
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
well if you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
To select front.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal. plnmbed and
from
to $7 per week.
We guarantee satis- Knbys aud all other precious
heated, nothing better: rents for
stones. Engagefaction and what summer people call a good ment and
will
per
year
over
8
;
pay
per cent net. 0.
Wcddlug King* a specialty. Largest 1720
fe. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St. JuneO-tf
time, no matter what your mood.
Send for cir- mock in the city.
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler
cular. Address C. E. SMALL, .North Ray- Monument Square.
marcURhJU
mond. Me,
T^OR SALE—Here’s another! Elegant, new
jeg7-tf

paired._
AT*
[l
ft

nlm Philadelphia

nun «l

IWUS
Eat? h! k?1'
l,,1 chambers, hot water
.St1 »,°.m *1 (eaiur, slateaI1 wash irays and
lavatories, on®
fi
»hJ most deslr.ible
h0',‘ V,xer,,n
of the
locations in Portland.

Far*__tM

\ fiW
/V

/

loca-

1

wf»oden tenement
V°‘>
J. r. WOOI *M A N, 93
10.

TO

JjJf

v

flue
new.

LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St,
TO
■
copied by 1‘ortlan Phonograph
session

I

OI1“er

‘I*56,

*° a 10
o! twelve : 00m ■•.

_o-tf

JM
C^SSS^
\
W
It M

A

I

J,

__

8

i

VOR SALE OK TO LET—The two story brick
brink
312 Cumberland street, with

h«!v

located. Price $10.
C. WOODMAN, bJ
lo-l
street,_

Exchange
IJ'OE KENT—Desirable tenement,
a
Hon, sunny, subtly, nearly
three

Mass._n.|

l,or**. just arrived
I»lr c*OSplv matched blaek
X >eirs
Earless, sonnd and
o!di
or tny
purpose; on- pair
2000, r, years old, soun I, upheaded.
aml
drivers, fearless, family
mid workers,
«r ,in*1® drttw*
suitable for .11
purposes, com. Stable, 8 and 10
<j eMi.nl street. 8. ,f. MURRAY.
10-1

rlldft’fo3r°t°iS
hiiels
plucks

centrally

seven rooms
per month.

m

wife*

Iff*1»JPr*c®

rent

•

Monument

T> IT8INESS chance;

K*st D^ing, opposite the Post
TO £ET*"\ln
In No. 27 Main street
Office, lower

til and 612

£ Hotel*

JL^KJNS,

or nnsteam heat

IO”ltun-

ft

V/l

.fflL
J;

The

WALTHAM

private

a

64

furnished

A

who wants a new
TT
house in Portland or It* suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low ou easy terms, or will
exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange
street
June9dtT

$6750

V

M'

n, OUM Omaicii Co., Bo.taa, Ibu.

-,-

one

a

wk

Bathe your feet night
and morning with good soap
and warm water, wipe dry
with a towel. Then rub
Omega Oil in briskly and
thoroughly. You'll wonder
what in the world there can
be in the Oil to make your
feet feel so good. Rub it on
corns and bunions, and it will
take out the inflammation.
Rub it in for any foot pain,
and the pain will go.

room,

TO LET—Desirable tenements of Are, six and

1

V

ever.

I$
1
so

// *

XfffeSr*

|j;

jt,

JL
->^71^x1
W<r \

«j£.

furnished. In

F'OK

situated on bluff opposite v nl'e Head. Apply
at 643 Congress sir et, or of MK. I 6TKOUT on
the premUti,
10-1

1

■«—

£

swelling, itching, burning,
aching and bad odor. It
seems to fairly make your
feet new again, and you can
walk just as far and fast as

I.ET—NIce front

5

RALE—8m.nl farm in Falmouth, a'..out
one mile from Orand Trunk
Station and a
miles from Portland. 21 acres, 4 under
cultivation. 5 room botne. barn, w*IL young orchard
and woodland, not win purchase.
liFO R
under L.

LET—Furnished cottage, containing eight
I’D rooms,
with wide piazza, at Peak’s island,

\

/There was never anything

'-if

f

FEEJI

did
put into a bottle that
as
much
so
/
feet
good
people's
Omega OiL It takes away K
all the soreness, tenderness, M.

’jl

iy

|

CITY GOVERNMENT.

property

SORE

*

West
H-1

LET— Downstairs rent at
I'O qnlrd
at 62 HRoW N.
TO

at

season, month or
hy
MILLlKKN, Long Island,

ong
week. Address
1 ortland IJarbor.

the wage.earning power of tb<
same class, and that power
depends on
education. Tneee positions were prove:
by deitalls of tbe actual working of ele
mentary eduoatlon In the emigrant olesi
In cities and factory villages.
The second paper of last evening' was
by Mrs. Florence C. Porter, President of
tbe Maine Federation of Women’s Clnbs
Subject, “The Funotlon of the Woman'i
Clubs In Public ^Education." It was a
clear, concise statement of the lines alone
which tbe women are working, well writ
ten and well delivered.
These lines at
set forth by Mrs. Porter are:
nnlon
ol
effort with the,teaobers;!achool sanltatloc
and ventilation; school room decoration
aohool grounds and out buildings; vans
tlon sohools; text nooks advantages ant
disadvantages of the free text bookjplan;
temperance Instruction, women
on
th«
school boards.
Tbe
Institute will dose tomorrow
(Monday) noon Tbe papers and address
es have I wen, so far, of a superior
value
and no donbt President Elliot's and Prof.
Todd's, wbloh are to be given tomorrow
forenoon will be of tbe same high value.
The Portland tesobere have donbtleat
gone to tbe great meeting at Loi Angeles,
as none of them are here.

Continued from Fifth

^

FOR SACK.

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one week for 93 cents, cash In
advance

TO
LKT-XIttly furnished front room, large VOK SALK—Al reasonable wire, new ino-unl
*
Ann airy. In good quiet local ton, near first J
tent, specially adapted for car'ipclass boarding house.
16 OKAY ST., between ; lug J^proof
In the woods.
Apply to
Park and Btaie.
I 8 enmship Co.. Franklin Wharf. Agent Maine
it-i
ll-l

un

ooneerned.
day morning Miss Snow of Bangor was
fteuel .Small and others petition for a
named a member of tbe
committee on sewer In Dartmouth street. Tbe matter
nominations from Maine, and Miss Kob- was referred to tbe ooumlttee on
publlo
lnson of Bangor, a member for Maine of works with power.
the committee on resolutlone.
Fred E. Leighton'and others petition
Tbe first paper, "Some Educational lor the
extension of Clinton avenue to
Problems to be Solved by Bookmen" was Forest avenue. Referred to the ooromltby M. I. Smith, of tbe "Maynard School t»e on laying out new streets.
Book Company." Publishers, he said
A petition asking for the draining of
must meet tbe vertous, shifting problems laDd south of 1107
Congress street, was
of education, by
sn I table books.
Tbe received and plaoed on flle.
bookman may be Instrumental In giving
An order directing the commissioner of
the schools better teaching by giving bet- publle work to abate the nuisance
nt.t1 e
lbs
ter books,
probiim of changing old oanal basin passed both boards.
books was half trutbfnlly. half exaggerntThe controversy between tbe two boards
Ingly and mmanolngly deeoribea. Thu over tbe sidewalk on A street was rtproblem of "Free text books" was dis- ferred to a oonferenoe oommlttee.
cussed negatively. Tbe proposition to
Alderman Merrill tried to get tbe ordi r
give to every pupil graduating Iron]
every grade a set of new books enoh as be relating to munloloal baths before tbu
bas used in each grade was also touobed
but the aldermen deolded to let
on.
The bookmen make tbe change to board,
It go over to the next meeting.
nature studies possible.
Why do publishThe proposition
ers bring out so many books on tbe same
to extend East Comsubjeot? To meet the wants of different mercial street,Is held In oonferenoe, pendlooalltles.
The report of oommlttee on membership ing further Investigation.
T he order providing for the enlargewas next given, proposing tbe
names of
persons for membership In the Institute. ment of the Forest street school house,
There were about fifteen from Maine, which was
passed by the Common Counone from Portland.
o’l at the previous meeting, was taken
The next paper was
up
by Dr. Harris,
President of Amherst. Hls subject was by the Aldermen,
who
non-oonourred
Evolution, Selection and Iduoatlon * in and threw the matter Into ocnfersnoe.
Ideals. Ideals must be perceived In other
The oonferencs agreed to an enlargement
persona Ideals are always personal.
Many persons may oontrlbute to one st a oast not to exoeed *8000, to be charged
Ideal. Qoalltlee found In many Individ- to tbo
public buildings aocount, but
uals are by Imagination combined Into without
stipulation os to plans.
one perfect Ideal.
Aotlon oonfiruis one to
An
order
providing $1800 for remedybis Ideals. Mon can
transfer himself
from hls aotnal self to hls Ideal self. Ac- ing the sanitary condition of the Casoo
tion towards the ideal makes further ao- street sohool house, which was
passed by
tlon towards the realization of the Ideal
the Common Counoll. was laid
on tbe
easier.
The final mode of realizing the
Ideal is by influence. In this there must table by the aldermen.
be beginners, inltlates.orlglnal Inventors;
L. M. Leighton petitions for a sewer on
and there must be also Imitators. The Pearl street
extension, and also that the
chief fuoollon of the teaober and preacher •xteoslon of
Pearl street may be aoonptis to present tbe Ideel, and then he Initiates to lnolte action towards this ideal. sd. Referred.
Educators present the Ideal. Tbe school
COMMON COUNCIL.
should not be held as tbe only means of
realizing the ideal. Pupils eipeolally unAbsent! | Messrs. Huston,
True and
der twelve should be in school not more
Thomas
than three hours a day. The speaker
All orders coming from the upper board
said be would bavesanMbis teachers elected and give them some pupils, a good srerejpassed.ln concurrence. The only disroom and let them alone.
Method makes cussion of any oonsequsnoe In the Couuteachers Imitators, evolution make teaoti311 last night arose when Mr. Driscoll
ers initiators.
This paper was easily the
Mked whether the commissioner of public
best of all, and wonderfully suggestive.
Tbe next paper was by James E. Mun- woike was accustomed
to advertise for
roe of
Boston, on tbe subject, The bids for tbe (larger jobs of
puvlng. Mr
of
tbe
Usnal
Publlo
School
Adequacy
Training for Business and Industrial uurke, a member of the committee of
Ufa. Mine tenths of public school pupils publlo works,
replied that the commlsare to be In domestlo and industrial puriloner
had found that the city could do
suits. Thwlng's denunciation of tbe publlo schools was quoted.
It was not adopt- the work cheaper than It oould be done
let out by oontraot. In aded folly, bnt partly. The question of tbe If It were
right of eduoatlon at the publlo expense dition to this the commissioner has n
was challenged.
Since we compel every lot of
experienced pavers whom he keeps
ohUd to go to eohool, we ongbt to know
it work on jobs of repairing and
whom
lent ids education tuere given is toe neat
that can be given.
The publlo eohool be employs In tbs permanent work.
must give the best possible
preparation
Mr. Drlsooll argued
that tbe werk
(or domeatlo anil Industrial Ute. How
well do the publlo schools do the work of ihould he let out by oontraot as the work
Instruction to the three R's? Can the Mold be done obeauer and fullv as wall
pupils read so as to enjoy reading? Can If not better than It la now done by the
the pupils writs with enjoyment to themHe oited aa an example of the good
selves and tbslr readers? Can these pupils slty.
oontraotora the paving on
use numbers safely In
the
business of work of the
life? Do the pupils In the seoondary Forest avenue. He said th.it he believed
schools get such training os will moke the work
of paving Washington street
them fall grown men and women, Utted
ibould be dons by oontraot as he believed
to do the work of praotloal life? They do
not oontrlbnte to physical
health, not more rould be done for tbe money.
to ability to work and joy In work, not to
Mr. Mllllken said that tbe experiment
quickness, alertness, and readiness of lad been tried and It had not been found
adaptation to surroundings. A serious
fallacy In the public school system Is tbs a work very satisfactorily.
notion that equality means uniformity.
Mr. Wilson
objected to the discussion
There Is no suob thing as uniformity of is being out of ordur und the
president
body, mind or soul, and the effort to pro- >r tho Council sustained the
objections
duce uniformity kills the body, Intellect
tnd ruled out of order.
and splilt. Individuality Is the key-note
of ull true eduoatlon. No teacher should
Xhe Council voted to adjourn until
have more
than
twenty (pupils. With itonday night at 7.30 o'clook when two
proper persons as
teaohera, and these
limited ig number, the publlo schools will irders In the hands of tbe upper board
m which oommlttees of conference had
turn out men and women fully titled for
life. To bring about this ohange. School jeen asked ;will be considered. One of
rooms must be Utted for the health, Intelibece measures |was In relation to the
lect and soul of the
pupils. Teaohera
salary of the sealer of weights and
must be prepared by nature, by breeding,
by training, by aoolal and spiritual cul- measures.
ture.
They must teaoh not alone by and
ADJOURNMENT.
from books, but from nature, soolety and
soul as well. They mast be a profession,
Both boards adjourned to meet Monday
self respecting and respected.
it 7.30 p. to.
This was the most severe and bold attaok that has been made for years, on
august (Lower.
the publlo schools.
The Instltute*ouoe, before this
year,
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Its
has extended
sessions over the Sunday.
“that in my travels in all parts
That waa at Montreal two years since. It Flouton,
of the world, for the last /ten years, I
did the same this yoar, making arrangehave met more people
having used
ments for addresses In three ohurohos darts g the day and evening. Dr. Butler of Green’s August ('lower than any
Other
for
at
the Methodist
remedy,
dyspepsia, derauged
Colby College spokn
cbnroh on the subject, “Higher Eduoa- liver and stomach, and for constipation.
tlonhnd American Life. “|It was a master- I find for tourists and salesmen, or for
ly effort, and adds to the already fine persons filling office positions, where
reputation of the speaker as u scholar nud headaches and general bad feelings from
an orator,
At three thirty o'olock, at the irregular habits exist, that Green’s
Congregational church, Henry Chase, August ('lower is a grand remedv. It
Esq., gave an Interesting resume of the does not injure the system by frequent
history and work of the “New England use, aud is excellent foi sour stomachs
Watch and Ward Soolety.”
bin tuple bottles
Tonight at the Eplsoopal ohuroh, 1<L aud indigestion,”
Rtv. Wm. Lawrence, Bishop ‘of the Dio- free at K. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
cese of Maccachusetta. la to speak on the
Maana to Attain Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold
enbjeot “Abnormal
Normal Ends.”
A Co.’i 201 Federal St.
Rav. Dr. Edward fl. Halt preaohed at Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

|

Forty words Inserted under this head
onr weeh for 95
cents, cash In advance.

statistics of Labor, read a paper on t.bi
“Pelatlon of Karning Power and Wenltl
Production to Intelligence." It traveriet
exactly tha oppositions aasumad by Mr.
Munrue In his nnpar of
yeateiday fore
noon.
Mr. Wadlln made tbsss
points
and proved them: That elementary ednca
turn Increased the wage earning power of
the worker from
twenty-live to ninetylive per oent; that the ^higher
educatlor
Increased the wage earning
power from
fifty per oent to several hundred per oent
and Indeed to an Immeasurable extent
no that the prosperity of the state ilependi
on tha ooosumlng
power; of the gran
middle olass, and this consuming powei

depends

I

TOUT-

At the evening session of the Instltufc
ta«t evening, Hon. Horace 0. Wadlln
Chief of the Massachusetts linreau o

the

Fai ming Urn—H. T. While
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheu.
Fryeourg—A. G. F rye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whttmora
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gre n’s Landing-s. W. Flfleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermomi.
N.H.-S. M. LeavlCt A Baa,
Gore—F, K. Mussel'.
KnightVill©— L. B. Bradford.
Keunebunk—J. H. Oua
Kennebunkport—c. E. Miller.
Livermore Fails—G. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlushia
Long island—S. il. Maratou.
limerick—6. A. C Grant,
is non —C. R. Foster.
Libson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill tt Denning.
No. Leering— Noyes At Lurvey.
No. Waterboro-J. H. Chase.
No. Haven—c. 8. atapier,.
Not in fttratforu NH.-J. C Uutohlu*.
Nooiway—F.F. Sto

jjpuih Bristol

lo beer

twoblng Patriotism." Tbe suggestions
made were: The selection of oboloe extracts from tbe deeorlptlons of the
life
noble
and character of tbe
sod
men
women of America; biographies Jof such
read by tbe pupils;
men and
women
declamation by pupils and reultatlons of
stirring excerpts from such biographies
birthand works; speolal observance of
days of enoh persons; recitations of heroic
actions, by tbe ablest of the pnplls.
Tbe second paper was by Prof. Tyler,
of Dartmouth ooliege, subject: ‘Borne
Problems In Ednoatlon." The Professor
gave a balf truthful acoonnt it some of
tbe educational processes, circumstances
conditions and results of wbat be called
tbe old ednoatlon. Than he made these
suggestions: that less Litln and Ureek
and raw formal raatbematlo* be studied;
and, Instead thereof, natural, solenoe,
natural history, literature, history, ate. It
was a masterly presentation of tbe subject
from the speaker’s standpoint, bnt should
have been "boiled down" to, at
moat,
owe third of Its length as given.

••

Louth
houlh
South
South

RelMtou of

Prosperity.

Temple qnartette,
than to listen to the speakers. Of coureo
the mnsio wae eaperb. The first paper
was by Ills* Hank, Kegent of tbe Federation of Daughters of tbs Amsrloen Revolution, subject: "Some Better Bodes of
perbepe

M. Ak?fS.
Baiiev’i Bland—1). P. Bennett
Bath—-John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, K. H.—C. ft. Clark.
Bi dtie ford—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Bangor-J. 1>. Glynn.
Uootnbay Harbor—0. F. Keunlston.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elisabeth—Dyer & Jose*
.i
F. Marriuer.
Cumberland Mills— H. G. .Start.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L. B.K nigh t.
Deer me—ft. J, Scanlon.
Deerltoc Center—A. A. McCone*

**

to

At the newton of the Amerloan Institute of Iuetruotlou, Friday evening, the
wee crowded,
room
audience
rather,

Allied— ,1.

•*

Before

(Correspondence of Uio Press.)
Bar Harbor, July 9.

places:
Auburn—S. A. Polllster.
Augusta—J F, Pierce,

Leeruifc—IV. A. Goiaen.
FalrQeld—E. H. Evans.

Papers

the Institute of Instruction.

100 Centres* street
K W.Ke&ertg
247
A- ft Merrill.
*
Is. G. Fessenden, 52«
6U4
\V. 11. Jewett
I. A. Ubbet. 670
-urague. A MeKitu, 406 Congress street
y A. JelUson, 066 Uongres street
hns Albion.. *.»:iiA Cougrrss street
U L, MOhn»»d 136 Congress street.
C. .1. Froucrleksoiw in India street
J. J. Beordworth. bS Middle stree:,
>. K. Hatch, 3 hxchauso street.
b. F. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
(
s. Cole, Our. Bora and oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
\V. P. Curiler. 7« Exchange street,
j. W. Westman 95 u>u<m.*ioi I street
Jcln H. Aden;'381 Vs Congress street
I e& jet & Co. 846 Congress *unei.
ti.Hodgson, ftoVfc Portland street
X. M. (.loudening. Long Island.
¥. L. Brackett Peaks island.
11. M. But or, 08 Pine streot
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street
li. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
Caw. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt 8 Custom house Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. P. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street
¥. H Merrick. 219 Middle street
J. J. Thuss. M India street
U. H. ntemell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Summit. b7 IndU street.
Miss ADbi* Coombs, ihi Brackett street
Also at Ike news stands in the Falmouth,
ftreble, Congress Square and United Mutes hoIt
tels, ami Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
can also bo obtHiueu of Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Man e Ceutrai. Grand Trunk
and Portland & ltoc lies ter railroads and of
agents on any ot the Boston Trains.
The mass can also do found at the following

toe Unitarian
■arm on.

_____u-t_
SPOT CASH— OLD COLD.
We give you the Highest price for Old Ooltt as
w. use it for making rings.
JicJUiN h KY Ilia
u.r„
Jeweler, Mooueuuu
(.»Wilu

1

|

'mckenxHV

j !QU»~
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lemons and on*
pound ot
sugar; stir unlit r,be sugar it dissolved;
cover and stand adds for aa
hoar; then
•dd on# quart of water; turn
tnw the
free as r sod frasie slowly much the same
as you would fresae water-toe,
exoapt at
the eud of the time
turn
the
dasher

julcs of two

FUTURE EVENTS.
lull it—Visitors’ field d«y at Hlfh Head Oamt
of f. H. 8. Cadet*.

July 11- Tap l>ay af Harpewell.
July 13—Keuoloo of son* and Daughter* of
llallowell at Hullo well.
July ta-National Meeting of I-abor Commissioners. Augusta.
July is—Outing of Portland Bank Man's Asso
elation at t ape Cottage.
July 10—Law durt mmis In Portland.
July 1»—Field Day at Young aim's Eepuhll-

rapidly for about one minute.
Hepaok
for ripening. All fruit may be prepared
and froxen To the eame way and oil will
be found most satisfactory if the
directions are carefully followed.
Sherbet and Water-loe—To make watereaa Chili.
July sum-Poopia’s Convocation, Oooan Park. toe Into a sherbet or sorbet, or an orange
Olu irrhard.
punch."turn the daeher repldly : from the
July 31-Aug. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean beginning until the mixture
le frozen.
Park. Old Orchard.
Ueat the white of an
egg until stilt; add
Aufjust 3-3—Maine Fireman’s Convention *nd a tablespoonful of powdered
and
sugar
Remove the dasher from the
M»ln« Keglmtat at beat again.
Peaks Island.
can. stir In this meringue
mixture, reAug 19-Field l>ay of New England Sons of 8t cover tbe can and stand aside until wantGeorge at Long Island.
ed.
School
20-20
State
Conference,
-Me,
buuday
Aug,
Water-toe may be eerve.1 In the same
Fryeburg.
way and In the same dishes as loe-oream.
Aug 22-24—Os&ippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Fair.
Sherbet,
sorbet and frappe are, as a rule,
Aug 29-31—Gray
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
served In lemonade
glasses or email
Sept 4-8—State Fair, Lewiston,
tumblers. The best selections to
serve
lept. 5-7-Christion Endeavor State Convention. with ines.» would be
gtcgsr, grape, lemon
Portland.
mint or cherry.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at GorTo make orange water-toe, select 12
tept. 14,15— Annuul Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervllie. medium-sized juicy oranges
Put
one
ham.
nound of granulated sugar and one quart
Sept, 18-20 -Maine Musical Festival In Port- of water over tbe Are; add tbe
chipped
land
rind of three oranges and boll the
lept 26, 27, 29—Annual Convention of Maine yellow
Woman's Chrtatlau Temperance Union at mixture for Are minutes; strain at onoe
When cold, add the trained jutoe of the
Portland.
12 oranges and strain aaaln tnrough two
thloknesaes of obeeseoldth; torn the mixture Into a freezer; give the orank a few
THE HOME.
sloe turns and let It
turn
reel; thin
slowly aa before and rest again; and eo
INVIGORATING SUMMER BEVER- rontlaueiuntll tbe water-toe le sufficiently
frozen. It must not be light or frothy.
AGES.
A ranch longer time la required for freezIf one ha* an ioe chest, or refrlgerat r, ing waier-loe than for maxing Ice-cream.
reand plenty tot lne, only forethought is When the mass Is frozen It may be
needed to keep a constant supply of cold packed.
Uemr.il Rules—Allow half a pound of
water without the risk of adding to it. granulated sugar to each quart ot cream
Lacking these, water or any other bev- unless aold fruits are used; then add an
extra quarter of a pound.
A little gelaerage can be kept refreshingly oold by tine dissolved
in "milk creams" gives
wrapping the pitcher or other vess. 1 con- them body.
Where the freezing tob has two holes,
taining it in several thicknesses of newsone near the top and the other near
the
paper, placing on the floor of the ooidest
bottom, keep the bottom
ODe
always
part of the (cellar and
covering closely dosed, and the upper one open,
or the
with a heavy woolen blanket or ourpot. i
salt water may orerflow the freezing can
If the salt water Is allowed to dry on
Cold tea and ooflee oan be served either
tbe cross-bar or In the
tbe w heals
plain or flavored. Lemon Is the most will refuse to turn. Uocogs
not bummer
or
agreeable and popular flavor, but one foroe them Into place; dip the whole into
nut. sin
soon acquires a liking for a light on*
of hot Wiltar. itnAa A mnntMiit then
h few drop* of machine oil sod wipe and
ginger, and when drunk at Intervals as
adjust the cross-bar. To prevent a recurone works, the latter Is more desirable,
rence, wash the oross-bar thoroughly each
because It tones up the stomach and goes time Lefore putting away. Wash anti dry
far to counteract the coldness of the bev- the tub thoroughly, scald the
can, uud
pat It away In a perfectly dry place.
erage. Use green ginger root, and slice
The finer the loe is chipped tha closer it
e little into the pot when ready to make.
there is, and tle
racks, the less watts
the
mixture
A cereal ooffee is s better warm weather more quickly
freeze*
Ladles’
Home
Journal.
drink than the
al-

AugustSd^Keumon'SIth

—

genuine artlole, for,
though rich and finely flavored, It la lest
stimulating than the latter, and also
lighter and more easily digested. Treat
In the same manner as ooffee only boiling
slowly for fifteen minutes. Cool as above

dlreoted.
Coooa has everything to reoommend It,
and Is deserving of more recognition than
1* receives. Coooa shells—the thin outer
covering of the beans (they oome la onepound packages)—are milder than cocoa,
and also less expensive.
hither makes a
Use
refreshing warm-weather drink.
plain or flavored with vauilla or oinna-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Leading Markets.
New York'Stock
S/

and

*eie

*„

NEW YORK, July 10.
Money on call was firmer at 6$7 pr cent; last
Chocolate Syrup—This Is the basis of a loan at
6V4 per cent; prime^nercautllc paper
delightful beverage. Put six tableepooDfuls of grated obocolate over the lire In at 3g4 per cent. Sterling Exchange was easy,
with
actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87
two cupfuls of boiling water;
simmer
slowly, stirring occasionally until dis- a487Vi for demand,and 4 84 V* $4 84*4 for sixsolved; add four uupfula of granulated ty days; posted rates 4 86V4 g4 88Vfc. Commerdissolved, remove tbe cial bills 4 83Vi&4 84.
sugar, stir until
spoon, simmer for seven minutes longer,
Silver certificates 60&6L
strain, add two tablespoonfuls of vanilla
*
Bar Sliver 603>a.
extract, ami seal In glass fruit jar filled
Mexican dollars 47V4.
to overflowing.
When
ready to serve,
Government bonds irregular.
allow one and a half gills of Ice-cold milk
mon.

State bonds Inactive.
tablespoonfuls of syrup for every
Railroad bonds firm.
glassful,tput In a cold • glass fruit jar,
shake well for three minutes, pour Into
Hides.
chilled tumblers, and put a tablespoonful
of whipped cream In each.
The following quotations
Fruit Syrup—Strawberry,
ing prices In this market:
raspberry Cow
and
and two

other fruit syrups and shrubs

»nd

are

de-

:lgbtfully|attraotlve and refreshing when
simply served In loe oold water, the proportion varying from two to four table
spoonfuls of tbe syrup to eaoh glassful of
water; they also make a pleasing ohange
from plain lemonade, and are a decided
addition to oatmeal, flaxseed tea, toastwator and various other drinks for
the
Invalid.
No other easily made
summer drinks
are so wholesome and nourishing, and at
tbe

are

time

Inexpensive,

ns

the old stand-

bys, oatmeal water and ginger-ade, and
by giving the former a flavor of lemon,
or

any

one

of

the

various

fruit

syrups,

and making glnger-atle of ginger, lemon
juice and simple syrup, Instead or ginger
vinegar and molasses, as formerly, both

decidedly improved.
(linger Fop—This not a particularly
pleasing name, but when well made is
indeed invigorating on a hot sultry day
In midsummer.
Add
two
ouptuls of
granulated sugar to four quarts of tepid
are

water and stir until dissolved.
Put one
of finely sliosit white ginger root
and tbe grated yellow rind of oue lemon
and one orange—or one large lemon over
the fire In a cupful of water, and simmer
for fifteen minutes;
squeeze the juloe
from the lsinous, remove the pulp from
the rind, strain out the seeds, add all to
punoe

the boiling ilqold—letrstund five minutes.

,iram, huh twu teaspoomuis or orearn or
Artur and pour Into the eweetened water.
iVben lukewarm, pour Into a stone
jar,
•rid half u onpful of soft yeast, set In
a
warm place fur 21 hours, then bottle and
wire down tbe corks; lay bottles on
the
side In a cool place and In 24 huure longer

th*y will“pop.”
CHEAM, SHERBET AND ICES.
To

ice-eream from condensed
milk, add sufficient boiling water to one
can to make it tbe proper
consistency
Moisten two tablespoonfuls of arrowroot
wltb a little cold milk; add to
tbe
hot
milk and cook In a double boiler for live
take
tbe
from
mlnutee;
add two
Are;
tablespoonfuls of good vanilla, gnd when
cold freeze as directed.
Hokey-pokey it made much after tbie
rule. If but milk instead of
hot water
Is added to tbe oondensed milk,
better
and much more satisfactory results will
he obtained.
I To make frozen strawberries, mash one
quart of the berries and add to them tbe
make

Brave Men Fall
Viotims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the re ults in loss of appetite, poUons In
the blood, baokaobe, nervousness, headache and tired, listless, run down feeling.
Hut there’s no need to feel like thut. Elseten to J. W. Gardner. Idsvllle, Ind. He
says: “Electric Bitters are just tbe thing
for a man when he is all run down, and
don’t care whether he lives or dies. It
did more to give me new strength and
good appetite than anything 1 could take.
I can now eat anything and have a new
lease on life.” (July SO cents at H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress street and H. G.
Starr, Cumberland Mills Drug Store.
Every bottle guaranteed.

to.sago Lin Mona a«r»
'By Te'agrao'i.'
CHICAGO, July 10, I899 -Caltle—fecetp;,
1 u.fiOO; active; beef steers « MV*4 T6 roreulf
■non to 8 tin» Bu for more oholeo.
Hogs—receipts eH.eoo; good demand; It.hl at
8 SO* 4 (,7 V,, mixed loi«3 SoSS 07
H; heiw
8 8l>e 4 07 14 I pig* 4 69*4 03.
ihoep-reselpta lT.Ooff; good demand; sbeep
12„;t ja tor outls up to 5 uAteo for prime;
Tearing* 4 3 00*8 00; spring lambs 3 7»v;« 96.

471*67

nl ni
It 60
7 BO
4 60

Store end luruace coal, retail..
Franklin
...
Pea noal. retail.■

—..

<*r*la Qeotemia
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADR
Prldar'e Quotations. t|

Closing
73%

73
73%

7t%

76%

76%

totus

JulT...... 36%

83%

?«P‘...*3%

Sepf..

Day........,

33%

20%

30%

22%

rung

July

8 81
8 66

B«P»..
LARD.

July.
8«Pt.

6 07%
6 22%

BUS.

July.

92%
92%

4
4

»eP».
Saturday's Quotations,

closing

Inly

Sept

Dec.
76%

7i>/»

78%

..

76%

Corn.

Dec
ss%
88%

Sept

83%

Weeing.

jSH
OATS.

Dec.

Sent.

Opsnint.
Cloelng.

20%
20%

21
21%

pork.

fept

Wee r>..
Opening
Monday’s quontlons

gig
8 76

WHEAT.

Mt.c,0?‘,n4September... 75
78
December....-..

74%

74»4

CORK.

•>«ly

...
33%
so,..ember. 88%

83%

..

38%

December.35H

33J/5

OATS.

July--.. .... 38%
September.
a»y....

23%

20V«
22%

PORK.

July....
September... 8 76J

8 67 Vi
8 SO

LARD.

July.........
September.

6 22Vi
5 36

RIBA.

July....

goo

September..

6 10

Portland Daily Frees s tacit Quotas!one
Corrected by Swan ft Barrett, Banker*, J8fi
Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description
G oal National Bank.iou
aeoo National Bank.loo
Cumberland National Hauk.100
Chapman National Bank.
Ftist National Bank.100

Bid. asked
100
102
107
lio
100
102
100
101
100
102
j02
108
98
loO
102
104
145
160
«6
90
108
106
130
140
160
170
as
6o

NailonairTraders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co....100
Portland Un* ComDany.60

_

represent

the

pay-

7<j $* tb
Bulls and stags....
6c
Bains—No 1 quality.10c
No
..8 c
...
"
No 3
o @7c
...
Culls .26*60
..

Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland mantel—cut loaf 7o ; confectioners
8c ; powdered 6 Vie: granulated at 5Vfcc; coffee
crushed Vie;yellow 4Vac.

Portland Water Co.100
Portland |ht. Railroad Co. .100
Maine Centfal R’y.100
Portland ft Ogdeosburg K.K.too
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lo8
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Feudiug.106
108
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
114
Bath 4Vi». 1907, Municioal.101
108
Bath 4%. 1921. Rofnndiu?.101
103
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
Calais 4e 1901—1911 Refunding
luo
102
l^wlstonOs,* 1901. Municipal.103
106
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.106
107
naco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...ion
io2
Maiue Central R R7s.1912.cona.mtg 136
137
ioa
no
"
4s cons. mtg... .104
ion
£*3.19i>0,exten’sn. 102
108
n
Portland ft Ogd’ggds.MJOO, lac nugli»2
1C8
Portland Water C’i?s 4s. 1927.1C4 106
—

;

Baetaa

stoes narxeu
The following were
the
c notaciosu;
tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexieao Central «. 76
Atchison, loo. «eaani* fa it. new. I9Vi
t'ostou ft Maine..
ueu Mass, nfa...66
ae common...
171*

Maine • cntrai.160
Lmon Pacific.
42
On on Pacific old. 7«
American »wn. .......845
Annnaan .vucar.
ciiuuiob....166*4

dugar, ido...118Vi

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. July 8.
Ths followingquotatious represent the wholesale prices for tins market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades....2 65a2 85
Wheat
Bakers..
....8 30£3 50
Spring
spring Wheat patents.. 50^4 75
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.4 00 $4 lo
Mich, and St. Louis clear.j 75 a,4 00
Winter Wheat pateuts.4 35,0,4 60
Corn and Fead.
Corn, car lots,old. 00,a 45
urn, car lots.l new.
43$ 44
Corn, bag lots. 00$ 45
Meal, bag lots. 00 (g.44
Oats, car lots .36 V* a
37
Oats, bag lots.
41
Cotton Seed, car lots.OO 0O$28 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00 0Uo,24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60$ 17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50a 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00$ 18 00
Middling, bag, lota... .18 0O$l9 00
Mixed teed.17 60^)18 00
fcoarar, C’offea. Tea. Molaaaaa.Kalaiua.
5 59
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 59
Sugar— Extra'flnegranulated.;...

38§

Suvnr—Extra f!.

Coffee—Klo. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— Araoys
1 .eas—Congous..
1 eas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa.

Molasses—Porto Rico.....
M olasses—Barbadoes.

ko»

10414
27a28

22(430

27

a

60

33.^38
36 <85

38}/30

bt%33
Raisins, London Layers. 1264160
Raisins. Loore Muscatel.
5® 7 Vs
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Shore.. 4 60® 4 75

Cod, large
.small Shore..
Bollock. 2 50® Sf,0
Haddock.
2 00.4 2 25
Hake. 2 00® 2 26
9 m 14
Herring, per box, scaled..
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00a25
00
*
Mackerel, Shere 2s..
Large 33. 14 004$ 10
Apples, Baldwins.. uun5 OO
Apples,Kvap. 10® 11
Pork. Beer, Lard and Pot.>try.
Pork-rHeavy........ .0000*18 50
Pork—Medium..........
.00 00*11 50
Beef—light... 9 50&10 00
Beef—heavy.10 60411 00
Boneless, half bbls.
(a 6 25
Lard—tc» and half bbl.pure....
bur
6 Vi
Lard—tes aud half bql.com....
6
(451.4
l.ard—Fails, pure.
@ 7^'»
Lard—Pails, compound. e> V3 a 6«4
Lard—Pure eaf...
8V% a 9
«»“».I 10V4® 11
Chickens.
14® 16
....

fowl.
Turkeys.

1!®
14®

14
15

Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 noas 50
Beans, Pea.X oOikl 60
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 tiiui 75
Beans, Califorma Pea.75®2 00
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00 a 2 16
Onions, Egyptian. 2 25&2 50
Potatoes, .bush. 90a 98
do
New Southern, *> bbl..3 50 43,75
Sweet Potatoes...
a 0OAJT60
Eggs, Eastern fresh.
is
*
Eggs, Western fresh. 00(4
17
Eggs, held..4..;..
fo
B utter, fancy creamery........
Red Hot from the Gun
20A
21
Butter, Vermont.
19
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt..... 17® 10
OVa®
of Newark, Miob.. in the Civil War. It Cheese, Sage.
& 12
caused horrible Ulcers tbat no treatment
Fruit.
helped for sO years. Then Bueklen’e Ar- Lemons.a 00*4 50
nica Salve cured him.
Cures Cuts, oranges, California Navels.4 00*4150
V alencia.0 0O;4<» 00
Bruises, Burn., Bolls Felons,
Corns,
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth!
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
k
and Centennial oil.. bbl., leo tst 9
Upmia
Sold by
,£nJ?.*™*™nieed.
9
B.
5|7 Congress street and Refined Petroleum, 12o tst....
Pratt’s Astral.
Jj- ti.
li
H.
Starr, Cumberland Mills Druggist.
Half bbls le extra.

New York

Qnotation* of Htonki and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the dosing quotations of

Bonds:
O
June 1 a
New 4s. reg.....130
New 4s. coup.180
New 4s, reg.lJ2Vs
New 4s. coup.112Vs
Denver Si R. G. 1st.106
Erie gen. 4s.. 72*4
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds.2 67*4
Kausas ft Pacific .consols.

Oregon Nav.lst.112
Texa* Pacific, L. G. lets.... 114
•do reg. 2da. 60* 4
Union Pacific lsta..
Closing quotations of stocks:

Muly la
tchison. 19 Vs
Atchlson|Dfd... 60Vs
Central Pacific.
61*4
v

at v/uiu-......

..

4 4

Katharine D. rer»y, Garfield, Baltimore. Kdard E. Ilrlry, Newport News, Va.: William
homes, Morrisoo.iatals; Smith Tuttle,Bryant
Kennebec.
Hid tttth, echs Florence A. for an eastern
port; Harry C. Chester, Machlas; Aodle for an
eastern port; R. L. Kenner. Rockland
7

irom

Winslow
Machlas.

—

Northwestern.160
Northwestern pfd..iso
Onu ft West. 26
Reading... 20%
Rock Island...116%
8L Paul..I8u
St. Paul pfd .174
8 L Paul ft Omaha...104
St. Paul ft Omaha old.176
Minn. & Mann..
Texas Pacific. 20%
Onion Pacific pfd...

Wabash.

July 8.
13u
13<)

112*4
112Vi
106

72Vi
68
112
116

56Vi

31%
13%
37%
116%
17
200

71%

no
14
111
64
00

46%
117%
138%
13%
68

40%
77%
J6o
103

26%

21
117

181%

77%
7%
22%

7%

Wabash pfd..
21 As
Boston ft Maine.102%
New York and Now Eng. pf..

OidJ Colony.203%
Adams Express.Ill
American Express.137
U*8. Express. 48
Peouie Gas.117%
Homes take.. 72
Ontario—.
7%
Pacific Mall. 47
Pullman Palace.l69Va
Sugar, common.l 6V4
Western Union. 89%
Southern Ry pfd.

Brooklyn Rapid Transit.114%
Federal
Steel common. 6»:%
do pfd .....,,.... 80
American Tobacco...'..
90
do pul. ...142
Tenn.Coalft iron. 117%
tT. S. Rubber
51%
Metropolitan .-treet K R.221%
Continental I'obaoeo pfd..
«u%
..

202
111
137
40

120%
72
7%
48
160

167%
00%
li«%
58%

M
07
W2
r,p%
5U%
224

lloetdR i'rixinoe .Murk»t.
BOSTON July 10 1SS 9-Tlll follow.u«
i‘Uoiaut’m
.*1 rrpviAious. etc.:
lu-tiay'k

40%

Kenney,
BATH—Ar.lOty,
do.

"•i-nuii.

The market is quiet.

Bprin:.'^muvvSOo

Corn—steamer yellow 42%c.

C3d>C&~

WESTERN

v

sobs Auguste Wilt, PortHenry Mason, to.
eld, sclis Crescent, Washington; David P
Davis, do; Prod Jackson, NeSyrYork; Thomas
B lined, do; Clara E
Connor, Boston.
CALAIS—81d 10 h, sebs A Hooper, Boston;
T W Allen, Fall River.
CaPK HENRY-Passed In »th. sch BeoJ. F.
Pof.le, Bath for Baltimore.
Passed out 7ih, by Ja* W dwell, Newport
News for Boston.

east port— aid oiu. sen.* r ii King, huyard, NY.: Mary F Pike. Baye, do.
HYANNIh— Ar Oih. seba Belle Halladay,
Fisher. Philadelphia; Samuel ( Hart, Holden,
(of stonlngton. Me), boston lor NY.
Ar 8th, sch Andrew Peters, Calais for a west-

....

..

..

MINI ATLJttK Al.M\N*t ...JULY 11. <
8uurlaea. 4 lftlui.t.
103
wa“°r i
Sunsets. 7
133
\
Moon sets. 9 t>3i Height.o (>—
oo

19|lu*n

MAR1NK
PORT

....

JNljJWfe

PORTLAND

OF

MONDAY.
.Arrived..
Steamer State of
and 8t John. NB.

-*

July 10.

Maine, Boston for Eastport

DIVISION.

Si'. N

inland fortltloatious.
boh Josie, Clark, Boston.
Mch Martin W Bates. Coffin, Boston.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leenian, New Harbor.
Sell Victory. Bangor for Boston.

Kocheeter.

Kano Hirer
jw°wi
tforham at 7Jo and

a.

Spoken.

For

Hag-

1AM

na,
na.

and

HJA am
^

amudanam.
For WutbroolL Cumberland Mllle, Westbrook
J uncUou and Wecdford, at i ja Mi a na.
1AM. aoa OJo aud aao p. m.
aim
iue
7..MJ n.
ill.
12 30
p. ui. trains

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co.

from
connuet
ai
Portland,
Junction with
"Hoosac Tunnel

Portland Pbr for

ISLAND,
East Harpswell, Small Point Harbor,
ASHDALE AND CUNOY'S HARBOR,
nt 0 30 a. m. and 4.00 p. in., return, leave Cundy's
Harbor at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. via above
landings. Excursion Every Sunday,
J. li. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
JlyOtl
Telephone, 46—3.

Ajer

SALE,

22 June
29
6 July
,r
13
"
20
**
27

steamships.
1

••

J

auren’lau,
Nuuiidian,

Sa*.

8

••

15
rtiur 20
27
Taiuni,
Parisian,
3
Bavarian,*• 10

OUH

All orders
attended to.

HOOTBBAY HARBOR, July io.-8ld schs
for Boston; W g Emerson
Bangor ; J K Rodwell. New York for
Hocknort; Westerloo, lime for Ban*or Win
Durum. .Bottom for JEaetport; Isaac Orb*ton.
ilme for
; P S Alaken. Gloucester lor
Batigpr
suorcilsbiug;
Ralph E Eaton, for shoreflshiug
ROCKPORT, July O-Ar, sell Cftlld Herald

WEEK DAY TIME

•*

Hammer

Sandy

River, NS.
Ar 10, schs John
Saw or, ao.

Booth, Norfolk;

'o

Notice

to

Nhtrineik.

telephone promptly
sept22eoutf

1

&,SS!8«WLewiston.
,u

_

VEWA3ID mATUt

HiE. u'SQ****
si™ I
liffi”11!. "o
,la
itnceboro,
lflaMf*vn»n*a
i?r<p'IO!H‘ C0uniy
and to all points nn
\v..m
a.nd Go. Provinces
K. jL Maturdav night train
washiugtou
does
run to
Dexter.
uWJS''

HeUast,
Dover and
®r. neyond Bangor excel ling to Bar
U S1, Jo,“1 *“«* Washing"*

m.

°T
foldnightly y^WUfT.i

^Ktala

Whits
Olvlsla*.
M5 a. m.—For Urillgtini. Fahyan*.
ton.
Lancaster. Cwebr.iok, So. H
Beecher Palls. Qneoec. s<. J.ilmbary, -lie:
brooke, Montreal. Chicago. SI. Paul mid Minneapolis. Parlor car to Momreul. steeping car to
Niagara Fails, Parlor car nhvaiH to Quebec.
1.2E p. n»e—For Sebaco l*ake. i FMatuu via
Pail and songo River, North Uuiiw^t, Fabjrans,
Colebrooke, I eecher Falls. Luneuburg. 8t. Johnst ury, Newport.
6.00 p. m.—For tse ago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton, North Conwiy anu Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebuito Lake.
Fryeburg.
North s Conway,
Kabyans, Lunenburg, »q
.Join)s bury,
Montreal and to Toronto snu
C hicago
paeept Saturday bleeper to
Montreal.
*»

ra.fen^"|

Lancaster.

1

V

\1
I
1

Unify

HUVDVt.J’K II.V*.

7.20 a m.—Pares* train far Bangor.
7.25 a. in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—for Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, \V*tcryU)a, Bangor aud liar Harbor.
8.00 p.
Lowlsion to
MO p. m.—Fur
Mountain Division,

Montreal,

or

V

1

lj'hite
onto

Mid Chicago.

p. m.—Night ltx press
|i
12.35 a. m.-Jtt Dert-rt

Bangor and liar Harbor.

lor all pololA
special for Watevvllle,

,,

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus daUy 6X6

a

Lewiston and Mechaiilo Tafts, 646 A f&l K
ffi.i
Watervllle. Hath and Augusta, 8.40 A 06.
i■
Kangeley. Farmington. Kumlord Falls, (kuw. >

TABEE.

p.

0.00,

whltefiBl

a

'I0
1

MattawaiukSf,

00,

Island*

IlkllDhr

Landing,
10.30

¥

BeeeSSr I

Kooklaud
gusta and
12 02
boon;
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Brldgton. 12.15 n. m. Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, llucksport.
i.reenvlllo, ;Bangor. l.lOp. m.; Lewiston6fn a
in. I Beecher Falls.
Lancaster.
FabyaosAOO p. m.. Skowliegan. WalervUU,
Augusta. Rock land, 5.20 p. n. dally; SL JoM,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity, Washington
"Uiiiy, Moosenead I*nke aud Bangor. 0.86"p.
m.; Kangeley,
Farniimnun, Kumlord riSs
Lewi«tou. 5.45 p. dj. ; Chicago. Montreal. 144*
caster and Pahvant, 7.45 p. m.;
Bar Harbor aud Bangor, 1.30 a. ni. dally
fax, SL John, Washington County, Bar HtTpor,

a.

Otaiwuil
s.OO,

J
I

Arrivals In I’oratwad.

Evergreen
0.00,

1
I
1

IUi''P

t™ (C
12.55 a.

A

lllrnatu ,1 Oft

n

w.

Sundays, i.a# a. m. Bar Harbor aid Bancor;
4.20 a, id. Halifax and St. John; 8.05 a. m. Soutresd and Lunenburg; tO.OO a.
m, L«W*ft>0;
12.25 noon.Bar Harbor Bangor and UBinmoUi
6.08 p. ra. Lowlsvm; B.20 p. m. Wauryffla.

A.

•3.00,, 4.20, 515, 0.15, 7.30,

International

_

Eastpon.

■*»Sga53W.a MsJne'^

for all

landings Saturday nights only
1
exoeptCuehlng’s .Island*
* Not
run In stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold-over this line to the Gem TheatreUu#voldabl* delays excepred, and subject
to
1
changa without uoUc5
iC. W. T. GLIDING. General Manager*

Co.

■

lota. Ca.aia, Si. Jo in.N.d.,Haii)ax. N.S-

p. m.

anti all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
1‘rliicc Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
mvorlte route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. Be
Summer ArraugeiuciitN.
NEW i’ORK DIRECT
On and alter Mouuay, July 3rd, Steurael
wiu leave Railroad Whan. Portland, on Map
day and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Returning ileavfc
Long Island Wound kiy Daylight.
tit. Jonu. Bust port and Lubeo same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage oneoked
3 trips per week.
to destination, (jr* Freight
up to -lim fare One Way *5.00. KoUud
Trip, *0.00
P- m.
The
For Tickets and staterooms apply at the
steamships Horatio Ha|l and »l.„Hn
leave
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or I
Frankkn WSSrt
tor oUMr information, at Company's UUU* I Portland,
Thursdays and Saturdays
J»«wVurk direel. Reluming,
Railroad \V hart, foot of State street.
leaie
“•*“*»’*• Thursdays and dgturDAT STEAMER FOIl BOSTON.
From July 4^i until October 1st a steamer
Tbese stetmers'are supdrbfy lilted and lurwill leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tues- msbed for paeseug.-r travel and afford
the most
day anil sa;unlay not earlier tu*u 7.0o u. cj. eoavenleiH and comfbrtaole route
between
'or Boston. Fare $i.CO.
I'oi ihinu uiui Now Yor*u
J. F. USCu.MB, Supt.
J# F, Iili>COMQ,(] 6QtriU AiOQt,
U. F.O. UBBSBY, Asens.
Jyjdli
AH 03. ML 13AitTA.KTT, A«t

The New and Fast Steamers

HAWTHORNE

Steamship

a.

j

wuSa

m, and 1.28 p.

m.

train

over

Alning

i

*

» e.t-

8.30 a, m. and 2 p. ui. un
»•
and 2.40 p. ui. connecting
svi ng.tiou with 11.43 a. in. ami 3.-6 |«. ni.
Express train lor Portland and ft’ •*%**
Excursion tiokeis to Naples fcrtd.
Brldgton, HarrUou and Waierfwa arc*
in Boston ©rer the Bassos & Maine H.nn
Eastern and W
mvUkma, oa steam r*
the Portland ft.
SkaliO, Portland l/m
nation and At
lal A A ticket ©Bice*.
Be sure and
Csatoa tkiiti and
at

_

Tuesday,

LOUSE

Railroad (Wnite Mounum Iftvloou;. ■»»»«.• Llug at Naples, Brklgton. Nenli H«i gi-.:; ..nd
Haralson, connecting at fl.rrtwut v
•
lor Waterford. ana
\ i
coach lines for Kde* )
>« •«>. «•
Steamers leave ll«,
Sunday) at TM a. in.
ui
Brldgton at 8.00 a. »».. au* t .43
i..

Co.

aRjSruaUvely

ansi

On and alter June 2d, will connect dally v’.it
tral

received

I1

/

/
|

6.“,' SEBA60 LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.

ll.oo

Maine

j

__

31.i

tstt_

Steamship

-—-for—-

sMST*
a.'binU.10

TIMK'Ta'hZJC.

o*olook.
J.E L1BCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAETLBTT, Agent
L

_Best

Low Prices.

j

car.

Brunswick.

BiicfcSeld,

STEAM K-KS

Evening at 7

Fine Stationery.

v<,

Psrlor

fur

Watervllle, Bam;,,n

Aroostook County via <n,|.
BuckstKirf, Vaiwel.om sl
r^'"j
Andrew*, Calais. Kaetport, t>t.

___Je28dlt

"Ww SfflS.!
‘or Hoa-dnnt, i
lo«
.y.ooo
„n Hi, i|,,.h diiriuu“n“- CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
SU'OUK suutiiwem wiu.is ui, u.
codtt
K*

JS.T**'j*1*
Aukuh*.

Ret nrn—Leave Little lllnmoml, 0.25, 7.05,
8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11,48 A, M„ 1.15, 8,15, *4.10,
^
B.36. 8.40, 8.40. *10.40 p. 11
F. B.
Return—Leave GrentjDInuiond, 8.20, 7.00,
)»B4*tf
8.10.0. 10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10,13.10, *4.06,
.__
6.30, 0.35. 8.36, >10.35 p. M.
Return—Leave Trefetlien’s, 6.15, 6 .55,' 105.
9.06. 10.05 11.35. A. M., 1.06,505, *4.00,525, 6,30,
8.30. *10.30 P. It.
Return—Leave Evergreen, -ftA <SM, 4.00,
June 96, 1699.
9.00, 10.00.11.30 A. M., 1.00, 3.0ft *3.55, 5.30,
«.*
0.25, 8.25,10.33 p. M.
DRPARTURt-v
•avtUi
For ponrn’a Lauding. Lung lalwmL E6,01.
8.20 A. Muanrt 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
8.0039.00, 10.30 A, *., (12.00 It., 4LOO, *3.00, 4.30,
lor Poland, Meohanlo Falla.
5.15, 0.15. 7.30. *0.30 P. U.
ton. Dlxnold. Rumford Fails and BbsStReturn^ Leave Ponce’a Landlag, Loltg
«ac on 1.10 p. m. tram far
Ivin lid, G.ODT 6.40.*7.60, 8.50, *M>, U.20 A eld.
12.60, 2.50, °8.*5, 510. 8.15 (L65. 8.l5, *IO.t6 p. M. 8.a>
and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
'*
**,wl,*nl0 FaUa tn<J bitormedlaui
SUNDAY
stations:
for forest City Lauding, Peaks Island,
On Saturday only & 15 p. m. train runs ibrougb
8.00, 9.00, 10 00. 11.00 A. *1., 12.20, 2.15, >8.15 to Kumtoru Falls.
3.45.4.45 7.00 /. Jl.
R. c. BRADFORD, Tiifflo Mannerr,
for Cushing's Island. .800, ft.tio, 11.000 A.M
12.20, 2.15, 3.45 4.45 516, 7 30 p. *L
Portland, Maine
for Little and tirrat Diamond
Islands,
Teefethen's and Evergreen Landings
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.J0, U1.30 A.
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 7 00
8.00, WO. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00. *3.154 SO,

leave ruKum Wharf. Port,
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving iu
lor connection with earliest trains lot
potnts beyond.
Through tickets lot Provld.um, Lowell.
Wanwisr, Nsw York, .to.
He turning leave India Wrakf, Boston, every

Latest Hooks,

V$Ttu*t'Wtta',u

•ftft m;TEB?r?“ <£Litres*

1

ai.

Irtfethen'i,

alternately

LURING, SHOUT & HARMON

Memoranda.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mhs*
c-*.
>»]• *
Cliromo. worKniy out oi n |, n.Vhur tin. mor"
III*. lOU .d .nil Andrew XnbhiM, a,,d enrrUwi
T"‘
si

days,
S.iO p. m.—For Bmnswlck,
Bath, Rockland
Augusta and Watervllle.
e ia p. m.—for Danville
Juuctloa. Mechanic

I.1NE,

stJu.m

louauoui

r.

wvi

I'eake
Ialand,
M.. 12.00 m., 2.00.
>9.30 P. M.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

-OF

Washington. D. a, July P.-Notiee U given by
the Lighthouse Board ibat on or aucuc July Si
180W, the character!'tic o( nit p*. atsriiitl ft
first class DahoU trumpet) at the
on the
side ol Mamma Island, ekse for Mouwesterly
heg»'. Is'and, Me will be ohan fid to sound
blasts oi 10 second* duration,
separated by
*
silent Intervals ol 2u

m

Rockland,
Burnham,

Wliarf,

M-,12,40, *2
t-jOlAfo
B.SO'j fc

Oally line, Snnday* Included.

FordaiiA

Book Store

Jonathan

iot“ **>
e«h*H.pn^a»JUiigkm

*

IllJEflocl

Are welcome to the

C White8,chs Hanlft
head, Albany, NY; Robert
8 Graham
New
Bedford (.old while «i this port)
1
*'

Co. It K
John.
12.40 p.

BmSjt

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

SUMMER VISITORS

Camden.

KvSflSr1

Arraugcmenta Juur, 9ft, 1899.

Hel urn-7.05,8.00.
2.45, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40, >7. 16.
For
ittle mo lirttt

from other uoiuts on application to
T. I*. MufciOWA\, 440 Cougreiis St.,
Portluuil, Me.
J. li. KEAT1NU, 01 1-4 Kulunge St.,
Portlantl, Me.
je23dtf

season

Boston.

Aiwbew

began aud Lewiston. 12.18 p. ml, BangorA*.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Boston tor

Sid lo. ssbc W E fit W L Tuck, Taylor Am apolls; Ella May, Cooper. Boston; Leona Lane

—

For Forest CM* Landing, P«aki Island, 5.45,
6.45,
7.45,
10.00. ll.OOE A.; M.. 12.00.
9.00,
12.30. •M5.>2.15. S.pO. *3.45, 4.30, 5.15,6.15,
•7.00, 7.40. •8.00, 9.30 p. M.
Return—e._*o. 7.20, M.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 A.
M.. 1120k l.OO. *2.15,2.36, 3.20, *4.06,5.00. 6.46,
6.60, *7.30. 8.20, '9.00,10.15 P. M„.or at close
of entertainment.
For
lulihkg'H
6.45, 7.45. 9/10. n.oo
A. M.. 12.30, *1.46. 2.15. 3.00, 4.3i>. 6.15, *7.00,

KXCBAXGE,

or

fr efleei June 28, i»j9.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
O.M a. m
For Brunsvrlu.:, Lewiston (Low
erl. Bain. Bootbbu, Poebam Ho eij n eai.ni
Augusta, Watemllo,
i'nd
m.—For OaoTllla Jc.. itamford
Falls’
hem Is,
Farm ng ton. Ranuelev
k
ln*
y* Win
It©ad field aoU WeturvUle.
JHb*6* Danville Ja. Lewi*.
Ilangor Bar H
r.
Aroostook Countv, *o<l
foe lion too
itock,«t. 8'e^hau. #t ab-

Aug.

PRINTER,

by mall

f
|'

MAINE CENTItAL SL.R.

Portland, .tie.

Cabin— $50.ou to #80.00. A reduction of 10
per ceut is aiioweu 011 return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London 01
Londonderry—*36.00 single; #65.60 return.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Cauhua, Rockport

House

Cu»com

••

TH*

t'OBHEUPOVDENTS.

»IAei
Bgjj^p
R F.

I

_eoaadtf

*

July

Californian.

A

“■

RAILSOADa.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

From
Montreal.

Cleared.

FROM

iT

conveyed by tcgvm.
*
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
jyldtf

(’ailing at Quebeo and l)arry.

Liverpool.

foom

OentnS

Damai iscorts.
t Passengers

From

“■

WING,
Agent,
w*~" d- BAMPBON. Treasurer and General
*
Mace
Manager,
Bfc, F'*ke Build!ng, Boston.

UAJvER. M«n,f.r.

GOING EA&T.
reave
Franklin Wharf Portland, Taei^
dny* ami Ssturdsjui at 7.00 a. m.. for
tunnarinro’t ’. louchuig at femilrrel lolaiyd,
j Oeoan
lioomb-y. liar nor.
Point, Hepori
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Brlfctol,
Ew| Bwuhay.
i
Ltave Portland, Thursday*, at 7.00 a "m.,
for East Boothbay ami above landings except

Royal !Vf all Steamers, Montreal
iiikI Liverpool.

MARKS,

07 1-9 Exchange $<«

^

;

ALLAN LINE

e Is hereby given that pursuant to a lilrom the Probate Court for the County of
Cumberland. I shall sell at Public Auction on
the premises, on the twenty-eighth day of July,
A. D, 189®, at ten o'clock in the forenoou, the
foil >wlug described real estate situated in rownal in sjud County, viz: Begluuingat a stake
si.. no In g by the side of the town road,
twenty
two (28) rods uorthwest
of
the
middle
branch of Royal's River, thence southeast
bv
said
road
roils
to the
twenty-two
middle o' said branch, thence north 73 degrees
east in sntd branch thlriy-slx
36» rods, thence
north 10 degrees e*st thirty-six (86) rods,
tuence uorth 6 degree. east six (6) rods, thence
northwest twenty-four rods to h stake and
stones, thence southwest seventy one and one
half (711-8) rods to the hounds first
mentioned,
containing thirteen acres and one hundred and
nineteen square rode,
the
same
lot
of land conveyed to AuBelug
gustine W, Alien by Samuel J. Tuttle by his
deed dated May 31st. A. D. 1882, ami recorded
in Cumberland Couuty Registry of Deeds, Book

PR INTERS’

Fa«a,. WAR

going West.
stkimbu lMKHI'RISK leaves
as
follows
Hast* Boothbay for
Portland,
Mondays,
WednrkiUya ami Fridays, at 7»0l> a. m.,
t mchitie at South Bristol, tH'bristmas Cove,
Mciou island. tOeeiui Pemt, Boothbay Harbor, squirrel Island. ,.

STEAMRBS.

Noll

*

^

Steamboat Col
Boothbay
-V.
■fi-r-r*
JrV" -Vir t

*■

_

cence

5

effected »t oAc ?.

suranre

uyt

Portland &

Route”
for the West aud at Union Station Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via ^Providence
Line* for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line'" with Boston and Albany K. K, for
the West, aiul with the New York ail rail via
"Spring held.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.26 p. ax.; from Loonetter at A30 a. m.. 1.2
and 146 p. m. i from Gorham at 6.40, 6.39 and
1940 a. UW, i.2,405, 6*48 p* m.
SUN DAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate stations 6.20 p. m.
Arrive irom Rochester and intermediate stations 'J. id a. in.
B. W. DAVIS. SupL

1899.

ORB'S

JOB

SAILINGS.

STM. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
which date the Steamer Pr&nfi Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays arid Frldavs at tl.00 p.
m for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macniaspori
and Intermediate
landings. Returning leave
MaehUsport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
n»„ arriving Portland at 11.00 p. in. connecting*
with trains Tori Boston.
F. K BOOTHBY,
(JKCX F. KVAN8.
Gen'l Manager.
Geu’hPasa. Agent.
Portland. Maine.
inar24dtl

Water.

Alfred,

a
a

and return

Taenia, Ttandn, Siturda,.
Frei PttiUlelpki] Mull,, Wednesday
end Frida,.

Por land Ml. Oesert and Maohias Steamboat C >

rotoSNortha,

1.3

A4C

X Barpewsll

le

Miuawaakeag

Kim lion I'ool of Preble M.
Onuui *f(er Monday. June
26, iDOfll’aasengM
uaina W1U Leave Portland.
Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Wind hair, and Kpptu. at 1JO a. m. aud Li. .10
roe

1

roranienclne THURSDAY, .lime 15. 1899, Harbor, 014
will leave Pppbam Beach dally, ex- Rockland at™.™
*.10 p. m.~Val
cept Sunday, at 7 a. m. and A30 p. ih. Returning will leave Bath am> a. m. and 5 p. m.t calling Ramis. Lswleto
Kaniteley, lua
at Fblpsbuti Center.. Parker** Hoad. Hlnckly’s
1.16 a m.—
and Bay Point each wafc.
cusla. Watervll_
JAB. B MtAKK* Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
and
Bath, .lore 16, IHOO.
_Je2ldtf and Koicroft,_

PORTLAND & KOI HESTER R. R.

'^“^Std^n?
tiprtnrviUe,

,

a steamer

Porliand & Worcester Line.

Thomaston.

!

From Bestai

Poi'li.im Beach Route.

10264tt

Kinsale. July 0. steamer Virginia
(Br) Prentice, Montreal for Liverpool.
Ar at Liverpool steamer Romau. Montreal.
Sid Otn. steamer Victorian. Boston.
Sid 1m St John, 10th, sch Uranus Moleau,

1

BMflN Bfld PHILADELPHIA:
Tlll^KGKLi

and

Mil. Leave Bam at 0.30 p. m.
Noou express commences July tltji. Tuesday. t hursday ami hatunlay,* leave Brim at ll,40i
a. m.. Boothbay Harbor at ll a. m.

HAY.

Book, Card

Bark Jame* II liamlen, Redick, Rosaria—
M arrett Lumber Co.
Sch Alice E. Clark, Clark. Norfolk—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sch W c Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta
—J H Blake.
SAILED—Bark J II Hainlen: sclis Mattie J
Alias, A delta T Carle ton. Alice E Clark, Nellie
F Sawyor, Damleita & Joanna.

Fare

T

12.45 p.m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. m., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. in.. 7.00, 9.45
P. rn. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.13 p m.,
12.40 litgbt.
a J. FLANDKRa, G. P AT. A. Boston.

Passed

WM. M.

Steatntug Fannie Lennox, towing barge
Dewey ifrom Boston, with guns for Diamoua

CAET. E. A.

f
1

38c; other landings and soiling trim Or
18AIAS biMllAlisn Man.
fe34dil

Portland. Freeport & Brunswick SS ambeat Co
JtjrMtl

1
1

u'isTr iT!
Ifarmw.il

v

or

a cruise.

Inland

Kircb

3

1

SUNDAYS.
LenVe fort land for So. narosweli »n.i 1*
termedlate Is ml Inga, U.oo.
£
Suixloy sailing Pip down 1 be liar foe re >,,,T
land, S.14 D. m. Relur, from ho
,u
above landings arrive Portland, l » s
a, ™

>

Point.

win

"»>"

Portland

Returning.. leave ( 8ami*.ilnla»» lamdlkg,
( Hrunan toJkt- 7^00 a. in.. l.Owfv#),
Ft.f Ho.' Freeport and Port«-> Banding,
‘mU’
11 .oo ii. m. aud flLto p. fti.
Returning, leave Porter** Raiding, 6i.00
a. m. him! 1.80 p. m.
Returning, leave do. Fmpoig, n.15 a in. and
1.45 p, m.
navoid able delay « excepted and* subject' to
chaugc without notice.

CHARI.KS L. DOW,
Administrator ol Batata ol Auciullua W. Allan.
Stekraok— Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Hated at Puwnal inis twenly-lourlh day ol Belfast. Londonderry or tjueenstown, #23.09.
.luua, A. D„ J8S9.
Prepaid eertlbcntes #24.
]e27illaw*wlu

steamer nay ninie, ueuuison, Huston.
Steamer Frank Jones, Bryant. Maohlasport
Steamer Merryeoneag. Archibald. Rockland.
Steamer Enterprise, Oliver, East BootUb&y.
Steamer Pejeppacot. Wallace. Cuudy Harbor.
U S revenue steamer Levi Woodbury, from

v

<

Mere

Ifs,unvrs

rorttanU’

3..S). 0.40 P. n. ; arrive
4.40 S06
® » m
12.80. 4 U>. .T so. T OS p. m.
irmly excursions Cl mnee down the bar1 faro
row'd trip only Me.

p *m.
llnrpaarell (’enter. '.i.OO A'lWT,
Reluming. leave More Point, 7As,a m. and
1.40 p. !ii.4 Ulr<-ls Iwlnnd. 745. 145 u. in,;
IlNrimtvWlI Crtilrr,7 Jiu.
For < !>..***» hr rial i» V
i.uiMitwg, tWrgan
| vrlekn 9.00a. PL, 5.00 p. »».

Bldtleford, Kltterjr, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. m.,

Foreign Fort*.

AIMI13l*Tlt ATOK’S

ni.

For

i«bi

riCT‘
*

3.90, 5.06 and

m.,

24,

unit

d

, 48'
"L. 144.
Little Uhfbeagne, Jeuks. Greet ch«
beague. South Harps well, Haliey-t aud u'r*
(w,
Island, 4.44.10.00 ». m 1.44. 3,00 u, m
For cntr Island. LltUegalds Iireat
etas.
tn’
beague, 10.014a. ig., 1.48,8.00 p. m,
JlKTUlt!* FOR PORTLAND
1 ears Ow.’a Talar* 0.45, iojss a
m„ lo. j*.
p. nu. vui above loadings.
1 arava Ixing Islaad. M 7.88 a. m.
11:0. 3.4,

m.

a.

J

For

O.fti p. m.
ForTown Banding (Falmouth ForfildM
and Prince'* Point vYarmoalb Hon• idf
».oo ami o.oo «t. :n., a.oo, 5.00 and d.15
*1
p. m.
Item mine. leave Prlnrt't Point. 8 Al>, (£.25,
9.20 a. »»i„ 2 io 4.35 nml O.oo p. in.
Returning. lrav<» To ten l.airdJug, 0.00, 7.40,
9-33 A ut..;i.0 », 4A U, 9.15 P. in.
For Orovri't Banding U outlii't Island),
8.00. V.oo h. fn.. 2.00, »i.i5 p. HU
Reluming. 9.|5 a m 3.4U p. rp.
*
i'vr Coinin'* amt Btttlelohgb** Idand*.
foot and lt.Oo a m.. 2.00. ft.go. «Bl«.
Returning, 7.06, 8.20 a. nt. 249 *wt 4.10 p. ni.
For l'hel*«Agne illuiiill«nn'« Bn netting),
o.oo and li.oo a. in., 5 .on p. in.
Returning, f.,65. jU2o ft. nu.2.20 *►. m.
For It Matin’* Inland, '.<09 ^imP 11.00* n. 111.,
2.00, &<*.) S Ml (..10 0 ill.
Returning, C M,‘7.&T* s m.. 1.55, J 00 and .740 p.

K.

»

Beginning

Swii.0,-

...

port; Klondike. Windsor.

Steamers will leave

C.15p.

UeUirntOK. G.l A 7.65, 9.00

EASTERN STEAMBOAT

Annie K Ryekerson. New York;
Hortenal'i. Sand River. NS: H B Oates. Boston:
Dakota, do; Hannah Grant, do: Nellie T
White, Black Rock. NS. for New York. RebeocaW Htiddell Coastwhe.
FALL RtVEB-Sid 10th. soh Eila. Calais.
DR BEACH—Ar loth, schs Rushlight, Jones-

BEGINNING JUDY 5,

U£ 10. 1899. I

Hcerboro
Crossing, 7.10, 0.90, 10.16.a.m..
2.0i\ 3.40, 4,16. 6.10, 0.16, 7.16 p. in. hcnrhere
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8 16, D 2o. 10.16 A.
SUMMKH tHHAMl.i;iK?n.
12.66.
m.,
2.U0. 3.4(1, 4.16. 0.10. 0.16, 7.15 p.m.
old Orchard Saco,
Ulrid*ford, 740, 8.16,
Commrui'lng .1 *»«*' ‘<11, IHftU,
9.20, 10.16 a. m 12.66, 2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 5.0 \
Reave Bath daily leacem supday) <*t H.fO a.
6,10, 6.80, 6.16, 7.16 p. in. Dover, Rochester, m.,
at Wexport .t unction, f Rile
of
landing
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.16 |>. 0). KeOne*
.Springe, Southport. Mouen. <. nnitol
squirrel
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Islands, Spruce Foint. O -oan Point au^1
uni RootbHaverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.56 bay Harbor, comrrefe* nr Mouse It land for
8.00, 8.80, p. in. Arrive In Utialun 6.18, S.:;o,
CbristmA* Fwve, JI,.?n>ii Isl.tml mu! Feiuatmld.
9.42 p. m.
Returning, leafe Boothhny at 2 iJO'p.crrt.. MittkEASTERN DIVISION.
lng same lauding*
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. BtdricBravo Boothhuy Harbor at 7.15 a. in., lauding
—»
.'C«UUl
inUIVMUl,
daily (Sunday exoeptodf at squirrel atxrl Mouse
port, Salem, Lynn, 2.60. 9.00 a. m.. 114ft, 600 isiulius, rtouMipun, niKgavuie, 'H-spmi .itU'Op. m., Portsmouth, tsnston. 2.00, 9.00 a. m., | tlon ami Westport. Monday. Wedr* Sclav at id
12.43, 1.45. 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 547 a. Ill
Friday at -Ocean Point. Spruce Pnfcit, CApUtfl
12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston,-740,
Island. Five Island*. «nd iueadny, Thursday
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 740, u.45 p. m. Arrive Pori- and Saturday at Isle of Springs anil Sawyer's
lund. 11.45 a. in.. 12.05 440, 1005, p. m.. 12.40, Island. Keturtiimg lenvw Btftlt «4 2.30p. m.
night.
Saturday evening express cotnineuces July

tou.
Sid. schs

....

IN EFFECT ON AND AF'LKK JU

STEAMBOAT CO.

‘‘The 363 Island Route.”

For Orest Diamond (aland, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00,
11.00 * m.. 12.45. 2.00, 5.00. 6.15 p. in.
Returning 0.30, 7.30, b.15, 10.10 A m.. 1.15, 3.20,
5.%\ 9.50.
For M ilie'a Iandtnf, 8.00 St m., 2.00 and

aTw.,

port.
Ar loth, seb Annie

ern

June 18th, laf. 28, Ion 89. sch Ebenezer
gett, lrom New York for Key West.

It.

iURPSWELL

1

Stfimm for (treat VXamaari, I fnlmoirdi,
Freeport and RrMitnurl eft,

JwweVOth. l»jO,

Train* leave Portland, Union SUMou, rot
Searboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.06. 10*00 a. in.. 12
in.. 1.90. P.66, 6 26,6.90, 0.6o j». in.; ftoarboro
Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.2<». 9.06. 10.00
a m., 123»0, 1.5o. LM. 8.66. 4.25, 6.6O.6.90, o.ftu
8.00, 11.16 p. mH Old Orclia-«i, Saco, Itlddeford, 73», h.2i^ L46, 9.06, 10.00 a. in.
ia.SU. 120. 3.SU..8 66, 6.26, 6.50. O.ao, 9,.“0,
S.Ot1, 11.15 hi. Hi, Kcnuebunk, Remiehuuk
port, 7.00, 8.45. lO.iKl*. m.. 12.30. 3.3a, 6.2.7,
m. Wells Heaeli, No. lira «virk,
u.r»5, 0.20
7.00, 8.46, a. fn.. 3.30,5.35 p.lli- Somers worth,
Boeheeter, 7.oO, K.4-* a. in.. 1V.80, 3.:to 0. in.
Alton Bay, Lake port, unit Northern DUIt
Ion, K.45 a. in., 12.80 p. ir. Worcester (via
Somersworth 7.no a. in. Manchester, ( uncord
end North. 7.00a. in
34lw |*. hi. Uov^n Lx*,
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, LoweU, 7.0 •. K46
n. in.. 12.80. 8.30, 6.05 p. in. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
H.46 a. n»., 12.80, 1.46, 3.3u, «».06 p. W Arrive
Bostou 7.26. 10.16 a. in., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3<\7.!u,
n.tfi p.in. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.00.
7.30. 8.30 a. m.. 1.20. 4.16. tf.tA p. in. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.65. 11.50
19.10, 6.00.
7.60. 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

land:

seconds.

in

In Effect

8ld 9th. sch Henry II Chamberlain, Fosaett,
Kennebunk.
Arlith, sobs Allan Green, Long Covet Geo
Keene, Mt Desert; PelaqOlif; Boston; KL

U4

20%

Bangor

Friendship.

■ AILING DATS OF STEAM6HIP8.
eon
rnoM
Arkadla.New York. .Porto Rico..July 11
Phoenlola. New York. .Hamburg ...July 11
Cymric.New York..Liverpool ...July 11
Teutonic.New York- Liverpool.. July 12
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp. ...July 12
Hlldor.New York. .Caracas. ...July 12
New York... .New York. .S'thampton. July 12
Teutonic..... New York.. Liverpool.. July 12
Pretoria..New York. Demerara ..July 12
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.. ..July 13
Asti.New York. Pern’mbucnJuly |5
Hubert...New York.. Peru.Inly 15
Graf WalderseeNew York. .Hamburg...July IB
Rms...New York. .Genoa.July 15
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. July 15
Normandie... .NewiYork. .Havre.July 16
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool... July 16
Furneala
.New York. .Glasgow
..July tW
Merida.New York. Montevideo July 15
Marouette.New York. .!<onaon ....July 17
Evelyn.New York. Porto Rico. July 18
Uennamo
New York.. Liverpool.... July 19
St Paul.New York. .So'ameton..July 19
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp. ..July 19
Tartar Prince..New York. .Naples. &c .July VO
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ...July 21
Saratoga.New York. .Sou.u Cuba.July 20
Bretagne.New York. Havre.July 22
Cmbrla.New York.. Liverpool... July 22
.NewtYork.. Rotterdam .July 23
Amsterdam
PenneyDrama..New Yotk. Hamburg. ..July 12
Philadelphia .New Yorg.. juaguayra July 23
A R Thorp... .New York. .Caracas.... July 28
Talisman.New York. .Demurara ..July 23
Sootlsn Prince New York.. Rio Janeiro July 25
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg.. July 25
Aragonla.New York.. Antwerp. ..July 30
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ..July 26
K Bismarok.. .New York.. Hamburg. .-Julv 27
Meaaba.New York. .London.July 29
Palatla...New York. Hamburg. ..July 3*
Brasilia.New York.. Hamburg... A ug 8
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool.- ..Aug 2
Bellanpe.New York. .Rosario.Aug 5
St Louis .’....New York. Bo’ainpton.. Aug H
IJvorno.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Aug 10
Catania.New York.. Nassau.Aug 25

100

176

lerestpelle

Manchester

Oibeton.
Lvnn.
Ar 8th, sclis Catalina. Rockpnrt; William
D'lseii. Boston; W I* Emerson. do; Railroad,

lod 9-16 for money and 106 11-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, July 8. 1899.-The Cotton
market steady; American middling at 3 11-32;
sales estimated lo.OOO bales of winch 000
bale* were for speculation and export.

160

136%
123%

is

P Chase, New York for
76V%c.
Bansor.
NKWBURYPORT—Bid Oth, sch Isaac H
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash 7SHo;Julyat
73 H ; Sept 76440.
Tiliver, eastern ports.
PERTH A BOY—Bid Oth, schs Snowflake,
Gardiner; Abner Taylor. Calais.
Cotton Markets.
Hl«i 10th. sob Aune. Lord. Bangor.
tHy Telegraph.:
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar Htb. schs Jennie
JULY 10. 189P.
Grecubauk. Erjable, NY,*ound esst; K C Allen.
NEW Y'ORK—The Cotton market to-day was Meady. Pnlladelpnia for Gardiner; Mary K.
Moore, Port Reading for Augusta.
steady;
middling uplands 6 3-18c, do gulf at <>ly*.
7.1 rtf8 «»lf><4 1(11 hxllttd.
Ar loth. *cbs, H s Kendall. Kddyvllle for
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Bangor ; Thomas Hix. Edjcerton for Rocklaud ;
t Waterman. Calais for New Haven.
closed auiet; middlings 6%c.
Bid. schs william Putman,Mystic for Bangor;
OAl.V K8TON—The Cotton market closed T W Cooper. Oliver Schofield. Aid
gel Haines.
steady; mlddltngs*!6%c.
ammi.
V.UHC.
nnr;tu
nuns,
M KM1IH18—The Cotton market to-day closed Annie M Allen, George La wry. Geo Nevenger.
F C French, h 8 Hudson. Ernest T Lee. Carrie
steady; middlings BHo.
E Pickering. Ksieile, Nightingale. G M Porter.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Seth JW smith. Hattie A Collins. Rebecca G
quiet; middlings BHe. |
Whilraln, Charles E 8*ar* and li T Hodges.
MOBILE—( ottou market nominal; middlings
NEWLONDON-Ar 8th, sch Nat Ayer, NY
nominal; middlings BVac.
for Boston,
SAVANNAH—Tlie Cotton
APALACHICOLA, Fla,July 8-Ar, sob Tofa,
market closed
Wtleon, Vera Crux.
steady: middlings 6a/fec.
ELLSWORTH—81d 10th, schs Ella Eudora,
Roeklaud; Lulu W. Eppes. Bristol.
knropeiin Market?
Ar, schs Myra .Sears, Thomaston; Fortune
(By Telegraph.)
Deer Isle.
MACHIAS—Ar 10th, schs Addle Fuller. BosLONDON. July 10. 1899—consols closed at

July 8.
goV's
61*4
62

168

Winierport;

Morse,

and Hudson
York ;M Mostly. Hulllvan.
BOOTH BAY—Ar IHh, sch Isaac

ut meets Arm.
Lard steady; Western steamed —.
Pork higher nud Arm: mess $!'•'<» 26.S
Butter quiet and a eady; Wssaern creamey at
16(418‘4e; do factory 12414>4; state dairy «t
IAHWI70, do erm 16; it 18 H c.
Cheese Arm; Isrge white and colored at 8Y4
.•:884c; small white and colored at 8 He.
Bggs Irregular ;State and Penn at 18Hj£18c;
Western Irish 14H&16H0.
Petroleum steady. ;
Rosin steatly.
Turpentine Arm.
1 Ice Arm.
V classes Arm.
Freight* to Liverpool strong.
sugar—raw stead*; fair refmlng 8 13-18; Centrifugal M test at 4 7-JM; Molasses 3 13-180;
ref, nod Arm.
DKTROIT—Wheat quoted at 74c for oath
White; cash Red 7484 e 1 July at 7484 0; Sep at

*y»

Chicago ft Alton.160
Chlcatroft Alton nfci....
Ctucaeo. Bur. ft Quincy.134%
Dei. ft Hud. Canal Co.121%
Del. Lack, ft West.168%
Denver ft It. G. 20%
Erie, new. 13%
Erie lstlpfd. 36%
Illinois Central.114%
Lake Erie ft West. 16%
Lake Shore.200
fouls* Nash... 71%
Manhattan Elevated.116%
Mexican Central............ 17%
Michigan Central.ill
Minn, ft St. Louis
64
Minn, ft St. Louis old. 00%
Missouri Pacific. <<6
New Jersey Central.117
New York Central.13 7
New York, ChL ft St. touts.. 12%
New York. C. ft St Louis pf... 68
Northern Pacific com. 40%
Northern Pacific pfd. 70%

'o 75
W.ium- naiants. 3 90 4 40
3 45 4 10
Ci*Aribna strai

BOSTON & MAINE

8C.;

v

_

....

steers......

Hi»i. »o
and New

Bangor.
52® v>N—Ar lOtb.Ht John Wlse.Gejrer. Ston«!VFton,M<*-ir1lh ba,w Msrgeey; sells Josephine
Elltntt (ot

1

wheat

<SW*ta*..ss

Ar. iurs Gcornei Creek t 'wine
narges A
Portland and C irom Kennebec for Baltimore; Cumberland .towing barge
No 5 from
1 ortland for Baltimore; l.nela, Bangor; Rival
and MaryB Rogers, Bath; Mary Leo Newton,
Red lleaeb:Susan Stetson and Arrival. Bangor;

hnlMiourty thereafter till
11*16 ji. in
J.e*v« for Ledrrw■«*! .spring at
H.46 a, lb., and half-hourly thereafter 111 12.16;
then rwrv fill cn mlmitea till 11.16 p. m.
t save Yant. x tti for Peril* ml at 5.30 a. m..
and lialf-lpMirly the ra t- r lilt *0 i\ m.
I-e»ve I't.derwood Spring for Portlsiid at 6
a. in., and half-houriy thereafter till 11.80; then
every flteen minute* till 10.80 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
l*rave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m..
ai»d liaif Imui ly thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. in.,
and every flfteen minutes thereafter till 10.lo
pm
Leave yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. ni.,
and half-yonrly thereafter (til 0 p. in. I*a»e
Underwood Npriu* for Portlaud at 7 a. ro.. and
every fifteen tutnutes thereafter (ill 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 emigres* street.

Hasten). Nash, Charleston.

-OF—

for Yarmouth

Kim street

J

for

(By Teleerspli. 1
JULY JO. 1899.
NBW YOHK—The Hour market—receipts
.74,3843 bbls; exports 8,177 bide: sales 4.0O0
packages; drill and barely steady.
Winter patent* at 3
4,4 10,winter straights
3 45:a3 60: Minnesota pa Tents 3 So^eoSiVv Inter extras 1 6343 00: Minnesota bakers 3 104
Wheat—receipts 259.623 bus; exports 80.868
bus: sales v.oflo.OOO bus futures, end 320.OCm
bush spot and outports; No2 Bed at 7*44 tob
afloat; Nol Northern lmlutii 80840 fob afloat
to arrive) No 3 Red 7714c.
Corn—receipts 204.760 bosh; exports 226.841
hush;sales 66,000 bush futures; 878,0O0 bush
spot and outports; No2at40Hc fob afloat.
28840 elev.
uato—receipt* 106,800 bush: exports 30,334
bush;salea 126,000 bus spot and outports; spot
steads-;Nu 2 at «Oc;No 8 at 2UHc; No 2 while
at 3184c; No 3 white : 0140; track mixed Western 8oi$80Wc; 'rack white at 431H4C.
Beef Arm; family # ."‘>*10 50; extra mess at
62; beef Mm* 23 60434 00.

SUJIBKR ABIIANOKM KNT

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Bf. Co.
leave head of
('’ARS
*t 6.46 a. m.. an J

wjeaeg

STKAMKRS.

_

Sebajm Isckv.nylfM, Massachusetts, Virginia;
Annie Lord. Norfolk.
814. seb* George E Prescott, far Viimlhsvcn;
Giendy hmke. Albany tor Portland; Izetta,

Domaetto Mertelx

opening

December..

RAILROADS.

OnniMlIr r«»rti,
NEW YORK—Ar 9tb. bn Ionise Adelaide.
Naitlla: brig .Jenni*' Huilbert, Tampa: non a
A*i et Manning,Brunswick. Ga.; J H Holden.
Fernand ma.
Hid 9th, sclis Carrie K. Look, Brnrswlck;

*

WHEAT

Merchants’ National Bank.... 76

Money Market.

«■*,

88#43

46046

Turpentine.
Cumberland. coal...

July.....
RRintn.1.

—'" —~"wi

*-"

Haw Linseed «L.
Beflsn Linseed on.. ..

'•

|

|
1

I

■

«•

<•

k

1

fo^y-**

star^sruc,

M

ifclE
JK»

PRESS.

ADI KKTIkKMk'.M

*

Oweii. Moore ft Co*
d. rt i.lbbv Co.
Dow & l*: kbem.
Frank F. MoKenney.
The I) ertu* Center Improvement
bebago Lake steamboat Co.

TODAY*

thalfshlp on Sanday night and their doparture delayed the ailing of the vessel.
How the men got away from Ue chip la
a mystery as she Is
dle of the barb or.

anchored In the mid-

Co*

**

changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
dre.s of the paper

the rate ot

La dues who art afflicted with Frockles, Ten.
Mott, Pimple*, Id fact, »ny and all blemishes of
the skill, caa remora br using Emery > TreatIs waiment Complexion Cream and Lotion
ranted to cure. For sale by drucgists. Sent by
of $1.00 to
express paid on

j jfc

receipt

P.

J

It

E.

atnyufriress.

KMBRfa<ft)..

ilk kox 1481, BosM thtaas.

■eo42t

BRIEF

Work

Com pitting

the

IDetatle of

PERSONAL.
Mia Florence Moffett, who has bean
at lit Park street, returned to
Montreal Monday.

vtalldng

they

a

rity Government Committee Herd

ot

Rav. Ur. Fean and hie
niece, Mia
Mary Penn, all on Wednesday from New
Patrons of the PRESS who are go- York for an eight weeks' tour of Europe.
Dr. Fenn will meet Dr.
Weeks
and
ing out of town for the season are re- party In England and will go to Germany
the
adminded that
with them.
may have

at

The

WHITER M KIOSDIEE.

the AMhlr.

See wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost Found
end similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page A

paper will be mailed
fifty cents a month.

ENTERTAINING THE FLEET.

JOTTING!*

Dr. M. J. O’Connor, a recent graduate
of tho Bowdotn Madloal School and son
of Mr. D. J. O’Connor of JUddeford, will
oomplete his medloal studies In Europe.
Mr. Samuel Booth by end family have
gone to their camp on Mllllnokett lake
lor a few weeks
Maesre. Harold Berry, Harold Dana,
Howard Ives and Freeman Short all of
Bowdola ire spending a few weeks camping on Mlhnokett Bake.
Ur.
and Mrs. George C. Frye of
Malian street, will remove to their now
home op Spring street this week.
“Pontland people at the Raymond Spring
bourn for July, arc Mr. and Mrs. Caleb
Bang and Manor Donald Blbby.

.

The an Duel reunion of tbs MttfTialne
Willard Carver of
regiment of which
Auburn U secretary, will be held at the
awoolntloo building on Long Island,
Portland
harbor, Aug. i to 1*. The
business meeting will be held on the 8th.
The Maine Press Association will make

The eommlttee of the elty government
wbloh has la charge the entertainment of
tbe
North
Atlantic squadron wee In
almost continuous session
yesterday.
Tbe programme In Its several features le
being rapidly completed bat oannot be
definitely announoed until tbe wishes of
Captain Taylor, who commands tbe fleet,
are ascertained.
A member of tbe oommlttee went to Portsmouth,) N. H., lent
e renlng’and will
oonfer with Captain
Taylor regarding the entertainment of
tbe otfloers and men In Portland.
If a parade be held tbe committee will
endeavor to have It ooonr on Friday. On
that day It le bettered that Including
tbe eecort folly 2,000 men will be In line.
The
militia organisations In Portland
who are to act as eaooit for the landing
party from tbs fleet are taking great Interest In tbe matter and It Is believed will
be able to tarn oat enough men to make
a creditable showing.
The
Cumberland olub will entertain
tbe offloere ot the fleet on Saturday afternoon from 8 until
Ip. m. and this will
undoubtedly be made one of tbe pleasantest features for tbe offloere of their stay In
Portland. Tbe Board of Trade will entertain some of them
while the enlisted
Ben wbo have In former
been
years
somewhat neglected will tble year
be
suitably oared for.
It Is believed that some night during

Speaking of the new extension to the
hoep'ltal ef the Soldiers’ Home at Togas,
the Kennebee(Journal lays: “Altogethwho has oloeely watched
er Dr. Blwali,
the program of tho work tram Its Inoeptlon, even from the passage of the appro- : thnir atJtv In Pnrtlnnri the* Hoot swill ha 11.
priation set, we may lay, and who has laminated and the
oily will then give a
been the designer and parfeotor of all la
band oonosrt on tbe Eastern promenade
bat features, Is to ue congratulated upon from
whlob the Illumination can best be
la successful completion.

Portland Boy’s

Unhappy

Experience.

Net. In This City and Klected Several
Teachers for the

Letter From Mr.

Harry Sevens of

tfoodfords.

All But
Are

Writer

Three of

Party
Returning.

Will Posh

On Roiuain*

ing Until Fall.

I

The

friend* of Mr. Harry A. Nevons,
Spring street, Woodford*, who left hi*
home

aorne over a

year ago to go

to

the

IV

■

JTluine's

Store.

IMPORTANTNOTICE.

Wednesday, July 12,
BEGINS OUR GRAND

MIDSUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE.
*

The ctfance of

a

lifetime

to

bay

House-

furnishings at lowest cut prices.
See daily papers Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning for particulars.

TAP

DAY!

The members of the Shoe and Leather
association of Portland leave on the 8.45
a. m.
boat today fear the “tap day" outing at Karps well. This 1b the 16th annual
outing. The association la now oomposed
of all tbs dealers In the city with the folJohn Green, president;
lowing ofllosrs:
A. F. Dean, vloe president; 0. F. Moulton, treasurer; A. T. Davis, secretary,
and an executive oomralttaw which Is
made up of the officers and two
other
members, J. W. Plnkham and
F. L.
It
Is
that
the party toBerry.
expected
day will number about 199.

A meeting of the trustees of tbe Maine

Tht trustees present were Bon. Joseph A.
Locke, Dr. George D. Lindsay of WaterrlUe, Captain H. H. Shaw of Portland,
K. W. Dunn of WatarvUls, B. R. French
of Kent’s hill, B. R.
Drummond of We
terrllle, Joseph S. Ricker of Portland, B.
M. Kastman nod Theodore A. Joejelyn
of Portland. Prof. H. K. Trefethen noting preaidant was also present,
f The
report of the treasurer of the
board, Ur. B. R. Drummond of Waterrllle, showed that there was no dellolenay
for tbe past year and that the Income of
the Institution was snOlolsnt to meet exThis report waa very
penses.
Tbe matter
to the trusteea.

_

wuu

Semlmary.

Wesleyan seminary at Kent'! Bill waa
held yesterday afternoon In the offloe of
the Bon. Joseph U. ijooke In this olty.

JohnJ

«•••««

raaoh u possible. I
krill hare loti of stories to tell when I
l«t oat,"
The conolaelon of tbe letter was purely pereonal and addressed affectionately
to his mother whom he seld he hoped to
tee before long.

TRUSTEES OP KENT’S HILL.

Klondike with a party, will be glad to
learn that he haa been heard from again
•Inoe his letter written last November.
The last letter known to have been reoelved Is In the hands of his mother, Mrs.
H. H. Nevens, Woodford*. The letter was
sent by young Nevens by some of the parIts annual excursion this year [eastwaru
ty who left the frozen north early In the
over the
men.
Washington County railroad,
Gen. John’Marahall Brown, haa ’gone
Tbe railroads are advertising to run winter end mailed the Utter on their arvisiting the most sastern boundary towns
City. N. J.. to attend the axourslons to Portland while the fleet rival at KUrannton, Canada.
The letter
of the frontier to Atlantlo
and crossing Into some
la dated Winter Camp, Maroh fi, 1889, and
Tbs date of meeting of the Board of Manager* of the remains here and It Is
towns of Now Brunswick.
expected that the
the excursion will be about July 25th. National Home for Volunteer Soldiers.
city will be full of strangers from this was received at Woodford* a few days ago
The letter was brief,
by Mrs. Nevens
Manager Dowstof the Washington County
E.
Keller of Portland, Mr. and
pert of the state.
id tne opening of the
toad will tender the press party a private Mrs. J. J. Keller and Mlse Marguerite
It Is the earneet?deslre of tbe committee dus interacting.
tar over bis entire line.
of West Haven, tOt., .are visiting friends whloh has In charge tbe entertainment letter he epeake of disappointment bethe boys of the party could not
A man named Hutchinson, wbo Is at in Augusta.
that tbe cltlsens deoorate tbelr bouses as cause
present serving a terra in jail but whose
rauoh as possible while tbe fleet remains reach Uraham, and bad to return because
Mrs.
Ex-Gov.| QarcelooEand^daughter,
of the severe
weather
and Walt until
■sntenoe expires next
Thursday, will
Dennis, were guests at.the home of B. H. In Portland. The decorators began work later In the season.
The letter then goes
apon bis release be Immediately re-aron olty ball yesterday afternoon and tbe
Falmouth
last.
Toble,
Foreslds, Sunday
testeil. It Is alleged that Uuteblnaon
deooratlons will be oompleted by Wednes- on to say
Hon. Robert B. Beath of Philadelphia,
stole a gold watoh from a house on Spruce
"Well, I myself, have been very fortunoon.
of the National Q. A. day
itreet. and gave It to a companion to dis- general secretary
Last night the city government passed nate and am enjoying good health. Ont
and
are expeoted at the FalR.,
family,
of eight men in .the party three of them
The companion was caught
pose of.
an order
appropriating gilSOO for tbe enmouth today.
while trying to «M1 the stolen watoh and
tertainment of tbe fleet.
The committee have bad that terrible disease,the scurvy
Mr*. George H. Pleree of Brooklyn, N. on
so bad that we did
he Immediately Confessed that Hntohlnreally expect they
subscriptions reported at the meeting
ton gave It to him.
V., Is visiting Mrs. 8. A. Pleroe, Spring yesterday afternoon that subscriptions to would die Inside of a week. There was
sne of tbe other
men who had a tonob
The 13th Maine regiment association street.
the amount of I5‘J0 had been
offered.
Miss Etta M. Owen Is visiting friends
will bold its annaal reunion In Lewiston
Every hotel and railroad in Portland of It and be would have been very elok If
•'O
in Albany, N. Y.
bug. 15.
made generous contributions excepting things had not turned as they did. We
Mies Apnle Moore of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
The Second Parish olrole will have a
one
hotel whloh refused to contribute to can all oalljlt a <>od send and nothing
less.
When the men got so weak that
Wednesday, July 12 th, Is visiting her oousln, Mrs. F. Dudley the fund.
picnic supper
tt Mrs.
T. J. Murphy's, Peak's Island. Bunt, Danforth street.
Atj. a meeting of tbe Board of Trade they would faint If they tried to move,
Hon. J. P. Baxter, Mr. P. O. Baxter,
1
7
will take the 215 boat, and the
yestardny afternoon It was voted to enter- we said something must be done, so one
C. H. Baxter, Mr. and tain tbe ofUoers of the
to start for Uraham
supper will be at 0.3). All are cordially Mr. and Mrs.
North Atlantic man volunteered
Mrs. R. H. Baxter of Portland, have been
Invited.
squadron one evening during their visit with two others for a dootor or help of
Kennebunk and Seven Ponds for a to Portland. A committee
some kind, so IJvolnnteered next and anThe Sunday sobool of Pine street M. at
consisting of
The three-yew-old ohlld of Messrs, a
E. church will hold a plonlo at Under- fortnight.
W. T. Uodlng, J. U. Short other man said he wonld go too, so we
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Baxter,Is the young- and M.
wood park, Wednesday of this week.
I
N. Kloh was appointed to make three started February 9th.
"We bad to travel on.snowshoea and
rate "Tap Day" est person that has been into the oamps.
plana for tbe affair. If tbe plans are
Mrs.
J.
E.
Blabon
of
or the day.
lot
Portland, now at oartled out which have already been drag our food and small camp outfit
the Birches, was anxious to send some talked
re been formed In
over tbe otlloers
will be taken on with us. We had tc take enough for 16
Ush
to
In
friends
Lawss Sole and
th
Augusta. She started Thursday
evening on a short sail about days to take ua to Uraham. You oan
out
with
a
Lairabee, clerk;'
guide and In 80 minutes she the harbor to end with a dinner at Imagine what the trip was, to dig holes
•vtjb
k company, Bsnj. had landed three.
Peaks Island and an evening at the Gem In thd snow at night and lay down rolled
Maseru Belcher Waugh, F. J. Burbank, theatre alter
Wilde company,
wards.
A limited number op in your blanket and canvas with no
U. B. Hall and J. P. Champlln, Jr., of
of tickets will be sold by the Board of other shelter In the ooldest of weather.
»
new roller polo
Portland, have been stopping for a short Trade for this occasion which is to
We worked with
all our strength for
be
lea
>r lu a. m„
Wed- time at Plerpole lodge, la the Hangeleys.
five long days and found we were runpurely an Informal affair.
nesday at the Quincy house, Boston. Ths They took eight fish weighing IS pounds.
mileage by considTbe Bonrd of Trade also voted tu defer ning behind on our
mfhnf.lnnnrt hr riftwlrimp tn nut: tanmu
kit
n«aga«u
erable.
the appointment of an Inspector of
grain
are Manchester,
in the ciroult
"We were abont exhausted and knew
Lowell, pounds.
until another meeting.
Mr. Doten of
Col. Clark S. Edwards of Bethel la rePortland, Plymouth, Salem, Nashua,
that committee reported that the commit- the only thing to do was turn back, (alClinton anil Fitchburg.
covering from an operation performed tee was not yet prepared to make a formal though we hated to), when we struok a
Charles White ofjNo. 10 Hanover street, on his eyes ana there Is a good prospect
report on this matter but were favorable small herd of moose. We snot two and
formerly of the First Maine Heavy Artil- of recovering his eye sight.
skinned them, while they were warm and
to the Idea of. having a grain Inspector In
Mr. Parker C. Prince of this elty, while
lery, Is a member of the 8th U. S. Artilbung tbe meat np In the trees and carPortland.
lery, and expects to go to the Philippines. stepping from a train at Glleed, recently,
ried some baok to the men as we knew it
Joseph A. Uirwanger of shls city, has tnrned Ms ankle In such a way that the
HARBOR NOTES.
anything would help them that would.
He Is at present
reoelved one of the medals authorised by ligaments were torn.
We oould ooiue baok easier than we could
at
for
these
N.
who participated in staying
Gorham,
H., and It able Items of Interest Picked Up Along tbe go ahead because ws had our trail to run
Congress
to
about
a
little
on
the battle of Manila.
crutches.
a
«7
go
back In and when we did get baok I tell
Water Front.
Mr. C. B. Hamlin of thla city spends the
the llqueh deputies made
Yesterday
men
looked like death Itself;
you, tbe
seizures at Noel 87 Middle street, 39 In- summer with C. W. Thomas of Gorham.
from that day they have Improved
Tbe tow boat Fanny Lennox, having bnt
Miss Gall Laaghlln, formerly of this the
dia, 34! and 518 Fore. U'Banforth and 87
barge Dewey In tow, arrived yester- right along. The only thing that troubles
s* v pom.
Summer streets.
city, now practicing law In New York, day. The Dewey brought guns for the them is tbelr legs, they can't straighten
eleoted secretary of the newly fortlfloatlous In our harbor.
The Portland High School Cadets will has been
tbem.
They have to limp around with
receive their friends at High Head today. formed Women Lawyers’
olub of the
The schooner yacht Puritan, owned by a oane.
"Five men are gcing baok from here.
John K. Sbaw of Boston, was in the harvThe boat for the oamp will leave Port- metropolis.
A party of six with two guides, went to bor
Pier at 8.45 a.m.,
Hound trip
land
yesterday for a short stay. Though * uui|> iuvuiuuu nuu uijoaii ore
tickets may be obtained
at steamboat Metalluo brook recently.
In the party now a schooner, the Puritan was onoe a ahead, although we offered to aeelet the
office. There will be olams for those that were- Ms. and Mrs. P. M. Berry of New Sloop ana a suoceasrui aerender or the men If they needed It, but they are !mwish, but nothing more.
A rello oomparea with proving and feel sure they will be all
York, lb. and Mrs. W. E. Nelson and America’s cap.
Pilot John Martin returned from Forts- Mr. and Mrs. E. W. titevens of
Portland, the modern racing oraft, her usefulness right with the help of two well men.
He has ordere to re- Lyman Sargent
raor-th yesterday.
and
“They have got to wait here about a
Weston Lufkin, as a pleasure vessel Is by no means over,
turn to Portsmouth In time ti pilot the guides.
Mr. Berry Is the president of the and with the best of them she holds her month and a half for the creeks to open
North Atlantic squadron to'Portland '“so Bear Blver oluh. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson own.
and we
three start tomorrow to break
that It will arrive hers at three o'clook and Mr. and Mrs. Stevens drove from
Lobster arrivals were: OoeeuVlaw,2000, trail ahead. We are going over the ruin
ou Wednesday.
Portland
to Lakeside, N. H., and from to F. 8. Willard; C. A. Dolllver, 2000, mlt to the Black river and build a bout
Three men from the crew of the bark there Went up the
and float down the river. As long as I
Umbagog and across to N. F. Trefethen.
Samuel U. Nlokerson ran away from the carry.
have any food left I want to stay la and
see If I oan’t get something. Our chances
OBITUARY.
will be better after we get over the divide. I should hate to turn book without
Greatest
MRS. GEOKGE W. GUAY.
getting anything, although I would not
Mrs. Georgs W. Gray of Denmark, died sell my experience for what It has cost me.
“If we strike anything we will stay In
at
her home, Wednesday ^morning, July
5th, after a long and palnful lllness, aged through the summer months and oome
54 years and 7 months. Funeral was oat br the coast In the fall, and If there
held at the home Friday, at 1 p. m., at- Is nothing found or any good repurts,
tended by Bev. Mr. Stone of Fryeburg. we will oome out as soon as we get over
A favorite
seleotton of muslo was ren- to Sylvester. I shall then strike for San
1 shall oome out next fall
dered ty Mias Katie Ingalls. The floral Franolsco.
Of course It I strike anything
offerings were profuse and beautiful and anyway.
1 may
go back again, but I don't
a large circle of frisnds will mourn her good
want to winter in this country another
loss.
-—

kept oat of doots

winter.

“One of tbe men going out Is going to
my mail at Urabam and sandpit. to
Ulenora so I shall hear from you when I
arrive there. I send this out with him
along with the one I wrote In the early
winter.
“We nre having some great feeds now
on moose meat. On one of our trips down
after moose meat we shot another, so we
have had three In all, and they are line
eating,
(he Is one] of the
| “Carl
party),
started to Oraham with me, travelled

get

over

11)0

miles

on

snow

shoes in

two

weeks and a half, oountlng what mileage
we made on tbe trial
trip, and made af-

gratifying

of a water
dlsoussed bat
no formal action waa taksn.
Tbe proposition to supply water from the lake distant about three quarters of a mile from
the Hill waa discussed but aa It will oost
fully IS,000 to give the seminary this
water supply the trustees are rather.
Inclined to favor the use of wells whloh
will be dug deeper and Improved somewhat. If this supply does not teem to be
ad squats to the needs of the seminary the
water may be taken from the lake.
Tbe
matter was deferred for further Investlga
lion.
Tbe work of oonstmctlng tbe additionot Sarnsou Hall Is now under way.
This
is to
Ml
a
two
story addition with a
basement and Is to Le equipped with all
the modern sanitary arrangements and
oot]sentences. The work Is being vigorously prosecuted and It Is hoped that the
addition may be ready lor use at the beginning of the fall term. The work Is
being done by N. E. Redlon & Ron of
this city.
The vacancies existing In the corps of
teachers and professors were then considered.
Prof. Albion O. Russell of jNorwood,
Mass., was obosen professor of mathematics. Prof. Ruseell Is a native of Fayette,
a
son of Dr. Russell of that
Me., and
plnoe. lie graduated from Kent's HU1 In
1878 end entered the Wesleyan University
where he devoted
hla attention to the
Btudy of mathematics and astronomy,
graduating with high honors in 1877.
The vaoanoy In the Lstln department
was filled by tbe election of
William H.
Leslie wbo fitted for oollege In tbe New
Hampshire Conference seminary at Tilton,
N. H., and was an assistant teaolier then
for some time berore he entered oollege.
He graduated from Wesleyan University
In 1809 and has been highly rooommended
as a teacher of Latin.
Arthur H.
Nason of Augusta, who
graduated from Dowdoln college In 1899
with
honors
was
eleotsd
high
R. B.
Dunn
professor of English
and normal Instruction.
Mr. Nason Is
especially fitted for this work, having
won many prizes at Bowdoin
during his
course there In the English branchea
Miss Lucy C. Chapin of Syracuse, N.
Y., was eleoted teacher In the art school.
Miss Chapin is a graduate of tbe Clouse
Memorial College of Fine Arts of tbe

■npply

tor the

seminary

was

Syraouse University. At the time of her
graduation she stood first In her class and
won the Hiram Gee scholarship whloh
whloh provided
her with funds for n
Miss Cbapln
year's study of art abroad.
passed a year In.Paris where she studied
under tbe finest
turn

masters

presented to

tbe

and

on

ber

university

rea

piece of ber work which Is said to have
been tbe finest ploture of the kind whloh
has ever been given to the university by
tbe holders of the Gee scholarship.
The
trustees voted to seeure for the
coming year a teacher In elooutlon and

THE WHEEL PATH.
A General

MKW ADVERTHEWKlfTI.

ADVERTII^HKITf.

HEW

Appeal to the Rteycle Rlitn

portlaki), July n, law.

of Portland.

novel
in the
Needlework deend

Last year the Pori land£W heel olubjatbempted to operate a machine (or making
bloyole patbe and at the aarae time to

NO things

■ truck to Hlverton.
The work of
the machine waa satisfactory so far as
It went, bnt tbs traok, owing to a lack
of funds, bud to be abandoned.
This spring, by an appeal to tbe city
gorernment a small appropriation was
obtalnsd, and,
profiting by the experl•noe gained last season, better results are
looked for this
The ooremittee baa been enlarged by

make

specially
appropriate for the outing season,
Pillow tops
or

tbe work whloh will be under tbe
personal supervision of Ueorge N. Kern
aid, commissioner of publlo works.
the
city's appropriation will be expended In
permanent paths, and at this time a path
five feet wide la wall under way betwaen
Morrill* and Hlverton.
The work of the path maohlne v.'lll deout

Combination.

CALIFORNIA

at

North Deer-

printed

standing.
The house w as a small two story struclocated on Riverside etreet, and Is
owned by John C. Cobb.
Soon after the
lire had been discovered a Maine Central
train passing on the track a short distance from the burning building, sounded its whistle and suooeeod In arousing
the neighbors who went to the assistance
of Mr. Burnham. No alarm was sounded
os the nearest tire alarm
noz Is so
fsr
away as Is also the hose
house, that It
would hardly have been worth while to
call out the department. The loaa Is estimated at *1,8(0 on the house and barn
with *1,(100 Insurance.
Mr. Burnham's loss will be fully *803;
with only *76 to cover It The oause of the
lire Is not known, but It Is probable that
It caught around the oblmaey.
ture

FUNERAL OF

BURNBAM JORDAN.

Impressive servloes were held Monday
afternoon over
the remains of the lata
nuu
kiu UIOAO Villa
uiuiui/
jjiujuimtu
Mark Burnham Jordan who died last
department tbe must important one in Friday after an Illness of nearly two
tbe seminary.
The teacher hns not yet
weeks as a result of a fall from an elvcbeen ohosen.
trlo light pole. The services were held at
Tbe llaioe Methodist conference at Its
the house of Mrs. Lucy hi. Osgood, 7
last meeting appointed a special oomrnltSmith street, Deerlng Center, and
were
tee to confer with the trusteee
of
tbe conducted
Hev. S. G. Davis, pastor of
by
to
see
if
the trustees would vote
seminary
All Souls’ Unlversallit cburob, Morrllls.
to allow the conference to nominate men
A large number of the friends of the deto fill the vaoanoles caused on tbe board
ceased Including a delegation of the emof trustees or a certain part of tbe vacanployes of the Westbrook Kleotrlo Light
cies which mar oocnr in tbe future.
The
oompany and all of the resident members
trustees alter
a
conference with this
of thu Maine Signal corps of which the
special committee yesterday voted to deceased was a member were
present. The
allow the Maine oonferanoe to paitlolpate
pall bearers.werejSergeants Floyd, Herrick,
in tbe election of trusties to till
vacanLowell,Hamel, Cox and Welch. The body
cies.
was taken to Forest City oeraetery. South
After the disposal of
routine business
Portland, for burial until snch lime as
the trustees adjourned.
the Signal
corps purchase a lot of Its
own.
At the grave “taps’’ were sounded
THE TRUST AND THE DOCAL. ICE acd a volley was bred over tbe grave by
a squad of eight men under oommand of
hUSINESS.
Corporal Miller. The squad was composed
President D. W. Clark of the D. W. of Corporals Hooper, Walker, Johnson
Clark Ioe company has stated in an In- and Kmerson and
Privates
Johnson,
terview that the consolidating of tbe loa Louis
Harrlman, Arthur Harrlman acd
interests into a general trust will have no Brack
ley.
effect on the local business, as it Is the
ohjeot of the combine, as he understands
it, only to control tbs shipping of ice
from point# along the A tlantlo ooast In
the
north, for the southern markets.
While this will, of coarse, affect points
Because purely vegetable-yet thoralong tbe Konnebeoand Penobscot rivers,
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory—
it will bave practically no effect here as
not much loa is now shipped south from
Portland.
The Consolidated company
controls the bouse at Cupe Elizabeth, the
output of wbluh is several thousand tons,
but only a drop in the
immense Helds
now controlled by this combination.
.AT.
“We have shipped Ice from Sebago to
Philadelphia.’' says Mr. Clark, “but the

or

linen, duck,
fabrics,

easel

back,

ready

for

ored

linen

all complete
mounting. Col.
covers

for
de-

signs or inscription to be
wrought with the needle.
Cases for kodak
views,
for newspaper
clippings,
toilet cases for travellers
--of
fancy linen with

CO.

chamois

lining

all the

ffi£ibbii$6

resemble

Goods; both gray

use

Much

sought after for Separate Skirts;
50 inches wide.
SI.OO

for mountain

Great

this col-

*1.00
(1.26

I

1

54 inch *1.50
56 inch *2.00

SICILIAN.

made

up.

pieces, doy-

hemmed
stock

and

silks

of

Yarns,

work.

fancy
Berlin

Wools,

Golf yarns, etc.
Stamping done while

Several

MOHAIR AND

be

materials for

and

lection.
50 inch
52 inch

to

centre

plain
fringed.

of can just fill Its place.
in

with silk

shapes

lies, scarfs, squares, tray
cloths,
etc.,
stamped
ready to be embroidered
or
plain hemstitched,

Several

climbing, for beach, boating and
outing wear. Nothing we know
Cheviots also are

S. mail
cushions, all

or

or

Linen

shades
Correct

lace

U.

embroidered
tops, finished ready for

or

wool home-

of navy.

a

Pin

sizes and

%

worked.

of
Bags”
course
burlap canvas,
riveted and strapped to

sturdy

STORM SERGE.

be

to

bag.

mixed and brown mixed.

or

Infants'

“Stocking

a

Dress

long

a

journey.

sign

just the nick of time !

spun

toilet

carriage pillows of fine
linen with a dainty de-

There arrived at our
Dress
Goods
section

A

hold

to

necessary

utensils for

HOMESPUN.

out-

books with suitable

short

Saturday

colors,

be

to

lined.
Linen fronts for picture frames to be embroidered
with
silks,
have pulp board form,
frame and glass with

SAM F HAN CISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
ZX>UIBVXX*I*B. MY.
For sale by all Drugciste.—Price 50c. per bottle.

In

designs

thereon in

the pattern

o'olook

and bad It not been for lta
the
prompt dlsooyery the ocoupants of
house would have bad a narrow escape
from death.
Mr. Charles Burnham, who ooouplee
the houae lsased by Mr. F. K. Lovejoy,
the
North Deeriug milk dealer, was
awakened from hie sleep by a terrific
noise In the barn
near the house.
Be
qulokly sprang from Ud and went to the
window and saw that his house and barn
were on Ore, and that no time should be
lost If the family were to eeoape alive.
The houae was Oiled with smoke and bad
It not been for the thumping and pounding of the horse In the ftabie who was
trying to get out, Mr, Burnham would
not have discovered the Ore when he did.
Mr. Burnham awakened his family, consisting of a wife and three oblldren, and
then
tried to get out of the door but
oould not
on
account of the Ore and
smoke.
Finding hie way chooked ofl he
jumped from a window and hurried to
the stable where he released the horse. Be
then discovered that no time must be lost
and tlint he ought to go back and assist
hit wile and ohlldren.
Be emashtd In
the book door and running
Into their
room assisted thane out into safety.
Ten
minutes later the bouse was destroyed,
aod nothing but a chimney remained
four

denim,

of canvas,

repp and other
with
original

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup or Flos, manufactured by* the
California Fie Syrup Co., illnatrate
the ralue of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative aad presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste aDhacceptable to the system. It
pend entirely on popular subscription, is thevone perfect strengthening laxaand to this end the committee ask that tive, cleansing the system effectually,
oootrl buttons be left with tbe treasurer, dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
Abner W. Lowell, 615 Congress street. gently yet promptly and enabling one
The oommlttee, wbo also aolloit subscrip- to overcome habitual constipation perIts perfect freedom from
tions, ore: O. P. T. Wish, Argus office; manently.
every objectionable quality and subA. W. Lowell, 616 Congress street; C. M. stance. and its
acting on the kidneys,
P. Steele,',48 Union street; B. H. game- liver and bowels, without weakening
worth, 133 Middle street; Luolen Snow, or irritating them, make it the idem
Bolster, Snow & Co.; Herbert Payson, laxative.
In the prooeaa of manufacturing figs
H. M. Payton & Co.; William Allen,
are used, os they are pleasant to the
Jr., 80 (exchange street; John W. Banks,
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
Portland Company; C. W. Small, Caaoo remedy are obtained from senna and
Bank.
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Casiforkia Fie Syrup
FIRE AT NORTH DEERING. Oo. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
A House and Barn Burned Karly Yesprinted on the front of every package.
terday Morning.
FIG SYRUP
ooourred

all

partment,

adding several prominent citizens, wbo
will join the olnb In carefully laying
An Excellent

A serious lire

of

shades

wait.

you

of navy

Lessons

in

embroidery given.

brown, green, garnet, grey (both
light and dark), a serviceable
stuff, does not crumplo, sheds
dust, and has a high finish.
38 inch 50c.
50 inch $1.00

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

42 inch 75c.
See

our

advertisement

in

this

RIVALS

Argus concerning
morning’s
“Keady-to-Wear Things for Sum-

of the sun.

M

A„,nAx

nier.

id

MEETINGS AT AKMOKY.
ter moose meat.
cost of reloading brings the transportaThe Portland Light Infantry, Co. A,
“The snow Is about five feet deep on tion rate up to sueh a figure that we
First Maine Regiment, will hold a meet- a level here aud a fellow has to have on could not
compete with the river companing tonight at 7.30 o'olook, to make ar- lots of clothes to keep warm.
ies, where they'osn load barges
directly
for
rangements
“1 have felt line all winter and the men at the
turning out In the naval
iee houses for any part of the
parade.
call we the fattest of tbe lot. They often world.
The Naval Reserves will hold another tell me they wish they were as healthy
Mr. Clark Intimated that the ooml.ine
the
meeting at
armory tanlght.
I has as yet shown no disposition to take
Every as I am. I wish they were, myself.
man should appear In
uniform
blue have looked after myself pretty well and a hand in the looal business In
any of
with leggings.
kept clean and that Is a great thing, and the cities in thii part of the oountry.

Easy to Take
Easy to Operate
Hood’s Pitts

SAIL and DANCE
Cushing’s Hall, Long Island,

THURSDAY

EVE,

JULY

13.

.AND.

SATURDAY
\

EVE,

JULY

15.

Music by American Cadet Orchestra.
Take Harp-well Steamer leavln; Portland
Fier at 1.90.
Tickets tuelmilag admission to Dance and
Sail 35c. Any lady accompanied by a g-mlem-tu
Oree toaaii and dance.
jiy lldfti

J. R. LIBBY CO.
p. s.
This being Tap Day,

when the

Shoe Dealers make their

excursion,

our

annual

Shoe Department

will be closed today.

A

J. R. LIBBY CO.

GOOD
WATCH

THE

Is a great convenience.
A poor one
a groat annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the Ifest.
That’s tho kind wo sell.
We have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

OTHER
FELLOW’S

TOOTH PREPARATION

McKenney

is often one of great merit.
We have forty of these, mors or
less, beside our owe.
We promise not to talk our own if
you want one of these others.
Only when you leave it to us, of
■ourse we offer the one we know all
about.
We givo you what you ask for.

THE

CITY OF
'

II. II.

Hay & Son,

MIDDLE STREET.
--

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

SQUARE,

PORTLAND"

Notice to €:ontractors.
proposals for building about 1.000
ieqt of pipe sewer In Couureas street, west
of Douglass street, will be received at Hie oflUm
of lb-! < ommtSKioaer of Public Work*, *'tiv
Hall, until Monday, July 17, 1809. at rj
Io-k
m., when they will be publicly open- d h •< r .$
.«tion
Plans, specifications and further
«i <\>mmay be obtained at the ofliro «».
i.
missloner. The successful b
e
rcsu
and with
ipilred to give a bond in
sureties satisfactory to t. e
ua..
sumor to
l*w»urelbe proper fulfill;in
conditions
it; *.« marked “iToot the euuti aot. Hut* i
nosal for *etver. ’; o
ni’.->td to tieo. N.
Eerualti. Co t-sins*, me;
Puoitc Works, who
;o reject. any »;r all bids
reserves tb n it
should It ••*;« in u .or tue interest of th« city e.o
t> d«>.
p * ti;u,
July U. 3899.
julldtd
l .^ 'Eveiling papers please copy.

SEALED

..

Dally Kxciirsluu, .Sundays Included, to
.\upl«* and lleturu over the
Kongo Klver lloute.
Ask for tourist guttle and descriptive matter.
Train eon acting with Steamer at Saliago loike
leaves Union Station .t 8.45 a. m. Hound trip
tickets from Portland, week davit. $8.00; Saudi y a, $l.5.i.

Information ml Union Sutton.

SEBAUO LAKE S. B. CO*
lulyllilff

